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Medical Report
;

on Dr. Glovers Anti-Cancer Serum Strongly Adverseiincil Is asking the legie 
ar for an amendment "to 
t act to provide that the 

vote of 
.t soldiers1 clubs from 
to make the 50 per *

1

a two-thirds

three u. s. Naval aeronauts at union station, r *iU INCREASE Ft 
III II. S. TIFF Bill

DR. GLOVER FAILS 
OCHS HI DU TO PROVE SERUM 

SEVEN CKUS IS CANCER CURE
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llect business taxes from 
=iness properties Yor
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■'*ipart

ardless of whether tl»tr 
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Committee of Prominent Toronto Medical Men, in Report 
Adopted by Academy of Medicine, Says Investigation 
Has Not Shown Preparation is More Valuable Than 

; Others, Which Have Disappointed Hopes—Dr. Glover 
; Criticized for ABeged Failure to Lend Proper Aid to 

Investigators.

famend» ■
Senator McCumber Says It is 

Needed to Stop Huge 
. Importations.

viGirl; Killed, Six Wounded and 
Evidence of Only One .' 

Shot Fired.

ÿytaws régulât- 
f hot water and 

plants, and to enable 
icense clothes cleaning
and saloons, billiard and 
jwling alleys, tea rooms 4 

printing shops, banks’, 
s, sectarian orphanages, 
rivate schools and gem- 1 
sning.

t

INTERESTS REBUKED AMBUSH AND REPRISALS

Dublin, Jan. 13.—A mysterious 
shooting affair- occurred • near the 
O'Connell bridge • in - Dublin this af
ternoon. A detachment "of soldiers 
was stationed at this place, but. it Is 
Sectored, the soldiers did not lire.

; Beven casualties resulted, one girl 
being killed, one boy jpirbbably moi;- 
lajly wounded, and five bther persons 
tvounded- Witnesses say I that a 
crowd, had gathered tevWaioh the 'sol- 
uteri stopping automobiles, • and that 
It. wse When the military was leaving 
that a single shot Was- Bred, which 
wrought the havoc.

How the discharge of one rifle could 
have caused so many, casualties is 
hot explained, but the shooting was 
Witnessed toy three British newspaper 
men," one of whom déclares hé nar
rowly escaped, the bullet. A civilian, 
James O’Reilly, assert*: that he saw 
the shot fired from a lorry, but be
lieves it to have been accidental.

"After the shot was fired,” ' added 
O’Reilly, "I saw à corporal in the 
lorTy go up Jo each soldier and feel 
hi* rifle, apparently to ascertain 
whether.the -barret was warm. 1-saw 
him nod when he 10ft the rifle of 
the second man on the: Heft of the 
driver."

Dropped a Lewis Dun.
'•««■shiftfield ■ tpet eut- 

stae ef Cotok àTtft&ted the attention 
df a utiritoryv Juris'-/police patrol, ac
cording to a statement issued by Dub
lin Castle. The patrol followed her 
and discovered that she had- dropped 
a Lewis gun. A search of the field 
revealed dug-outs, which contained 
rifles, revolvers, a quantity of ammu
nition and other explosives, military 
equipment and certain papsrt. ' Several 
arrest*, have toeen made.

Washington, Jan.- 13.—Certain busl- 
ness interests in the United States 

rebuked “The committee has found no evidence to warrant the hope that, a 
specific core for cancer has been discovered by Dr. Glover, or that a cure 
has been produced by the serum in any case definitely, established as 

:• "It has evidence, on the other hand, that many cases of cancer, both 
eaMy and advanced, have progressed steadily downwards, the course ap
parently urinfluenced by the use of the serum.

>: . “Thv failure of an-investigator to submit bis work to the recognized
canons of science must tend to its being discredited. >;

“The data which your committee has been able to obtain has not opu- 
vinced it that the results of the treatment obtained by the use of Dr. 
•Glover’s, scrum are better than those obtained" by similar methods Intro
duced by others, and which have ultimately disappointed the hopes 
tained of them/’

; The '. above are extracts frpni the 
interim report of the special com- 
ipltteeof well-known Toronto medi
cal men, members of the Academy 
of. Medicine, who, three months ago, 
began an inquiry Into thé muoh- 
d'seussed serum prepared toy Dr,
Thomas J, Glover and designed to 

"cure Sr relieve cancer ■ufféi'érs.- 
i The committee’s report was pre-. 

aented yesterday to the council ofl 
the Toronto Academy of Medicine, 
which has its quarters at 18 Queen’s 
Park, and the council, of which Dr.
J. H.. Elliott .is president, adopted It;

The.members of the committee are:
Drs.-W. H. Harris (chairman). H. B.
Anderson, Herbert A Bruce, John J.
MaoKenzIe, J. H. Elliott (6x-ofllcto).
Harris MoPhedran (secretary), Geof
frey Boyd, W. P. Caven and A. Prim
rose.

. IS CHARGED
Chestnut street, 

yesterday afternoon by 
fficer Charlton 
dating the O.T.A 
is alleged to have sold- 

r.jskey to an agent sen*, 
ivernment officer.

by Representative 
Young, Republican, North Dakota, to
day during considération Of tariff 
vision by the house ways arid means 
committee for asking duties, which, 
hé charged, would’amount to licens
ing them to continue profiteering".

He served notice on his fellow- 
members that cm this ground ho 
would strenuously oppose the' grant
ing of import duties ranging from 
"100 per cent, to 400 per cent, above 
the Payne-Aldrich rates.”

Earlier in the day Senator Mc- 
CunSber, Republlcaji, also from North 
Dakota, had ahnounçéd his purpose 

.to seek an increase in the -duty of 
"wheat in the Fordney emergency 

tariff from 30 cents to B0 cents a 
bushel. The North Dakota senator 
declared the .higher rate Was neces
sary to stop ’’enprmous Importa
tions” of wheat from Canada.

Mr. Young said he was “getting 
tired” of witnesses coming, before the- 
committee to ask for prohibitive rates 
in the proposed permet) eh t tariff and. 
relating to the committee details of 
how German competition ,’ was cutting 
into their trade. Testimony had been 
given on the subject at importations 
of needles, and while on that pointed 
subject Mr. Young asserted that a 
let of industries were complaining of 
the competition when “what has hurt 
a lot of these Industries Is the de
finite decision of the consuming pub
lic to submit no longer to war prices.

"The war la, over and the consum
ing public is asking why those prices 
also are not gone. If we grant the 
rates most of these interests are 
seeking we will simply be licensing 
a continuation of profiteering, filling 
the pockets of the manufacturer who 
gets the protection with the Invol
untary contributions of the con
sulter-"

were169
re-

on a 
The 1

DR A | Mat. Sat.
W Dost-._CPKXttt
meats CHERRyâ 
IWftWKtP"| early date tin results both of his ex

perimental and- clinical work.
The council of thé academy approv

ed of the Wider «lope of the invest!*»- i 1 
tlon advised by the committee, and also 
of the collaboration of e number of emi
nent authorities in other centres, In the 
consideration of the data obtained by 
the committee and ip the preparation Of 
the report to be based thereon.

in view of the Interest manifested 
Ixth by the medical profession and the 
public, and the hope which bad bee* 
aroused that an important contribution 
had been made to our knowledge of the 
causation and treatment of cancer, yoyv 
committee was impressed with the neces
sity for proceeding with care amd thoro- 
ness to collect all available 'facte, to 
examine them/critically but with open 
minds, ip order^to appraise as accurate
ly as poselMe the value of Dr. Glover’s 
work.

.Claims for Serum.
The daims which have been made by 

Dr. Glover n>ay .be considered - 
two hc-adtngs-Ka) Experimental!, flj) 
Clinical.1

' (A) Experimental Claims: ■ V .) ..
(a) fhkt I>r. Glover has cultured oan- 

cercus cells and from them has Isolated 
°hd cultured an. iplracepular organ tab 
which he has found confined to' and 
present in evéry type of - cancer.

' (b) That by Inoculation of these cell* 
and organism», cancer has been 
ed, in a number of animals, 
pigeon», rats, mice, rabbits. *u 
bene, etc., tad that a ’ number

SSSS.’______
Jugular v*bi of a horse of the-roan type 
between the age* of seven and nine 
year*” a as rum has been obtained which 
'•'hep injected Into experimental ani
mals, renders them Immune to Inocula
tion by the cancer ceil* arid organisms 
betor^ mentioned. In. other words, while 
the animals not treated by the eeruin 
develop experimental cancer; those pre
viously treated by it arè immune,

(d) That tiie serum Injected in -nets 
of human cancer has . been found cap
able of producing Improvement or oune.

Kept From Lebeniteelee,
Your committee, therefore, regret* to 

report: v liw
<\> That Dr. Glover refused, to permit 

a visit to hie labortories by representa
tives of the committee.

(2) That he refused the requests of 
the committee to be allowed to examine 
Ms culture» and experimental- matertaj 
at present available.

(3 That he ha» not aooeded.to the re» 
quest of the committee to demonstrate 
his ability to culture cancer pell* and 
organisms.

(4) That he has not acceded to the re
quest of the committee to demonstrate 
his ability to produce eaneer by Ineefi- 
atlon, or to immunise animals agalnet

; * 1 ' ‘ - ■■• • • • - .
LThe World str.M photographer waa among' the many earner* msn, a' number representing moving picture, enterpflees„ wiio were 

on hand iate yesterday afternoon, when the Canadian National Railways train, bearing the roecperi balloeittet*, pulled In. 
He snapped the above picture with a paaeenger cegch ait background. From.left to right, the three tpen^are Lieut. 
Hinton, Lieut. Farrell and Lieut, Kleor, the last-named the commander of the balloon that strayed, up James Bay
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OFFICESRESCUED BALLOONISTS 
CORDIALLY WELCOMED 

BY TORONTO CITIZENS :uiDistinguished Actor

MiRUN AO 1
Large Crowd at Union Station ] Big Loan to Austria 

to Greet Aeronauts, Who ;
Are Whisked Away to Ho-, 
tel for Much Needed Bath 
and Change of Clothing —
Controller Maguire Extends 
City’s Hearty Greetings.

V
underIntense Interest Reused.

Early last fall the Clin Ice in St. 
Michael’s Hospital, at which the 
Glover serum was administered to in
operable cancer cases, attracted con
tinent-wide attention. * Later, Dr. 
Glover, with strong financial backing* 
purchased the trig MUlock reeldence at 
588 Jarvis street, arid' here the treat- 

nr lime An nTITPlK1 meat ar cancer patients has sinceWINDSOR UTIZtJC)
. IN WffiSKEY PLOT

Considered by AlliesRVEY Austrian Minister to . France 
Says She Cannot Pay 

Running Expenses.
Paris, Jan. 18.—The allies are 

understood to be considering an
other effort to save Austria by 
floating a lqan . equivalent to 
3260,000.000, as -pne&oseia -by the 
Austrian section of the repara
tions commission. Thin sum, the 
experts estimate, will be suffl- 

\ctent to enable the country to

end His 
London CassN.de Silva 

GARRICK

I

MAY LOOK TO GERMANY i produc.
»
of .meal.

____ Wed.
i Burgomaster mm. 
if StUemonde
irice M&etegHsok 
et. Mat., 11.00 to 12.16. 
1.00 to 12.60.
hone and Mail Orders Only

J

Paris. Jan. 1*.—The dnmptyete poli
tical collapse of Jkxmirla within a 
month is expected in* official Austrian 
.circle» here.

"It ia no longer , a question of 
months," said Baron Eichoff, thé Aus
trian minister to France, today. "It 
is only' a question of weeks, perhaps 
days.”

The prospective resignation of the 
Conservative ministry of Chancellor 
■Mayr which is expected at any time, 
will In the opinion of Austrians here j 
leave the country In a etate of poli
tical chaos. No party is ready to as
sume responsibility for governing the 
nation without money even to pay the 
clerks in the different departments.

“Austria will not declare bank
ruptcy.” said Baron Bichoff, "because 
she does not, like a bankrupt, want 
to wipe the slate, pay what she has In 
eight and start a new deal. Austria 
wants to pay a,ll she owes, but she 
sliriply cannot do it now. She cannot 
even pay her running expenses.

"What will happen- is that the gov
ernment machine will ' simply stop 
from lack of propulsion.”

The Socialists have declared they 
will not accept power. This will leave 
the state without a government, open- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)

So*.
v‘

wMkOdo
Thirty-one days of suffering and 

hardship aWay frorii home, the greater 
part of it spent wandering thru the 
northern wilds,, culminated yesterday 
for the three lost American aero
nauts when they arrived In Toronto 
at 4.35 p.m. When their train pulled 
into the Union Station a great re
ception was awaiting them. Hundreds 
of citizens turned out, as well as 
photographers and newspapermen, all 
anxious to get a glimpse .of the three 
men who had come thru such a un
ique adventure. When they alighted 
from the rear coach of the Canadian 
National train, Controller Alf„. Ma
guire, Aid. Sam Ryding and Jame’h 
Somers, on behalf of the city, wel
comed them to Toronto. They then 
lined up behind the train and posed 
for the camera men.

From the station they were with 
difficulty rushed thru the crowd of 
onlookers, .and whisked away in one 
of the city's cars to the Old Colony 
Club at the King Edward Hotel. 
Here, for the first time in 31 days; 
they changed their clothes, casting 
their ragged uniforms «way rjnd 
emerging like a butterfly from the 
chrysalis. It was three different men 
who emerged from the dressing rooms 
with their hair carefully parted, 
spick and span uniforms, and faces 
clean shaven and smiling.

Appreciate Bath.-
Interviewed by a World reporter, 

the airmen said that yesterda; was 
the second time In 31 days, (the 
length ôf time since leaving their 
base at Rockaway, N.Y.), that any of 
them had had a bath. They were 
away 17 days before they performed 
their first ablutions. / The three of- 
them went for eight days without 
even a face - wash. "It was some 
dirfy trip," ' they agreed, "but it as-" 
sûmes cleaner proportions now.'1

They were met at the train and 
were escorted home by Lleuti. A. L. 
Evans, the special emissary of the 
American naval department; who was 
sent up from Rockaway to meet them. 
It was he who brought along their 
new uniforms and will attend- to them 

(Continued on Page 6, Column .3.)

EYES OF EDUCATION 
TRUSTEES OPENED

trig. ' Y - T '■ *V '•
II,

e prépara*
tlon and that Dr. Glover might re
move his headquarters across the 
border.

» v
France Is In favor of this pro

ject, but is unable to furnish the 
fijlVids herself. ... Sensational Disclosures, In

volving Railway Employes, 
Are Expected.

Committee's Report.
The special committee asserts that

the tn- 
ratoriee,

Dr. Glover refused to allow 
vestlgntors to visit hit labo 
declined to allow thèm to examine hi* 
cultures and experimental màterlal, 
and in other ways hampered their in
quiries.

The report In full' follows:
interim report of the special commdt- 

iee of the council of the Academy of 
.Medicine, Toronto, on the .(Rover serum:

Your committee begs leave to present 
an interim report as follows:

At .ts first meeting, October 11th, 1920, 
the members of the committee were 
unanimously of opinion that it would tie 
Impossible to estimate the value’ of the 
treatment on the basis of the examina
tion of -16 cased selected by Dri Glover 
from among the large number to whom 
the Scrum had been administered. Suoh 
a superficial and Incomplete investiga
tion would be of no scientific value, and 
therefore unsatisfactory alike to the 
medical profession, to Dr. Glover and to 
the public at large. It was therefore 
recommended that the scope of the com
mittee be enlarged so as to Include tpe 
examination of all available data, ex- 
: eiimentakand clinical, upon, which Dr. 
Glover had based claims, which it sub
stantiated, would mark an advance
ment in our knowledge of the causation 
rtnd treatment of cancer of the greatest 
Importance. Your committee, aocord.ng- 
ly communicated Its views to Dr. Glover, 
who pievlously had promised the aca
demy to present to the fellows at an

Members Will Likely Go Slow 
When Budget Comes 

Up for Action.

A
«

DIE LEONARD 
E AND WILLIAMS 
NS AND HOLLISTER 
IE LE GROHS 
Werner - Amoro# Trio; 

r and Carr; Daly and 
lea’s News Revue.

111. S. STEMS Windsor,, Ont» Jari. 13.—Sensational 
disclosures implicating sonie of Wind
sor’s leading citizens are expected, 
in the course of a few days in cpn-j 
nectlop with the rum traffic. Whis
key, mostly of Scotch and other lm-, 
ported brands. Is being brought here 
from Montreal In oarload lots, and( 
it is charged, thru connivance -with 
railway employes is being dumped off 
bealde the tracks In. secluded sections, 
of the border, where it Is picked up) 
by trucks and automobiles and con
veyed to convenient caches.

Detectives now working on the 
huge organized scheme have learned: 
that ambitious rum-runners have 
actually brought carload tots to the 
border by chartering private parlor 
care thru from Montreal, loading 
them partially with- liquor and hav
ing their cars dropped off by train
men at outlying villages.

!
'I i r,-bSome of-the new trustees had their 

eyes opened yesterday by The World’s 
disclosures of the staggering cost of 
the projects approved at the building 
program conference on Monday and 
by the management committee on 
Wednesday.

Apparently, in adopting the public 
school -building program on Monday 
tad the high school building program 
on Wednesday, they did not realize 
that they were voting for a total ex
penditure of over three million six 
hundred thousand dollars.

The World's figures were all from 
the official estimates prepared by W. 
W, Pearse. and available to all the 
trustees.

Now The World has opened their 
eyes, it was Intimated that® they will 
be likely to go slow when the mon
ster budget comes before them for 
action at the board meeting.

Officials of Companies Say Order 
is Ruining Merchant 

Marine.
f

GET NO CONSOLATION|GAR IN FrRPLE’’|
1.90, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

p Seal; The Althoff 91»- I 
pt. James * Co.; Her- I 
[Blank ; Bare,ban and I 
Id a» ear Maids; Hippo- I 
p Revue.__________

1.
Washington, Jan. 13.—.United States 

"passenger Steamship officials, appeal
ing today to the house judiciary com
mittee' fpr ,-niodlfication of the Vol- 
stedd aot, frankly declared that they 
wo'uld be. unable to compete with 

fstrips of foreign registry unless per
mitted to handle liquors for use by 
patrons while at sea.

They received little consolation, 
being Informed by Representative 
Dyer, Republican, Ma„ -that- “they 
did not have a chance.” This remark 
was made after Wayné Wheeler, gen
eral counsel for the anti-saloon leae- 
gue, in opposing any modification of 
the present laws, expressed the view 
that some day the world would be 
dry and the ships of all countries 
would sail, the seven seas without a 
drop of lltfudr aboard. ,

. The shipping Interests, however, in
sisted that .they had to. meet, problems 
of the present day, not of the millen
nium. They declared that there had 
been wholesale cancellation of reser- 
vatlôns on- ships of United States re
gistry by1 travelers who found other 
Vessels bound: for the same ports un
affected by prohibition restrictions.
/P. A. S. Franklin, president of the 

international mercantile marine,
. warned the committee ’that "the death 
lcnell of thé United fetates merchant 
marine was sounded" if the ruling ot 
Attorney-General Palmer, that United 
States ships at sea or elsewhere could 
not sell liquor, were maintained. In 
this position he was supported by U 
A. Quarles, president of the United 
States Mall Steamship Co., and Har
ris Livermore, president of the Un
ited American Line, and other trans

portation magnates. 
v Mr. Wheeler., In replying to the 
steamship men, expressed his belief 

.-that- the traveling public wanted 
"service, not - bqpze."

!
!

It.
Your committee therefore ha» no evi

dence to substantiate ,Dr. Glover'S 
claims, on ttoe experimental aspect of the 
question under Investigation.

(B) Clinical claims:
Your committee ha# endeavored 

lent information which would enable it 
to decide: f ,

(ay > hether Dr. Glover hah' tolbaMdafi 
tri producing cures In- oases definitely 

(Continued onFege 2, Column •,).

<BRILLIANT OPENING 
FOR LEGISLATURE

j
to ool-

GREEK ARMY DIC PERSES
THREE TURK DIVISIONS V-low Playing

1 SCOTCH REVUE Pomp and Ceremony to Be 
Strictly Followed When 

House Convenes.
DEATH OR LASH 

FOR PROFITEERS
featuring 
MAY McKAY 

i and Dare; Hickman 
’n and Jackson; The

Athena, Jan. 18.—Premier Rhallte 
announced at a cabinet meeting last 
night that the Greek army in Symrna, 
In its offensive against the Turks, has 
advanced 19 miles. It dispersed three 
Turkish divisions and captured one 
Turkish general, the premier said.

MEIGHEN FAVORS DELAY 
ON FRENCH RIVER LOCKS

:
is.
OF THE PAWN" 
Claire Adams 

rey’s Best Story, 
frsslon Tryout Night 6n 

Friday.

President-elect Harding may, if he 
pleases, dispense with all fads and 
frills when he attends hi* inaugura
tion as president, but the Ontario 
legislature Wll open on January 26 
With every prescribed pomp and cer- 
einony. The lieutenant-governor will 
proceed to the parliament buildings 
accompanied by a traveling escort. At 
the rtiain entrance a band and guard- 
of honor will receive " him, while 
cannon will boom forth a salute ae 
he proceeds to the chamber.

As for the social side, the govern
ment. after a great deal of consécr
ation. have decided that It will be 
the usual brilliant affair.' with the 
ladies in evening dress.

After the formal opening a recep
tion will be held by the speaker In 
his quarters. Nor Is this all. Qn the 
■lay following, Mrs. Drury and the 
wives of the cabinet members will 
"old a reception, also in the speaker’s 
quarters, to which hundreds of Invi
tations have been Issued.

Drastic Remedies Demanded 
at a Price Conference 

in Vienna. * . TASCHEREAU FIRM 
ABOUT LIQUOR LAW

Tells Northern Ontario Deputation* Which Included Pre
mier Drury, That Present Time is Inopportune for Such v 
Large Expenditures—Power Returns Would Not Meet) 
Interest Charges.

!

AR ° >1
•IVienna, Jan. 13.—The death penalty 

or-the whipping post for profiteers was 
demanded at a pjrlce conference here 
today which developed much agita
tion. The chief of the technical trades 
Unions declared:

"We have guns at hand. We warn 
you that from January 20 we will be 
beyond the- law and will act without 
Pity for profiteers. If you must make 
an example, yoq must choose million
aires and not the little fellows." He 
also demanded a plebiscite on the 
Question of fusion with Germany as 
of March 1.

Professor Wolkan, representing the 
salaried classes, cried:

"Austria Is dead; long live Ger
many!”

A demonstration considered by the 
police as an ugly augury was held in 
the hotel district last night. Crowds 
paraded back and forth shouting 
threats against profiteers.

The strike of postal employes now 
affects three-quarters of the employes.

1 QUAKE IN CALIFORNIA."
WWows, Cal., Jan. 18.—A sharp 

earthquake shock, lasting about three 
seconds, was felt here at an early hour 
today. Many sleepers were aroused, 
but no damage was reported. A simi
lar shock was felt here on December 

> 29,

X SPIEGEL'S
!|L FOLLIES I Declares There. Ha* Been Pro

fiteering and Privileged ' 
Vending Class.

NEW YORK FEARS 
REIGN OF tmiOR

IAL FEATURE legislatureopposition in the Ontario 
Col, James Arthurs, member - 
ment for Parry Sound, arid Char 
risen, member for N Weeing tut the fed
eral house, also supported the deputa
tion In thtir pleas. Members of t#S 
cabinet, in addition to the. premier, wtoo 
heard the delegates were Sir Henry 
Drayton minister, of finance; Hon. O. 
D. Robertson, minister ot laibor; Hoa, J, 
D. Reid, minister of 
carals, and Hon. F. B 
letter of public works.

Ottawa, Jan.'. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press) .—The. problem of financing will 
weigh heavily with the government 
before it dec (les on any outlay of 
public money for the 
building locks on the French River. In 
Northern Ontario, Premier Melghen 
told a deputation from that pqrt of the 
province today. When the time come* 
that large capital expenditures for the 
purpose of encouraging the develop
ment of any section of the country 
should be undertaken, then that time 
-will find the government ready to act 
and to consider the claims of North
ern Ontario. The prime minister said 
he hoped the time would soon 
when large expenditures which were 
necessary would be within the power 
of the government.

N QUIGG
ACCORDION PLAYER 
THE WORLD.

purpose ofQuebec, Jan. 13:—(By Can. Press.)— 
Premier Tmchereau, in bis speech th!S 
ifternoon. clearly announced 
would carry dut the government control 
of liquor policy, as foreshadowed In the 
speech from the throne, despite the at
titude of oppoeitlon of a group of mem
bers of the Liberal party. '

The "premier pointed out that the ' ex
cessive profits of the liquor-vending class 
made them a privileged class, not to say 
a class df profiteers, with the result that 
liquor Is sold today at huge profit and of 
poor-quality. "The majority of our peo
ple," - he se’-d, "do not believe in total 
prohibition. They desire a reasonable 
regime, wnich, while putting a stop to 
•ibuses. will not encourage, hypocrisy, il
legality or fraud we will endeavor to 
-eallze this view with the help of all the 
members."

ETY that lieChurches, Public Buildings 
and Industrial Plants 

Guarded by Police. -

railway1* and
McCUfSy,

Request Drily Three Locks. 
Members of the. deputation 

upon the cabinet the Importance of the 
development '.work aeked. Instead of til* 
building of many miles df canal being 
required, they asked the government to 
build only three locks on the ’ Vren* 
River, which would allow- df. steamer 
traffic between Georgian Bay and ■ Lake 
N piesing. Manufacturers and ettiseqs 

Large Deputation. generally, speakers Stated, were latopiu
The deputation, which was composed lng under Immense handicaps because 

of men from North Bay, Sudbury, Sturg- q# the Uck of this development. By 
eon Falls and other north country 'he opening of the water route on shtpr- 
potnts, was accompanied by Hon. E. C. ment Of coal «tone, the freight cham* 
brury. premier of Ontario, and also by would be reduced to. one-fifth of the 
Hon. Benfah Bo-vman. minister of land*: present figure. At the same time **e* 
mine» and foreeto, and Hon. Q. Howard I would be built up an immense trad* 
Ferguson, leader of the Conservative ‘ (Centimes! en JAege 0, Column 1.)

mins' MAT. DAILY 
1ARION Presents

E HOWARD
—IN —

PY SNAPS”
ImpressedTwenty Million Pounds to

Extend Australian Indu*trie*New York, Jan. 13.—Acting on nil 
mors that the radical elements in the 
city were about to lnetltüte a “reign 
of tefrrir," the New York police; de
partment tonight placed under guard 
churches, public buildings, and large 
Industrial plant*.

It le believed that the police were 
warned by the officials of the United 
State* department of justice.

A plot hatched ' by radicals to de
stroy the city of Phladelphia, was die- 
covered In that city on Wednesday by 
federal officers. ‘ ’ ’ " 7

ANNOUNCE niRTMER DROP 
IN WHOLESALE SUGAR

come

London, Jan. 13.—An Australian of- 
. . flclal list of new Industries intro-

New Y'ork, Jan. 13.—Artouckle Bro- diiced into the commonwealth state* 
thers, thé American Sugar Refining that the amount of new capitol sanc- 
Cpmpan.y apd the National Sugar Re- j ttoned for Industrial extension by the 
fining Company today announced a ■ federal government last year was ap- 
reduction'. in the wholesale price of proxlmately £20,000.000 sterling. • 
refined sugar, from 7.90 to 7.75 cents a I .New South Wales gets more than 
pdiind,. the wholesale price recently half- of. these new industries, the 
quoted by the Federal Sugar Refln- places most fa- ored being Newcastle 
ing Company. 1 arid Port Kemble.

4/t>
^l-xt Week 
Seat3 Now

OPERA 
HOUSE 

1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 7Sc

yru\m 3 :81R WILLIAM GAGE’S CONDITION
was ymm Sir William Gage’s condition 
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HI IIMMIQO RADIAL MEN 
. may join the union
i ' : . ___ „ i ,

,-j^riion Jack Chapter to Purchase 

jV>;, 'Land Adjoining Proposed 
New Park.

WYCHWOOD RATEPAYERS 
CHOOSE EXECUTIVE

- ‘t.*
Association Tcaystit&^qSin 

Busitfes* ajnd’Cfitic
cious Polife tidhstaoie^ •

Routine matters* chief amongst whichl 
was the election of officers, , occupied* a 
g^rsely attende» but lively Wettog last 
evening of the Wychwood-Braoondale 
Ratepayers Association. The« IkroOwing 
executive, was returned for the present 
y®.R.r:_.£‘fesidPRt, T. .Jones. J.P. (re-elect- 
ed«-,f«st vice-president, G. H 
ond vge-president,, É. Topping ; .secre- 
tary-tmsurer. Hpg. A. H. G<*don.'.'

Aid. C. Blacktiern addressed ths<»p*t-
cee nas ?nThere was an excellent attendance at 
her He vtoceiti ,£ha»ltt« * co^oert held last night in the audl-
asseseihent rè'm^measu^^ha'ràSteriz- torlum of the Publ'ic school, under the 
ins it as a mer™oU‘citéhtog devïce au8Plc®8 »t the local relief committee. 

President jE2a of? the ftssociitien re- andJ* a result a number of families in 
lated to *the members an instance of leody circumstances will receive some 
undue; Offlciouspese upon, thé iMrt of a’tMuch-needed cheer, 
pdftcs cWtstableTih seeding, cjdiaren frot* _
agaçant lot in Switch ."they were tilaying. The newly-installed bell at St. Mar- 
T™ officer, he stated, ws off his treat garet’s Church is to be dedicated at the 
aj. |time, and had merely.roirtWd the evening service on Sunday. Jati. 23, by the 
kiddies-toupave a safe recreation ground distant bishop of the diocese, 
for the dangerous ; ; playground of the Rev. Bishop Reeve, 
street.

Caroline Brown endorsed Presi
dent Jones’ view and was strongly of the 
opinion that the play of children should 
pot be subject to unwarranted interfer
ence.

The association also considered but 
took no action in the matter of painting

> san 1 tatton* 'f^ra Vd.- imprpvingi park
nL------—Ll—iv '

HUMBER BAY WORK
BEGINS ON AVENUE

WEST TORONTO NEWS NEW TORONTO NAMES
RATEPAYERS’ OFFICERS SH5IiWest Toronto residents are expressing 

their appreciation wioh the manner In 
which the hold-up men have been driven 
in by the police. Several cases were re
called to The World where desperadoes 
had beep operating in different ' parts of 
thé city recently, but were brought under 
control when * they Started operations in 
the west end.

> tump Hi officers ■ of New Toronto 
payers’ AssobJètfon will take place 
xt. mleatirtg. -_Tl-e following are tne 
rations for the various positions : 

President, P. Williams and T. Honan; 
tirSt • vice-president, W. Yarex;.. . second 
vtce-prestoerii, B. H, Cambrayj ddôrçtary. 
A. E. Bfewyer; treasurer, Mfs. Leggé; 
auditors, p. Williams and J. W. Bennett.

W. H Hjevaley '-will, It" is stated, be a 
contestanfc’foit; tiré vacant seat on New 
Toronto ’Co;ifltDi !. * Hé was ksketir te taire 
an office.; QÇ ffc Sffct< 1>n rT rnT Association. ■ 
tut declined Bêdsüsë the holding of such 
office* would debar him from entering 
colfncll.

l
-i

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES Influence of
i x pie’sAyjpHting was held yesterday in" fhe 

1 *" the employes of the Mlmico
dlviaioWfcf, the Toronto & York Radial 
Compandjtt ;,)i;hich the questioff - pf join
ing up witfti^tiW ‘jkironto Street Rallway- 
men’s Union Was discussed;'' The meet
ing was addressed,. W, Joseph 
business agent of th* qriton. T 
learned afterwards tpsit practically 
the motormen and conductors oh this 
division are in favor of seeking- admis
sion to the T. S. R. union.

w.ca

"At a meeting of Ward SenieT1 Rate
payers' Association last night Mt‘ Wat 
decided to hold .the next meeting, lrvCari- 
tpn School on the 21st, on account t ot 
various complaints ""from that section of 
the Ward pbnjrpiler' W. W. Hilts witi 
address the meeting- also.

. 't: J' '' i< >.'f-
McCormack LX>,L.',' No. 2142, ' initiated 

six candi datée and received one applies- 
The Union Tacit t n-n tt lSto” *t their-meeting last night,In Colvin

have decided to purchase 100 fee/of land' preebrit0* h’''sieeD*1 W^”1 oresided™ Wer6 
adjacent to the proposed Memorial Pjjtrk |preeent- H. Sleep, W.M., presided.
nvembers*that°?he?grcmndé'wertT too°h'JR?cïe91er Vnit^MXt°" **<8h 
The memhéfae&vë -pledged themselves to ‘5‘tlated $r®f candidates _a.nd received

k&îSrT WOrk t0 ,ln»nce' the uE
* , The following officers were insta-lled,

A member'of'one of the pioneer fami- Grand Master R. H. Taylor being in the 
lies of Mttnico in the person of Mrs. Ben chair: A. Milne, noble grand; J. Turner, 
GoldttajipSe- has passed away in Hamll- vice-grand; R. H. Taylor, grand master; 
ton.s.ijyS»'' maiden name was Vanevery D. Scott, permanent secretary, and W. 
and* tier #&rents’ farm embraced all the G. Brown, treasurer. The Installation 

• Rx>dtf4 ’now covered by the Provincial exercises were conducted by Provincial 
(Hodpftal for the Insane. Mrs. Goldthorpe Grand Master W. J. Brown. Manchester 
lived in Mlmico for well over 20 years Unity has had six wins and only one 'loss 
after her marriage. She was prede- in the Ontario Carpetball League / Ar- 
ceaspd by her, hpsbapd several years ago. rangements were made to meet the 

—, _i * ■ .. I . Mitchell Lodge at the next méti
, The Mlmico public library board have St. James' Hall 
-.ordered a ; light type of moving picture i
.^Projecting lantern and intend giving a Runnymede Presbyterian Church is 

of ..entertainments for^the conduct.ng a week of prayer, addressed
children/ the films shown will be of an on various aspects of religious life beine 

Wd‘ aa'*nterta-mtng char" takdn up eachevenlng. Last night for- 
______  eign and home missions were dealt with

Z .The Willing Workers of Christ Church specUvJîy^Tonight'the^bifrtide ^i/bë 
hfd a successful euchre party last night, takertup b, 3S Mwregso Th^aL 

#bt™/th/fn,g 0,„.fundî f<?r nual meeting Is ip the m Rev D f 
SLpu.vtM of- a pia+10 for the school- Ellison is the'minister. ‘
room. About 50 persons were present.
Thle, church is at present in the hands 
pf the decorators, the work being under
take^ a£ the- expense^ of the women’s 
geild.

Veterans hold first

ANNIVERSARY DINNER
' "I ■)* ' - : "
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A Special Ruçti ClearanceUr.
BUSINESS IS GOOD

AT LEASIDE WORKS
The Canadian National Railways’ lay

out at Lea aide is aj, oresent working to 
capacity in all iegartroents. And expect 
to be bus* for *>rae time to come.

Work1 Is also , steady at the wire and 
Cable factory, altbo in some departments 
a few nigg arè’ said, to have been laid 
pff tempctarBy. ; According to an official 
Statement,” th% firm expects tihat tills 
year will be the biggest in the history of 
the works.

r.
=a tli in

195r

•a. i?■

The formation of a ratepayers’ associa- 
tl°n at Humber Bay has already borne, 
fruit as not only have many cases of 
distress in the district* been relieved, but 
employment has -been- found for quite' a 
number of men. Yesterday work was 
begrun on Salisbury avenue. The men 
ai*e to work nine houns a day and are 
to receive 35 Cents “an hour. This was 
the result of a conference between the 
committee of the new body and the town
ship council.

Men's and Ydiing Men's 
Overcoats at This Pre-War 

Price for Quick Sale—In the 
Assortment Will be Found Every 

. Desirable Style and Material—Reg
ular Prices Not Less Than $40*— 
Many Made to Sell at $50—On Show 

in Large Gotbing Windows

■Road Obstacles.
Some complainte, are 'recorded regard

ing the condgtdon . of the roads in the 
neighborhood Of tile C.N.R. works, and 
considerable- difficulty la experienced to 
negotiating ■wheels^ traffic In and out at

t

Many of Teck Chapter, No. 2, Ladles 
of Justice, at a gieetlng held last nlgh, 
in St. James' Hall,, West Dundas street, 
installed their offleera for this year, Mre. 
E. Mossom, grand lady preceptress, of
ficiating. The following are those hon
ored: Lady preceptress, Mrs. A. Atkln- 

; senior lady, Mrs. K. Knox; Junior 
lady, eira. McKay; chaplain, Mrs. I. Ed
wards; deaconess, Mrs. E.. Tassel]; see 
rotary, Mis* E. Wright; trea«m?r, Mrs. 
3. Mossom; Inner guardians, Mrs. E 
Collin* and Mrs. ' W. Norris ; -arid faith, 
hope and charity, Mesdames Spufford, 
Bathgate and Stinson. There was also 
ondulation. The order is making good

0

'ACouncil to Meet.
The Lea side town council will hold Its 

meêtlng «f the year in the public 
school, wbén'iïbmirtafion-s wlti be recedv-

PORT CREDIT CHURCHES w ,h* r“to*’
REPORT GOOD CONDmON- YORK TOWNS!»

/o o
first

P aA ^
son

!
^A|nld toasta^n^congratulations, the

banquet and.ppening meetlpg at Crebep’s 
‘Hall, last evening,' when J. H. Flynn 
■was the main, speaker. Four tastefully 
decorated tablés were laid out and a 
bountiful banquet.: served by the ladles' 
auxiliary

war

5- FARMER’S ESTATE
Forty-two ’acre/ of land in York 

township, ' rieaer MountiDennis, valued 
at $21,000. and $6JW2 personalty, make 
up the estatir'of Frederick James Fox. 
a farmer,., jwho^di^ in York township 
September 27 lp.st. He bequeathed 
his wife. Nefllte P6x, a legacy of $4,- 
°00, with 8,,furtt)#r additional allow
ance of $l,00u for each child who 
might be born, and the residue in 
equal sharMj# /#psevFox. Toronto, 
and Ada Graydon, Harriet Yetman,

.3, .-IThe following- haéé "been chbseh direc- 
ora of Port Credit PreaWteplan Church 

for.1821$ Messrs. Munro, Martin, McKay. 
Jackson. Urquhart. and ML Lean. : At the 
annua! congrégàtlonbl mettlng on Wed- 
n«*oay evening enpouragltig reports from 
all branches or the work were received.After the taflp.âs toapt# and speeches, a 

utfloal program was contributed by tne 
following artists;,,J, Fellows,'Mm. Huke, 
Mies Doris Jackson, Mrs. Fetran and W. 
HirVey. -,ff •; .. •- .

The ladies, under the direction of Mrs. 
36. Babington, superintended all arrange
ments in connection with the banquet and 
the Whole affair was a complete success.

8lR WILLI AM OAGtf UNCHANGED. 
l$d chibs:» In the condition of Sir William 
wre wail reporte&.;lnuw bullSUn received 

thi*;;morning from hie Jiqme.

Ravina Rtibekah Lodge, No! 124, at 
their regutor meeting in Colvin Rail In
stalled the following officers: Mrs. W 
Gordon, rvople, .grand; Mrs. E. Wlckson,’ 
vice-grand : ■ Miss N. Kenney, recording- 
secretary; Mrs, B. Hughes, recording sec
retary. The Installations were rre.de by 
Miss E. Sedore, district deputy grand 
mistress, A out glass sugar and 
service was presented Miss Sedore,

• a banquet held at the close.

George &yme, sr„ L.O.L. No. 2419. held 
a largely attended meeting last night at 
their Orange Hall, West St. Clair avenue, 
visitors being present from various sLster 
-Mdees. D. Brunton. W.M., was presented 
with a gold signet ring, 'emblematic of 
the Royal Arch degree.

The financial ' report Ol St. Andrew’s 
Church for 1820 shows that ,«125-43 was 
given, by the Sunday kChool for missidns, 
this being an incresmeibf.$21 over the 
previous year. The Bttie class, In' âdai- 
slon to donations to missions, gave $5 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, $5 to 

cream ] Muskoka Hospital, $5 to Queea-Mary 
and : Hospital,' and $10 to thé Chinese famine

** «‘4ams oK t-ws&s
Dennis,children by his first wife. 
The win, male Jan' 21 last, has been 
admitted tb prdbate.
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Offered by Rev. E.

f x- rl H.-rt

The young men’s "BeCracà’’ class of 
A/ashlngton Methodist Churth, Scarboru, 
has combined with thq young ,■ ladles!, 
class and tue.z5fiworth 
ranging' semi-monthly ] 
benefit of mil three org 
the -months
events ...tooK 

' when a Ch

’
,*

MoCoirma-ck L. O. B. A., No. 191, con
ducted three initiations and fasts lied 
their annual offleera last nlvht in Ool- 
vin HaU. Went Toronto. Harry Love
lock, P.GM.. installed the candidate». - Tlfe titst <Jt tlU4e iVOTith,' Stouffvill*; Brr-W. gangster, RoBt. 

BWe at ChrJstteas ,Ulme,’ Mllt.r arjdjW.tBcoth.of Chshel. with Aha 
vnnuo . ... ristmas tree was given for the ■ equest ton top coranletioa of 3*4 mllàtibiHitiL;*a iLT-PAte8St4' ttiit®ang J&ài'Sb ’nî^y th3^ ,̂eri3dwMOUsu^5i

---------------------------»---- n-----  -r M .... , ____=
THE PROPOSED WIDENING OF YONGE STREET AND ITS EFFECT ON TRAFFIC

, i (4pnttnu'stb From «*kg* 1). ’r 
%nd grain aMpmaato .would, be routed to 

\ BSy ,ya,tel. ftnd thence to Mont
real by rail; ■ Instead of through the
w. jireal'Sent^of' the ^udbui/ Wd 

Si-tfa’dretortud-.lh paesttig tiv-tile talk 
1Ff!ÿceaPon among the resident»- -of 
northern f °ntario. This talk was not 
2JHF s*lous, he said, but the people 
■Sire felt1 they were not getting' tBW: at
tention (hey should from the govern- 
rn^itt of ©ntprlo and were thinking seri-

i They are not 
Canada,

l-.‘‘Not yei,>;'‘replied Mr. 'Henry.
, Drury Presents Views.

Fremier' Drury stated that while he 
tad.not come to Ottawa as a special 
tueader for this cause., h* was of the

i«,°'iiwa41,/hllf h? k"ew there were 
great difficulties in the way of the work 
»e!ng carried out, the resulting develop- 

yould more than repay the govern- 
Jnentl for glttirtg the pleas of the deputa
tion-the most earnest consideration. The 
ntSLs iE “.v1 tl,f -development scheme 
Urged by the deputgtjon would stimulate 

dg td' - a great extent and allow 
northern Ontario to take Its proper place 
a* a producer of minerals and other 
„ . , The expense to which the
federal government was put In connec
tion with this scheme could, no doubt, be 
Overgome to a great extent by returns 
fspm the Mwer wlfloh could, be develop-
2?’- t 9thV. '!|p®ak*r; ha<J dwelt on the 
market which already prevailed for the 
powqr to be developed from such a 
eeoeme.

1 ^ Repay Thru the Hyro,
Mr- Drury thought an arrangement 

coul^ be -eritebed into between the Hydro 
®nd , the Dominion government which 
would make a return for the outlay. This 
scheme was essential to the proper de
velopment of the country contiguous to 
French River

r
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italking of seceding from 
are they?’» asked Premier

mg} ! ± ' Sim
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AGED PEEL WOMAN

BURNS TO EEATH
course apparently uhinflu- 

enced by the use of the serum
Many Difficulties.

semmn,3erlng th,e question whether the 
.proauc®8 improvement in cases 

tnltÜ, e’'tahnfhed as cancer, beyond 
Whlch Cfcaslonally occurs spontane

ously or under palliative e
committee is confronted 
U difficulties attendant 
mat! in of the value of 
treatment.

P1.®?? moy be summarized as follows ■ 
(a) Good results at times are obtained 

whi'wtt suPD08ed to be cancer, but 'n 
which the nature of the condition has not
f|eneeeSitablii!hnd on ‘"controvertible evi- 
oence. In such cases, the usual conclu-
ih/Lt °hishdimedlCfJ attendant Is a prlud 
that his diagnosis was wrong, rather
ITc.^T " CUr# of ,=»"=®r hadrabeeen

^ (b/aufficient time must elapse to Judge 
of u tlmate results. Temporarwlmprove 
ment frequently occurs after the removal
or by stougitoL °bstruc/°b by operation 

s’oughing of a cancerous growth; '
(c) Retrogreseion, or even spontaneous 

disappearance, may occur in cases of 
tancer, so that it is not uncommon 
get considerable temporary eymptomat- ^improvement apart frt4 a^y^t^t*-

(d) Psychic influences are of great im
r°rlanCe,:. ti,la asPect of the fr h2s 
been Well emphasized by Well a wel’ 
known authority, as follows ; ’

Indeed, very remarkable that a 
patient who has been consigned to death
regain hU °ItorltsOPeIe7 ^alady «boum 
.-egain me spirits and his annetlie
/b®n J}® I* sgsln confronted with the
.TdUe£e°fU,\a£<1 °f Vhe ®~d‘oatton of

11 a phenomenon well 
known to every student of the diseaee
inBlu*LtJat5L prop<>rtlon ®f cases responds 
ln, ^hls manner to any treatm«Tii 
ybjob _ ‘e o’.fered them. Osier has de- 
scribed a case of cancer of tKa %

.tei s.s:

cat student of caneer cure, and whloh

üniïSZ&TbïZ'tl played lnt& th®
Not Oenvlnetoa.

“ In scarcely necessary tg point out 
raM„When, ‘byestlgator claims to have 
7*”4® cer‘*?nl discoveries, and these" of 
fundamental Importance, before they can 
■e accepted by scientific men. the PUllest 

cpportunlty must be afforded for Inves
tigating the data upon which such claim, 

r,w;th detail, of methyls Ç.uf" 
non1 Of <!tflr,‘te to permit of the repeti-
wmkera ar/XÆ€r.lnîent8 by ‘"dependent 
wqrkers, and that failure of an invest I-Rator to submit hi. work to the iS*-
beto|dticreduLl8Ciane0 mU<t Und to ,ta

1-ean 0(tiat-5 Wlll.ch, y?ur committee has 
erfn able to obtain have not convinced

bv1 tb! r8*'llt» of treatmont obtained 
ty the use of l>r, Glover b strum aro 

^hose obtained by aimV.ctr 
methods introduced by others, and which 
b*yB ultimately disappointed the hopes 
entertained of thorn. 9

In concluding this‘Intérim

R. R. NON-GLARE, LENS
$1.00 PAIR

wml if ?!-: ':uli V*é *
(:■ %

government approved

f.INCOLN ART GLASS 
St. Catharines.

tra 20#I 12 - m'
i ' i,'* ^ mm M Brampton, Ont., Jan. 13.—Mrs. Mar- 

age, was 
at Her 

Cross, Peel 
County. Her son, Peter Dixon, saw 
Tie flames when op his way home and 
cVi his arrival found his mother burn
ed to a crisp. It is thought she upset 
the lamp and the burning oil 

-ed her.

mm i ’mL'AV Karet Dixon. 80 years of 
burned to death last night 
hoirie àt Campbell’s
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measures, the 
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NO. 1—YONGE STREET AS IT NOW IS, 66 FEET WIDE. 

Thsns Is room fer two street cars su eh at Toronto will probably urn after the tracks 
only one cSrt or car standing at each curb or moving In eaoh direction between the street 
safety space for passengers boarding a street ear.

Wr‘.W?^li cover-
are put In good condition, 

car andr.Qiel-,sidewalk. There Is no
and

DR. GLOVER FAILS, 
SAY MEDICAL MEN

Zeroes Tmdallü
W.t■ L N-,f ' *

- .. I, A ’t-eA.To Premier Meighen, who 
referred to the litigation now in pro- 
Sress between the Hydro and the Do
minion government regarding the Wel- 
Ignd Cana) power development, Mr. Drury 
replied that that need not Interfere with 
arv-arrangement as to an apportionment 
of the cost of thevwork In question be
tween the two governments.

Cost $30.000,CM.
■Membeis of the deputalfci stated that 

the scheme had been .th.0TOly, gone Into 
come years- ago, and the cost was then 
estimated at $15.000,000. They admitted 
that the oost might now be nearly twice 
that figure. Premier Meighen, 'In reply, 
pointed out that this was an inoppor
tune time fer large expenditures, and 
-- .„5n„„a„^aP.Hü1 expenditure of $87.000.000 
or $80,000,000 the Interest charges yearly 
would be In the neighborhood of $9 - 
000,000. The estimated power deve'oo- 
?2t2Lrould,. 10rlns: in something like 
$700,000 tp the government, If it sold the 
power, and this left a lahge sum to ba 
provided early, He did not doubt that 
the Building of the locks In question 
would- projve advantageous to the district 
and promised tho deputation that tho 
statements put forward would receive the 
consideration of the government.

iwvf committee wisheja to state Its readiness 
to examine ; ny data not yet submitted, 
bl’t which Lr. Glover may decided to 
place before it, and to collaborate in their 
findings with rectighlzed authorities, who 
have a!ready-expressed their willingness 
lo do so, oi with others whom Dr. Glover 

nominate. -
All of which Is respectfully submitted 

W, H. Harris.
H. B. Andergon- 
Herbert A. Bfiice..
John J. MacKenzie, ,
Jvbez H. Elliott Cejf-offlclo). 
Harris McPhedran, secretary.

The undersigned, who were added to 
the committee, concur ln thî- above re
port ;

Woodstock. Ont., 
t-tfames Tindall 
W«»ldent of the 1 
fflub for the 

®; Neely and 
■re the new vice-t 

. SjJ*1 report of th 
V ”®*"ces in

creased

m
mma

mM>.;4
■ ■pWmi' /

(Continued From Page 1).
established as canoer (1) regularly (2) 
occasionally.

(bj W hether his serum produces Im
provement in cases definitely establish
ed as cancer, beyond that which occa
sionally occurs spontaneously or under 
palliative measures.

, Test Cases,
in order to answer these questions, 

your committee:
,<!> examined 12 of the 15 cases

selected by Dr. Glover and asked for an 
opportunity for ro-examlnatxm of them 
ln order to follow their course,

‘ÜJ “as sought to obtain from the 
medical attendants of patients confirma- 
tû°n ^^Lrixosls and a statement as to 
the clinical condition of the patleht before 
aPP>y‘"* t0 Gr. Glover for treatment.

(3) Has obtained from St. Michael's 
H°*p|ta1' thru Drs. J. D. Loudon and J. 
M. McCornnxk a list of cases treated in 
that Institution. Only those cases were 
included in this list which had received 
at lea^t five injections of a 

! <4> Mas sought to obtain
GJ°Ker tt, conitflet® >,st of the cases treat- 

, id °y hlm U'lvately, with notes of thulr 
I r,r?f.roZa‘ and ultimate results obtained, 
i Has sought to obtain from the fel- 

ows of toe academy, from hospitals and 
from practitioner* at large, reports of the 
resutts of tlio serum treatement In cases

FrJL .tt Cim.H "Pder th9lr observation.
From the data above mentioned, as far 

ns obtained, the committee has found no 
evidence to warrant the hope that a sp„- 
clfic cure tor cancer has been discovered 

y V Pl?v,:r' °r that a cure lias been 
produced h> the serum In any caso dafi- 
n.teiy established as cancer.

It lias evidence, on the other hand, that 
many oases of cancer, both early and ad
vanced. have progressed steadily

EL wii
m J r

!k- <-.4 |

thli

| iSM* m nayF-i-si-Ml fî4<w! €>
mm M chairman.I iI good
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Geoffrey Boyd,
W. P. Oaven,
A. Primrose.

Presented to the council of the acad
emy and adopted, Jan. 13. 1921,1 
J H. Elliott.

President.
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MA. »—IS, ** FEET WIDE.
This street has 16 feet sidewalks, TH*' roadway' Is 64 feet wide.

Is 17 feet between the street care and each sidewalk.

1
F. C. HarrlsoQ,

■ Hon. Secretary,After 20 feet has been taken out for etreet cart, there 
Thfe'epace le wide enough far two motor-C*ft*1* ckrts If one of them is 

being driven very cloee to the tldwwalk, arid they are both being driven carefully and alowly, 
behind a standing street car, since there Ik no room for

j

Both motor cars mutt atop 
a safety cone for paeaengers boarding or alighting from the etreetI

Some Fish!
V

Weighs only, one .pound, yfil 
lr Valued at *1,000.00, The 
VSII Tall Telescope Fieri wl(h 
Its beautiful colorlnga arid 
markings. Is Certs nly Worth 
a Visit to thn Walker House 
aquarium. -----

Then there le trie Walking 
Perch, which has been known ‘ 
to walk sixteen miles front 
one body of water to another. *

many
other truly marvelous fish are 
(o be seen here. It Is entirely 
free.

ce
serum.li from Dr.m ■ J , ' , y Ats"
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Zebra, Paradise and
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Cuticura Soap
~~~ -IS ideal---------------~

. For the Hands
gnin^T Y( 
“ing Aspirin 

see the n«

liL?ackage 01
trade a

.__ NU, U—iU ,Uw i-ati Yviut.
h—V l!°et °n ®ny ma,n traff,o-carryln8 street. T he sidewalks are 20 feet wide, end the reed way is 66 feet wld.e After 20 feet hae

tt . .r,t r th,r* " 23 ,,et le,t betw”n th® car, and « ch aidmvall. Thl. ^.e. I. wide anough for two motor cars or cart, of the width

I. *1 by *tatUte te meve at n fllr rete ef end *» Provide a safety awe for el rest car paesongere close to the tracks. |f thla safety zone le providedIt Should not be nocoaeary for motor care te step behind a standing etreet ear, W Ith ordinary cart they can move right along without danger to the street ear paa
tenser*- , • ’ „• < .\-
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8* BRANTFORD GOES ON 
WITH FUE INQUIRY

iS
•ï

SELLERS-GOUGHFmm hi b*
sirs N. W. HOWELL

'
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Civic Officials Did Not All 
for Wood Shrinkage — 

Extend Car Lines.

Store Opens at 8.30ow

A 4If Influence of Church on Peo
ple’s Mind Greatly 

Weakened.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special).
That there had been no allowance 

made for the natural or additional 
■hrtnliagre In wood cut at the civic 
fuel yards, was brought out in tbe- 
fuel lnqqiry before Judge Hardy tdv 

Ex*Aldl J- T- Burrows, last year's 
chairman^ of the fuel committee,'de-
r^hLi 1 the at)rinkage in wood 
reached 85 per cent, and 50% m

of**6*1 NEED OF MISSIONS i >

.Vt

TS That the church had not the same 
power today it had before the war, 
and that religion had not the same 
hold on men’s minds, was the déclara-,

rno provision
ZVt nr!tde L° allow, for this. Wood, 
when they first found out that there 
was a deficit on every cord, was a 
drug on the market, and only when 
the market grew firmer was tt-pos- 
eible to advance the price.

To Extend Car Lines.
Z Extensions to Holmedale from the 
main line and to the General Hospital 
are planned by the street railway 
commissioners, and the work, it is ex
pected, will be carried on as soon as 
spring arrives. The commissioner* 
have already secured the necessary 
rolling stock for the extensions.

The local Hydro commission reports 
that the demand for Hydro for in
dustrial purposes, in place of drop
ping here, as is the case elsewhere, 
is actually Increasing. The local 
ployment situation, too, lightens.

.■*-*

I

You May Never Again 
Be Offered Such 
Magnificent Furs <

tion of Hon. N. W. Rowell fit a big 
Methodist missionary rally in Mas
sey Hall last night. It is proposed 
to raise $200,000 for mission work 
and the meeting was to Inaugurate 
the campaign. The hall was crowd
ed and Mr. Rowell, who took for his 
subject, "Are Missions a Success?" 
gave an account of his visit to South 
Africa, which was a fruitful field, he 
said, for the missionary, and where 
the church had already done good 
work among the natives.

Mr. Rowell, while admitting that 
church affairs were far from satis
factory, said it was no time to be
come discouraged; that would, be 
cowardly. The whole trouble was not 
that there was too much but rather 
too little religion, he thought.

South African Missions.
■When he went to South Africa, he 

wee told to be sure and sqe an aged 
native chief, who had known Living
stone, the great explorer. The chief 
was a real prohibition leader, a man1 
of outstanding ability and hifluenee 
in the country, and he said regarding 
missionaries, ‘‘They showed us the 
way.”

The great weakness of Christian 
missions was the unchristian conduct 
Of so-called Christian people, declar
ed Mr. Rowell.

The great war had shown that no 
nation could prosper on the adver
sity of another nation. Christian 
people, like Canadians, could not play 
the part of the priest and the Levite 
and- pass by. Condition^ were in, 
many respects more serious at pre
sent than during the war.

Germany had the material force to 
enable her to achieve a victory during 
the first two years of the war. But 
it was confidence in the cause of 
right and justice that upheld the 
courage of the allies, who thereby 
saved the world for righteousness.

The League of Nations would suc
ceed, Mr. Rowell thought, because it 
had as a fundamental basis those 
same great principles of right and 
justice.

r •
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COMPLETE CLEARANCE OUR OBJECTIVEem- ;

SERUM TO CHECK 
CATTLE DISEASEj :

<? •

Many of thé Most Beautiful Coats and Fur Pieces in 
Our Store are Now Reduced to Half Their Former 
Prices.

f | TOMORROW you can save money by taking 
J[ advantage of the unusual situation in the 

fur business. The late season, the mild 
weather, the luxury tax, general conditions, all 
combined to leqve us with an excessive stock. It 
is the fixed Sellers-Gough policy that nothing 
must be carried over from one season to another.
To'attain immediate clearance we have reduced 
prices without any regard for cost.

Foot and Mouth Preventive 
Discovered By Commission 

of French Experts./ Yo I
i

si »
% jParis, Jan. 18.—-A serum for (the 

prevention of fqot and mouth disease 
has been discovered by a commission 
of French experts, but It is impos
sible at the present tilne to manufac
ture the serum in sufficient quanti
ties to inoculate all cattle against the 
plague. The commission is composed 
of Professors Roux, Noçard, Carre 
and Vallee, which was formed at the 
request of parliament, and will sub
mit its report to the ministry of agri
culture shortly.

Attention is now being given to in
creasing the production of the serum, 
of which Jhere Is only enough to in
oculate the prize cattle and valuable 
animals of the world.

Professor Vallee, who is attached 
to" the Alfort governmental agricul
tural school laboratory, discussing 
the disease today, said that the mic
robe was invisible under the micro
scope, it being so Infinitesimal that 
it passes thru porcelain filters, which 
have heretofore retained all known 
microbes. The virus used In the man
ufacture of the serum can be obtained 
only from the diseased parts of af
fected animals, namely, the mouth 
and feet, and thus very email quan
tities are available.

The prices listed here represent reductions at 
least 33 1-3%. Many of the finest creations that 
master artiste have ever produced are tomorrow 
offered to you at actually half their former prices. 
Every wanted fur, every wanted style will be on 
display at amazingly reduced prices. Read 
through this list. It is but typical of the wonder
ful array of bargains this store offers you to
morrow.

V;'d
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Canadian Beaver Stoles . ;|/ *>

Muskrat Coats. t|25 —Mtdt from finest quality natural 
skins in the most popular cape 

styles, fastened with large beaver buttons; 
all have beat quality silk lin
ings. Regular $126.00.
SALE PRICE .............................

$350.00 —Made from very 
fine quality dark 

Canadian skins, In the full box 
styles, with aU-aroun* belt at 
waist and pockets. The large 
Shawl collar end deep cuffs, with 
a wide border on skirt of coat, 
are cut from best quality Hudson 

• seal skias; all have flee quality 
SUk linings, 36 Inches long. 
Reg. $360 00.
SALE PRICE

Problem in Black and White.
To South Africa, south of the Zam

besi River, there were one and a 
half millions of European stock and 
seven and a half million natives. It 
was a fertile field for missionary ef
fort. The natives were developing a 
racial consciousness. Commercial in
terests were teaching the natives 
materialism and it was very necess
ary for the Christian church to com
bat and counteract that growing ten- 

y dency. The native should not be 
/' treated as an industrial machine, but 

as a human being. If he were treated 
as such it boded ill for Christianity 
and for those one and a half million 
of European stock who lived south of 
the Zambesi.

Missions to the East.
J. H. Arnup briefly referred to the 

campaign which had been Inaugur
ated to raise funds for missionary 
purposes, a nul 
spoke Interestingly on the far east 
as a factor in the world’s future. ‘‘A 
wonderful change in Japan and 
China’s natural life had, within the 

- last few years, taken place and they 
must soon be reckoned with in world 
affairs. The church should project 
Christianity Into the east—that was 
the bounden duty of every Christian. 
But they should first strengthen all 
missionary endeavor as soon as pos
sible if their efforts were to bear 
fruit.

The chairman of the meeting was 
J. H. Gundy, and during the evenlnr 
a massed choir, under E. M. Shildrake, 
sang several hymns. Prayers were 
offered by Rev. E. B. Lanceley.

62.50
i

—Canadian Beaver Muffs to match, 
made in the new barrel style with 

cuff end», also the melon styles; beet qual- 
trlmmlngs.

$95\r
lty linings and 
Regular $85.00. SALE PRICE .,57è5fr
Lucille and Isabella Fox Neck-

Vz «•>«■

$165.0»FOR GAME PRESERVE 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

CORNER OF

LAIDE, $11A —Made from selected silky haired ; 
* skins, in the full animai style,
trimmed with head, paws and large natural 
brush, finest quality silk rat
ings. Regular $1101».
SALE PRICE .......................

Canadian Mink NeckpiecesND
Proposal to Allot Hundred 

and Fifty Square Miles for 
Moose and Deer.

/$150 —Made from fine quality dark natural 
skins, in the shoulder cape and 

cayenne styles, trimmed with paws and 
natural tails, with flneat 1 VÉJ Aft
quality silk linings. Reg. 1 1 VeUlf
1150.00. SALE PRICE...........

. 62.500RIA ; ;
(Black) Dyed Sable Neckpiece*

j 4EETS $K —Made in the full animal style, with 
*uv head, tails and pa we; 1 P Alt 
ail silk lining*. Regular $36.00. lOiUU
SALE PRICE ...

Fletcher Brockman m —Lucille and Ira belle Fox Muffs to 
*** match, made lit the animal round 
style, with head and large 
natural brush ; eiderdown bed.
Regular $85.00. SALE PRICE

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 14.—A movement Is 
In this section of the province for Canadian Mink Muffs. ’ 55.00on foot , .

the establishment of a game preserve par
ticularly for the preservation of deer and 

The land suggested for the pre
wild territory extending noirth

/
$|25 —To match neckpieces, made In the 

new round and melon styles on 
eiderdown beds, with elite lin- Z? *7 ÇA 
ings and bracelet wrist cord. V I *0 V 
Regular *125.00; SALE PRICE

(Black) Dyed Sable Muff*.moon*.
of Norvers Brook to Canaan Station, to 
the original Inter-Colonial Railway line on 
the east side and the Canaan River on the 
west. The area would be about one hundred 
and fifty square milea admirably gutted. It 
Is said to the propagation of game animals.

Petitions asking the government to close 
this block of land to all settlement and to 
place In it an adequate staff of wardens 
to protect the deer and moose are In cir
culation, and have been widely signed. The 

the preserve would make 
numerous In the pro-

Mon-glare, lens
$1.00 PAIR JK —Made to match neck pieces. In. the 

* round style, trimmed with head., tell, 
and lined with silk lining»
Regular 136.00. ,
SALE PRICE ...............................

KRNMENT APPROVED 
(Dec. 38th, 1830).

*t priced effective 1lens on the 
yonr dealer cannot supply you 

y.slxe pair prepaid Express tor

incoln art glass
St.- Catharines.

17.50Alaska Sable Neckpieces 
$115 and $125

i
»—Made from beautiful

quality full furred
skins. In the shoulder cape styles. There
is different designs, all well over shoulders, 
with all-silk linings. Regular *7 *1 C ft 
3115.00 and 3125.00. I L.OU
SALE PRICE .................................

•" I 4

Taupe and Brown Wolf* Neck
pieces

$45 and $55 ■—Made UP as samples from 
wxw «•«** fo fh»e quality akine. in the 
full animal style, trimmed with head, paws 
and natural tall; silk linings.
Regular $45.00 and $55.00.
SALE PRICE ..................... .........

overflow from 
game animale more 
Vince, It la argued. . ,

X considerable revenue flows Into the cof
fers of New Brunswick each year because 
of the "good hunting” In her forests, 
the season Just over, 1215 moose were 
slaughtered In tne province. Thle was 
about 125 less than In 111». In 1920 2450 
deer were killed, about the same number 
ae In the prevlos season.

The game wardens have of late been 
very active, end there have been a large 
number of prosecutions for violation of the 
law.

J/iVA DIAMONDS — Cash « 
Credit, $1, 12, 11 week- g,
ly. We trust apy honfet 
person. Write yr call . 
for -catalogue. - — In
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond „ Imports»», .>15 
Yonge' St. Arcede. op». 
Temperance jSt.

V$60 and $65 —Alaska Sable Muffs to
match, made In the new 

round and melon styles, with eiderdown 
beds, silk linings and bracelet 
wrist cord. Regular $60.00 and 
$65.00. SALE PRICE .................

James Tindall Heads
Woodstock Conservativesj__ 35.00 32.50

wishes to state Its readiness 
? ny data not yet submitted,

L>r. Glover may decided to 
e it, and to collaborate in their 
!th recognized authorities, Vfbo 
dy expressed their willingness 
l with others whom Dr. Glover 
tote. •' "•
filch la respectfully submitted,
1. H, Harris, chairman, ,
1. B. Ânders.on. 11 ■
lerbert A, Bruce., 
hlm J. MacKenzie, 
abez H. Elliott (eif-offtclo).
I arris McPhedran, secrete. O'- 
jdtrslgnea, who were added to 
ittee, concur in thê above re-

ivoffrey Boyd,
V. P. Caven, %>
, Primrose. ; .
i to the council of the a®60* 
.dopted, Jan. 13, 19*1.'

F. C. Harried».
Hon. Secretary,

Woodstock, Ont., Jan, 13.—(Special) 
—James Tindall has been elected 
president of the- local Conservative 
plub for the third consecutive term. 
H. B. Neely and C. R. Hutchinson 
are the new vice-presidents. The an
nual report of the club showed the 

,1 finances in good shape and an in
creased membership. The club has 
arranged for an extensive entertain
ment program for the winter months.

MAKES HORSES WINTER
IN AN OPEN FIELD French Seal Coats

TMUfllEDMontreal, Jan. 13.—One of the most 
distressing cases that has ever at
tracted the attention of the Society 
for the Prevenion of Cruelty to Ani
mals, was recently brought to the 
notice of that organization by Inspec
tor Wilkthson, who discovered four 
horses, a cow and two calves at 
Riviere de Prairie in such5 a pitiful 
condition of exhaustion as to be al
most dead. Action will be taken 
against their owner. The poor ani
mals have been practically without 
food and shelter during the entire 
winter.

Hudson Seal Neckpieces $400.00 —Made flCvm beau
tiful quato» skins 

in the loose box or straight box 
styles, with all-around belt at 
waist, large ahawl collars sod 
deep cuffs of number one quality 
Alaska sable or grey squirrel; 
finest quality all silk linings. 
Regular $400.
SALE

—Made from very best quality skins, 
in the shoulder cape styles of dif

ferent designs. These garments are wide on 
shoulders and fasten with two large seal 
buttons; best quality crepe de 
Chine linings. Regular $86.00.
SALE PRICE .................................

l $85

<£&**** 37.50 «

9—Hudson Seal Muffs to match, made 
In the round, melon and canteen 

styles, with crepe de chine linings, eider
down bed and bracelet wrist 
cord. Regular 165.00 
SALE PRICE .................................

$65 * *

$250.00dent. PRICEm 35.00J. Bisch, Jr., Bridgeport,
Is Musing in NorthlandAFish! Ime ?r

il^V
iqhs only one J(K>unde 
alued at $1,000.00» Th® 
Tall Telescope Ft»h w^h 
beautiful coloring® 
ngs. Is cert a nly ytorth 
ito the Walker ‘ House , 
rium.

Remember each fur piece is of ear own production and boars the 
Sollors-Gough guarantee of quality and workmanship. Bo marly 
in tho morning.

Kitchener Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special.) 
—It was given out here today that 
Jacob Bisch, jr., of Bridgeport, who 
for the past plx years has been a trap
per In the north, has been missing 
since October 6. Bisch had traps near 
AHenwater. 
some
search of the woods is being con
ducted.

»
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FU1 COMPANY. J.’MITÈD

Sellers
He was last seen by 

bushmen on October 6, A
!

Aspirin UGHy•y

$en there ie the WalklrfO 
i, which has been known 
ralk sixteen miles from 
3ody of water to anotthor. .•

)ra, Paradise and many 
• truly marvelous fish are 
; seen here. It le ehtlr*!/

WIFE OF W. EULER, M.P.,
IS SERIOUSLY BURNED 1 f

R SIKitchener, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special)
__Mrs. W.- D. Euler, wife of W. D.
Euler, M. P. for North Waterloo, nar
rowly escaped death this morning 
when her clothing took fire as a re
sult of a hot coal from the furnace 
falling on her clothing and Igniting 
her dress. She received severe burns 
and was removed to the hospital. 
Where }t la reported «the w{ll reooyer.

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Rgyer” 
on package or on tablets.

244-250Yonge St. TGRCMVTO 1Walker House.
rhe House of Pt»ntyf'
/riQht A Go. - Proprietor*

AtSlrte Ie the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) et Bayer Manufacture of Mesa- 
MiMeieldwter of Salicylic*

-
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Hudson Seal Coats
TRIMMED

$700 and $750 from
the beat quality skins in the fuit 
box and eti-yd-ÿx styles, with all- 
around belt alt ^aiet. x Seal or 
fancy buttons a*K pockets, large 
shawl collar and %bep cuffs, cat 
from selected quality Alaska sable 
ekins. The tietogs are from our 
exclusive patterns in 'brocaded and 
pussy willow silk. Regular 
$700.00 and 
$750.00.
SALE PRICE

Made

$350.00

Hudson Seal Coat*
PLAIN

$650 and $675 "1££
finest quality ekins in the full 
box and semi-box, also straight 
box styles, with all-around con
vertible belts, pockets and seal or 
fancy buttons. These coats are 
in different lengths, and all are 
lined with 'best quality pursy wil
low or brocaded silk. Regular 
«460.00 
$675 00.
SALE PRICE $295.00

-Hudson Seal Coats
TRIMMED

$675 to $725 —Made in
the most

popular styles for this season 
from number one quality akine, 
with convertible all-around belts, 
pockets and seal buttons, large 
Shawl collars of best quality 
Canadian beaver; handsome all- 
all k linings. Regular $676.00 to

8a1b°0‘pBIOE $325.00

Mail Orders
Anyone living anywhere in 
Canada can take advantage 
of the unusual money-saving 
opportunity our January Sale 
presents. You can order di- ' 
rect from this advertisement 
or you can write immediately 
for a fuller list of January 
bargains.-.Thousands of peo
ple in Canada each year buy 
their furs from Sellers- 
Gough by mail. You are 
guaranteed complete satis
faction or your money will 
be refunded. Be sure to write 
immediately.
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FRIDAY MJIHNMTf rcirtiMiTolCONSUMEItS’ IÆAGDE
WILL AMALGAMATE

RECOMMENDS SUBSIDY rFlaw», Mr. Lee Bury, Mr. Ralph Day, Mr.
Fred 8 truths™ and Dr. R. Smylie.

The National Yacht Club hold thedr third Cf)D ONTARIO FARMER
dance of the season at the Pavlowa Hall, ” vl\ VIM 1 rtlUV F niVlTlLtx
which waa a great suoceas, about 1T6 
couples enjoying the evening. Many 
novelty feature» were Introduced. Among 
those present were: Mrs. R. A. MacDougaill.
Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs. J MacDonald, Miss 
F. Cox, Mrs. Charles Roberta, Miss E.
Cox. Miss Eva Macfadden, Misa Clara Hum
mel, Miss Wlnnis Cooper, Mis* Grace Craig,
Mr. Jack Hosktnson. Mrs. J. 3. Murray Mr.
Jackson, Mr. J. McDonald; Mr. J Steven
son, Mr. J. Trimble, Mr. H. Cox,' Mr. F.
Devy, Mr. A. Young, Mr. Ç. Thompson and 
Mr. N. Roddlngton,

Mrs. Frederick G. Inwood, Glen road, 
was the hostess of a pleasant Informal tea 
yesterday afternoon In honor of Mrs. W.
S. Calvert Strathroy, who Is visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Jordan

A quiet wedding was solemnised Rev.
J. A, Mustard at the Duffertn Street Pres
byterian Church Wednesday afternoon, when 
little, daughter of the late Joseph Fana- 
sick, of Woodstock, and Mrs. Fanaztck, be- 

the wife of Dr. Thomas L. MoRitchle 
The bride for some years 

has been the woman superintendent of the 
publie gênerai hospital at Chatham, while 
the groom Is medical officer of health and 
a well-known practitioner 
city. Dr. and Mrs. McRAtchle are taking 
a trip m the east before returning to their 
home In Chatham.

The ttiree performances of "The Great 
Adventure/' by the Upper Capada College 
Dramatic Club, which were postponed last 
term, will be given In the hall of tihe 
college on Friday, Saturday Monday, 21»t.
22nd. 24th January, beginning at 8.16 p.m.
Admission will be in the main restricted 
to the boy» and their parents, but a lim
ited number of tickets 'may be had by 
frlepds ôf the college on application to the 
secretary of the U. C. C. Dramatic Club.

GRAIN SPEi%

Rural Credits Discussed by Pro
fessor Jackman, Before Agricul

tural College Alumni.

For those who have to replenish 
their Linen Wardrobe our January.
Sale this season more than ever Women Form. Emergency 
before offers special advantages. Committee to Deal With 
Many lines throughout our Linen 
Department now selling below 
manufacturer’s cost.
Huck Towels

Fifty dozen hemstitched union huck 
and damask pattern towels.- Good 
drying and absorbing quality that 
will wash and launder well. Regular 
$24.00. January Sale price, $15.00 per 
dozen. ,

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
Fifty pairs only, size 72 x 1001 fully 
bleached hemmed cotton sheeting of 
a quality that will give serviceable 
wear. Regular $11.00 for $7.50 per 
pair.

WEANS
Established 1SS4M-4 Y.an Bungay, Meredith orescent, 

entertained this week in honor of Miss 
Marjorie Davies apd Mr. 
whose marriage will take 

J'ôhn

King -Qraburhv 
place next week. 

Macdonald Chapter, I.O. 
Sewed for the Preventorium at the 

meeting: held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. O’RelHy, 71 Linwood avenue. 
It wém reported that practically^ all the 
aprons made .by blind workers given «to the 
chapter to sell, and ^aIso a number of the 
brooms, had been disposed of In the inter
est of providing a market for the goods. 
The chapter has 'contributed, to soldiers and 
sadlors comforts, the Preventorium and 
Chinese relief in the past month.

Sir Martin and Lady Harvey are expect- 
w tomorrow and will stay at

the King Edward Hotel. While here 3ir 
Martin Harvey will address the Women’s 
Canadian Cl^ib. A tea -will also be given 
in the Sherbourne House Club on Thurs- 
day afternoon in hoinor of Lady Harvey 
the executive 
Canadian Club.

R.°fer B.' Priestman,' 50 Rathnally 
avenue, formerly Mise Resale r D. Hutrhl- 
SJ.6CeVKl for the flret time yeeterday 
J.’ ?, ": *he ™ wiring a charm-
atfd 'nSh.itf brdwn embroidered charmeuse 
aad 2fhe!ta rorea- CM™. Harold Hutch.!-.

r«elved with her daughter, waa 
MrV ci!. <Lce and charmeuse with violet».

Wedd’ and Mrs. Frank Oliver 
csnf«ddw^er the tea table' which waa 
as»Lst»m.th * >lrver baaket of roses. The 
Mif f Edith v''e; M1« Doreen Hutchison,Urf nh »FMt' and Mias Olive Smellte. 
wtnr*; "1*0frrey 1,1111 (nae Oarrle Kent), 
rf urn fff tbe time alnc. h.r
from I , „ Montreal, on Monday next,

£ td « o'clock, at 186 West Rox- 
hi e,at' Mi” Kathleen Qualn of

Omwâ 'wtlf1 Mr1' worth Fellows., of
Ottawa, will receive with her.

Toller of Ottawa Is visiting
Court. er* Mr* A* Beddome, Hayman

future Tradingl 
Pecline, Says Q 

of Trade Ï
Heintzdi

Rural credit®, with particular reference 
to Ontario, were lucidly dtecuseed In an 
address which Prof. W. T. Jackman de
livered last evening before the meeting in 
the Prince George Hotel of the Central 
Ontario O. A. C. Alumni Association.

The SirAny Situation Arising. an
& Co.As a result of a meeting held at 

the city hall yesterday afternoon by 
the Producers’ jind Consumers' Lea
gue of Ontario, that body will amah 
gamate with the consumers’ League 
of Toronto, monthly meetings will be 
discontinued and an emergency com
mittee of three will form a look-out 
body to act In any situation of in
terest to the organization.!

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, president, was 
in the chair. Various opinions were 
expressed as to the future of the lea
gue. Mrs. C. A. Northover, the cor
responding secretary, thought it not 
advisable to disband, but that the or-

tr rspeaker advocated as a solution for 
fanners’ financial troubles the establish
ment of oo-operative credit societies, as- 
elated at their inception by a government 
grant and affording to reputable farmers 
loans to be repaid on the amortisation 
principle. He stated thait five per cent, 
was t>he highest interest rate which the 
farmer-borrower could profitably endure 
and he recommended from 20 to 26 ÿeare 
as the period to be allotted ftiir repayment.

Prof. Jackman treated his subject in a 
thoroly interesting manner, prefacing his 
presentation of Ontario’s situation by a re
view of the financial trials which other 
rüral sections of the Dominion had sur
mounted or were still undergoing.
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by
committee of the Women's

in the sameThe Little Piano 
With the Big Tone

Satin Damask Bedspreads the return 
a monopolNOTED CRITIC APPRAISES 

LEADING LITTERATEURS
One and onë-quartec or full double 
bed size, extra tine quality in range 
of choice patterns. Extra special,
$10.00 each. ' :

A different piano^- 
a smaller piano—com
bining alt the charm 
of a beautiful tone with 
an artistic case, yet 
dispensing with 
bulkiness of both the 
Upright and the Grand.

ganlzation should hold itself in abey
ance and get ready to jump into any 
situation that might arise within the 
scope of the .league. Mrs. J. B. Laid- 
law expressed the opinion that two 
popular meetings a year with speak
ers who would educate on subjects of- 
interest to producers and consumers 
would prove a beneficial 
Discussion ended In 
moved by Mrs. Northover and second
ed by Mrs. Laldlaw, that the provin
cial body should in future amalga
mate with the local organization. 
Mesdames Laldlaw, Northover and 
Orr were nominated the committee to 
watch for any situation that may 
arise in which the organization could 
be of use.

Bleached Cottons Galsworthy a Humanitarian — Shaw 
Brilliant But Ineffectual, Says 

4" William Archer.

the
Horrockeeis' Longcloths. Madapolins 
and other British makes of reliable 
wearing qualities.. Regular $1.26, for. 
76c per ÿard.

Flannelettes
36-inch, extra good quality and of 
good heavy weight British manufac
ture. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Jan
uary Sale price, 80c per yard.

-|
A successful dance was given by the 

members of the Wasepeka Club at High 
Park Bowling Clnb Wednesday nlgtat. The 
boat eases, Mrs. S. A. P. Clarke and Mrs. 
Reginald Bumpstead, received, Mrs. Clarke 
weaning a black satin dree* trimmed with 
Jet embroideries, and Mr*. Bump»lead In 
black taffeta and .net with corsage and 
turquoise. The president of the club, Mise 
Muriel Clarke, looked charming In a gown 
of midnight blue trimmed with silver lace 
With corsage of pink feathers. Misa Stella 

vice-president, wore a very 
becoming gown of old rose satin with 
skirt with gold race, 
treasurer, was charmingly gowned In Nile 
green satin with overskirt and silver laoe 
with pink corsage of feather*. Miss Hilda 
Nichols, secretary, was in pale blue satin. 
Amorig the guests -present were: Mies Tem
pleton, Mieses O'Oorman, J. Moon, OLadya 
Smith, Fern Smith, M. Benns, G. Coulange 
M. Stevenson, M. Rahnenan, M McMann, 
J. Copping, M. Fisher, Jean Griffin, M. 
Reynolds, F. Pritchard R. McCullough, I. 
Terryberry, Messrs. D. Humphreys, W. F. 
Houston, J. Cross, S. Stevenson, H. Whar
ton, 8. Baker, J. Downing, J. Drew, J. 
Spotton, H. Pritchard, W. Puttey, M. 
Moedel, G. Hay, D. Corbutt, MoCormlck, 
Templeton, McLean, McLeod 
others.

ANNOUNCEMENTS' Such le the unique 
instrument which music 
lovers everywhere have ' 
longed for—the Heints- 
man ft Co. Miniature 
Upright—the Ideal of 
just what a piano 
should be.

William Archer, the noted drama
tic critic of England, lectured last 
evening under the allspices of the 
University Women's Club In the audi
torium of Central Technical School, 
and reviewed three of the leading men 
in British arts and letters, Sir James 
Barrie, John Galsworthy and Bernard 
Shaw.

He described Galsworthy's plays as 
a standing protest against man’s in
humanity to man, and recalled that 
at the beginning of the war Gals
worthy had sent a protest to the Bri
tish war office against aerial war
fare.

Bernard Shew was one of the most 
brilliant minds In the empire today, 
but his Influence was almost non
existent. due to his treatment of the 
most serious subjects In a humorous 
vein and his refusal to adhere to the 
practical in his writings.

1
A «aces of future events, not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
soièly for patriotic, church or char
itable purpose, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
for any other than these purpose», 
6c per word, minimum $2.60.

program, 
a resolution

I
C'hUhroJaki5®n,: matro” o£ the■ Earlecourt 
?hé adr«-»d '«he members of
' ® Wlmodrausls Olub yesterday at theMro'ceclTvo11* M"1 at the rey,tdea^ethoef 
the M ’ 9uny “'«•cent, presenting
thS ™t?'Vnd te,,1n« »f the work. For 
haï K fl,ve ,year» the Wlmodausle Club
serenb of th? yJ£*ntlîe? wlth the home, 
Ï »2s 2u the m«n|bers being on the board.
thl2 fltZ^MÏdnt.hly 1“,b*crlp‘l°n Is pledged 
Ih. 1J7”vMed far this year and next by 
re^Mtfv <V'?iUr£1 01 the euoceesful bazaar 
recently held by the Wlmodausla Club.

Lady Kirkpatrick has gone to California, 
accompanied by her broOhor, Mr. W. Mol.on 
Macphereon of Quebec. ^

Mrs. Gordon Wills gave a tea for iher 
MISt ^adeUne Wills, who is re- 

,n* ^ ecbf(>1 n6x< week. Mrs. Wills 
' “J® f. becoming gown of taupe beaded 
georgette. At tfce tea table, Mrs. Ross 
Humphrey officiated, the assistants be/ing 
îî!** /^nnette Blakle, Miss Persia fieagram, 
Miss Dorothy MoEvoy gnd Mise Norah Car
ter. During the afternoon Mise Kathleen 
Hungerford sang charmingly. A few of the 
guests who numbered forty, were: Mies 
Nancy McCarthy, Mias Jea.n AlcCarthy, Miss 
Frances Warren Miss Peggy Watson (Ot
tawa), Miss Evelyn Trotter, the Misses 
Macdonald. M-ise Mary Rowell, Miss Betty 
Ewart, Miss Leslie Lee, Mies Eleanor Fleury 
Miss Audrey Hart and Mies Ada Hart.

Mr. a,nd Mrs. J. H. Fraser, the latter 
formerly Miss Mildred Fortier, who 
married very quietly^ a few weeks s«o, 
have returned from their honeymoon and 
are at the Selby.

Mias Marjorie' Bevies, a bride of next 
week, was given a miscellaneous shower 
yesterday afternoon by Mias Georgia Watt, 
1 Bmiimpitt road, when about thirty of her 
friends were present. Columbia roeee and 
purple Iris deoonàted the pretty tea table 
which was In charge of the two mothers. 
Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Watts. The girls 
assisting were; Miss Mildred McLaughlin, 
Miss Rhode Brown, Miss Shirley Lind, Miss 
Conetance Davies, Miss Myrtle McConnell 
and Miss M. Tough.

Mrs. Schuyler Snlvely Is In Montreal, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Braithwaite.

Mrs. Z. A. Lash was the hostess of an 
Informal bridge yeeterday afternoon at^her 
home, 7 Dun vegan read, when two table* 
were played.

Mall orders carefully filled.
A. Tempest

r.H-223 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

over-
Mlee Aude K. Ell la ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture

—Saturday, January lfith. In the Phy- z 
sic* Building, University of Toronto, at <- 
8.16 p.m. Professor T. Wingate Todd 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland’ 
Ohio, on •Primitive Man." Illustrated’
The public Invited. Free.

THE ANNUAL RUGBY DANCE of the 
University of Toronto Athletic Associa
tion will bo held on Friday evening of 
next week, January 21st, In Hart 
House. Applications for invitations are 
being received by the secretary of the 
Athletic Association,
Double tickets, $4.00.

TONIGHT—Open meeting York Pioneer 
and Historical Society, Normal School 
Theatre. Gtuld street, 8 o’clock. Speak
er: Principal Hutton, "William Ewart 
Gladstone " Interesting program. Tou 
are Invited.

THE MUNICIPAL CHAPTER of the I. O.
D. E. will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Friday afternoon, January 
14th, In Sherbourne House, at 2 30 
sharp.

HEINTZMAN HAIL■ i 1
L f SUGGESTS SIR 

FOR COVER
193-197 Yonge SL 
TORONTO, CAN.

Something Achieved.
The price of bread was under dis

cussion. One speaker said that flour 
had gone up In price the day previous 
and that bread is likely to rise a cent 
a loaf In consequence, 
close of the meeting it

THE WEATHER
■

Meteorological Office Toronto, Jan. 13. 
—(8 p.m.)—A trough of low pressure ex- 
téhds tonight from Manitoba to the Gulf 
or Mexico, while the pressure is high 

. elong the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The weather has been generally fair 
thruout the Dominion, It has been mild 
In Alberta and sou 
moderately cold in
cold to quite cblti In the other districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson City, 14 below, 8 below: Prince 
Rupert, ID, 32; Victoria, 40, 42; Van
couver, 36, 38; Kamloops, 22, 26; Edmon
ton, 14, 30: Battlcford 16, 1$; Prince Al- 

»bert, 6, 14; Medicine Hat, 24, 36; Moose 
Jaw, 12. 25; Saskatoon 3, 21 Regina, 3, 21; 
Winnipeg, 8. 22; Port. Arthur, 2 below, 26; 
White River 4, 26: Parry SoUhd, 4 below, 
24; Toronto, 13, 28; Kingston, 2, 22; Ot
tawa, 8 below, 14; Montreal. 4 below, 6; 
Ouebec, 10 below, 2; St, John, zero, 10; 
Halifax, 4, 14.

Ottawa, Jan. ll 
Press).—In a letter! 
John S. Ewart, K.C 
pointment of Sir j 
governor-general of 
done a great deal 
tious work In the s| 
Mr. Ewart remarld 
earned the right to 
roy.”

—the name is your 
guarantee—Before the 

was stated 
that among the things to the credit 
of the league during the past 
w-as the Interest which was roused 
in the minds of the public regarding 
the price of potatoes when prices 
soared so high that the popular tuber 
became almost prohibitive, 
action of the league, which went so 
far as to send a delegation to Ottawa 
to interview the government on the 
price which the refiners’ were asking 
for sugar, hai) a good deal to do with 
reducing the figure, was another ac
tivity chronicled: Also that the at
tention of thq Hon. Manning Doherty 
had been draXvn to the shortage of 
baskets and barrels during the har
vesting of fruit, and 
given that provision for the 
should be made in future.

Hart House,season
and many

Î them Saskatchewan; 
Ontario, and from CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Morayshire Club was held In Broadway 
Hall last night. The officers nominated 
were : President, J. McMillan ; vice- 
president, A. Stephens; secretary, J. 
Thompson It Is reported that there 
has been a good sale of tickets for the 
annual dance to date. The dance will 
he held In the Oddfellows' Hall on Feb. 1.

«
LEVITZKI ON MONDAY.

There was a’ large sale of seats yes
terday for the Levitzki piano recital 
on Monday evening at Massey Hall. 
All Indications point to an Immense 
audience. The program arranged Is 
one that will appeal to all.

SAYS WRONG GAMES 
TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS

That the
I

NEXT C.M.A. C 
TO BE HEL!

" >
■

Work on All Contracts Made 
Last Year Well Ahead 

of Time.

• Montreal, Jan. 13.- 
at the regular meet! 
executive of the "Can 
era’ Association at ’ 
here today that the 
vention of the assoc 
In Quebec city durii 
pected there will hi 
sand delegates In at

Oh, Teacher, 
I Want to 
See

’

l Forecast*.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southeast and south winds, with snow or 
sleet; milder.

Ottawa Valley and'Upper St, Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh easterly winds; milder 
with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence—Easterly winds; 
fair and turning milder at first; snow at 
night.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and not so 
cold.

Maritime Provinces—Fair and becoming 
milder; local enow'flurries or light show
ers at night.

Lake Superior—Local snowflurrtes. but 
mostlv fair and milder; colder again by 
Saturday.

Manitoba—Local 
ly fair and colder.

Saskatchewan—Local snowflurrtes, but 
partly fair and colder in northern and 
eastern districts; fair and mild in south
west.
1 Alberta—Local enowflurrles, but partly 
fair and colBer In north;, fair and mild In 
south.

the promise
same

Conditions are Intolerable at Vic
toria Public School owing to defective 
ventilation, according to a abatement 
made by Trustee W. Bell at the board 
of education property committee * 
terday afternoon, 
placing of water motor ventilator fans 
In various points of the school 
remedy.

SOCIAL WORK MUST 
HAVE BROAD APPEAL

».
!

I it

Loose Leaf Tobac 

Wfll Close f<yes-
. He proposed the

Neighborliness Lexington, Ky., J 
leaf tobacco markets 
ley district of Kent 
Ohio, closed for mot 
cause of unsatisfacl 
8y buyers, will op< 
was decided at a 
house men here lai

Must Be 
Workers’ Motive, Catholic

as a

Business Manager W. W. Pearsefïurriee, but most-snow Mrs. A. L. Ellewcyrth 23 Forest HM1 rood, 
entertadnod a number of her friends at toa 
yesterday afternoon itt-meet -bar guest, Mias 
Greta Mason, the cleyer young Canadian 
artist, from New Ylrtfr who looked charm
ing in a gown pi sWJ, blue -ehiffon. Mre, 
Ellsworth recelrw'hw fe.ueata 1n a gown of 
blue charm eue© with bla^k sequin overdress"; 
The tea table wo© centred with a large 
silver j bowl of sweet spring flowers, in 
charge of Mrs. J. B. McClung and Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott. The aiwifftants were: Mrs. 
F. Mackay, Mrs. F. Lalonde. Mrs Henning, 
MIsb K. Pamphllon, Mra. H. Carter and 
Mise Ridley. The gu-ents . included Mrs. 
Ralph Connable. Dad y FLavelle, Mrs. R. Y. 
Eaton. Mrs. Bon gar d, Mm. F. N. G. Star, 
Mm. Miller Daah, Mm. ÏV. Band, Mrs. War
ren Darling, Mrs. Tower Fergueon. Mrs. 
Vogt Mi su E. Sheppard. Mrs P ayn cUda. 
Mrs. Dickson, Mm. Leslie Harris. Miss Hope 
Morgan, Mrs. ,T. Ross, Mrs. Blake. Mrs. 
Jyeo Smith, Mre. Reifl. Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. 
W. D. Raymond, Mrs. Gunsaulis. Mrs. 
Klnghorn, Mrs. Mtfrkle. Mrs. R. Pellatt, 
Miss Wilsrn and Mrs. H. Gooderham.

Mr. Walter Newoombe of London, Eng., 
is visiting Mrs. Edward. Ferndale avenue.

Mrs. Clarence >Tc. Arthur was the hos
tess of a small ' brMg-e yesterday after
noon at her apartment in the Ainger, where 
four tables were player*.. The ‘do table 
was fragrant Wtth roses, ov^r which Mrs. 
Charles Donalld .presided. The assistants 
were: Mrs. I\uncan Do-nald and Mrs. Wilton 
Morse. *

The Alumnae Assoolation of Wellesley 
Hospital gave a delightful dance ' Wednes
day night. The patro-nestses were Lady 
Ea-ttvn. Mrs. WiIlM-amj Mulock. Mrs. Victor 
Ross and Mrs. Sydney B. Sykes who< re
ceived with Miss Haws, superintendent of 
the hoenital A few of those present were 
Dr, and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Dr and 
Mrs. -Holme. Colonel and Mrs. H. A. Bruce. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Marlow. Dr. and Mrs. 
R J. MacMillan. Dr« -and Mrs. J. W. Aiken- 
head, Dr. and Mrs....Allan Adams. Dr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Cleland. Dr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Jordan. Dr. Gordon Armstrong Dr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Cooke, Dr. and Mrs. John Mc
Collum, Dr, Leggett, ^ Dr. Golding. Dr. 
Humphries, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith, 
Dr, Mcllwmlth, Dr; W-ilmot. Sparks, Miss 
.Anna Stedham, MlwT'Èthel Hognboom Mies 
Liela Phillips. Miss Helen Johnston, Mise 
Marjorie Bickell Mias Gladys Nash, Miss 
Kitty VerrAlU. OH via RusseH,
Do-rothy De Nike, Miss Miriam Smith,
Lucille Thompson. Miss Jeseie Rltahie, Miss 
V#»ra Malone, Mias Frances Brown,
Effle Tngail. Miss Muriel McLood, 
Gertrude Stone, MJms Doris Mowat. 
Herbert Sullivan, Dr. Leuty, Mr. Derby
shire, Mr, Gordon Brown, Mr Harold 
Brown, Mr, Frank Bundy, Mr, W." S. Cald
well. Mr. Stewart Peterkln,

Service Guild is Told. was instructed to t-eport on Trustee 
Bell's recommendation.

Sociology as It U practiced by the Trustee Bell also vigorously pro-
n-=th°i1C 'j1 ,Servlce Guild of Montreal tested against little children In beau-
«as described in a very vivid and in- , cwau
terestlng address given last night by Miss tirul w“lte frocks being given exer-

sü&î-hîi. • '“r*n„:"ch s;

tion first of a bureau and later of a|saw 8UC^ an exercise held in one of 
school of sorloiftgif. The method by which the schools. It was not true that the
the school was brought into being was floors were not cleaned often enough,
very simple, but effective. A list of!but wrong game- wer&taught.

ïï^ial w£kUw7« com^,2arl0U/ ,l!neS The commIttee decked to take no 
Included were asked once or “twice ?ctl°" on B request for the floors to
week for the favor of a lecture. Then!be cleaned twice a week instead of

_______________ the school commission. gave quarters. Not 0*10®"
Harosr custom, hroa.r «1 u,—. , Ü?6 refds?d- The RuIpicianS lent their Trustee Hambly made a strong plea

linnton «tre.t ,„rn. b ’ V™" ,lbrary hal1- A two-years’ course of study for a hockey rink at Winchester
llngton street, corner Bay. Adela.de 4682. ''as evolved and a number of students street Public School

mand*1 for“ even “more w^kerf “than8 can 0W; eConomy an ordinary skating rink
be supplied. can only was authorized.

Sociology, said Miss Barry, teaches that A letter from the city architect gave 
we must look upon everyone as a neigh- the quietus to the scheme for chang- 
,or;. R teaches that the unit of society nk certain class rooms in Park School 
rommiTnltv ^UÏ,.mak c ,''9 th5 into an auditorium. The exits would 
then the nation. To all of these6'there n,0t COmply with the bulIaine régula
is a duty and all have rights. To get at tlon*’
the causes of poverty, crime, delinquency. An official said, “This le the last of 
and other phases of social defects is thé that opportunity school Idea. It 
work of the science of sociology. The showed it the door.” 
legislation of the laud had also to be Ignore Yokes’ Tenders

'thata”egL'at1on® sometimes6 hu"itedIv1.The.?omnJlttee declded tn adhere to 
passed did not deprive any individual of the Polloy of last year’s board respect- 
hls rights as such. ..The fascination of ing the Vokes Hardware Company 
helping others was held out as an in- and decided to ignore the company’s 
(lacement for some In the audience to tenders, 
take up the work of social service as a 
profession. Miss Barry prefaced her 
remarks ,hy a brief account of recent 
'usits to North Bay. Sault Ste. Marie 
, rld Sudbury, where she had established 
branches of the league

Mil»! Safeguard Movie*
In expressing appreciation 'of' the ad-

ArPS^SlVen by Barry, * His Grace
Arrhb.shop McNeil referred to a letter 
recently received. In which ..... 
pointed out that seeing a moving picture 
advertised and thinking it would he en
joyable she had gone with her little girl 
'? *ec J», The picture itself was all 
right hut one thrown on the screen Ini 
the Interlude was such that a grdup of 
young men sitting pear “on its aippear- 
ance, gasped, apparently that anything 
so audaclou* eonld appear In Toronto."
The archbishop said he would not repeat 
’he description that had been given, hut 
exhorted the league to use all their in
fluence against the presentation of any
etÎTbJ" ,th<V ‘moXlee , that would, offend 

Ima.mat.oH of either young or old.
The present board of censovà were hot 

responsible for pictures shown) eaid tfie 
weaker.
nroi.ro E' r"”'; Çre-'!df’f Mrs. Hamilton 
Brown ennr uteH vocal solos, and Miss 
Mane Macoi "'ell expressed the thanks PIDDINGTQ.N—On Thursday, January of the nudlence. manks

13th, 192Ï, ut her late residence 121 ’ «-------------- -i----
- Grace Street. Toronto. Sarteh Plddln#- ! SteameJEAMSHI^ ARR,VALs-

ton, dearly beloved wife of Samuel , I^opoldina..............Havre ...... N^Tork
1 Piddington, and daughter of the late Manoa ■■■■■■■>.... 'PlymouthSt* John NB 

George Denby. North Toronto, aged 68 wîldrécM . .HauL^'^.'.V Al'Sinle"

Funeral from tho above address on 
Saturday, the 16th Inst., at 2 p.m.

WATSON—Wednesday, Jan. 12th, 1021, 
at her soil’s residence. 6 AJIan Avenue,
Raolrael Wateon, beloved wife of the 
late George Watson, In her 78th year.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 14th, at 2 p.m.. I 
from above address, to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. i-

l f 1 i—1 —
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f j SYDNEY STEEL (j
Sydney, N.S., Ja 

here potnt to a cloj 
steel plant within 
weeks. By the lad 
large orders of tH 
and Steel Company 1 
according to tho- anj 
official. -7-

the BAROMETER.
Thér. Bar.

16 30.X)g WALLA
ft ** U A U MAUF ”

Time.
8 am..
Noon..
2 p.m..
■4 p.m..
* P-m.............. .. 27 29.80 14 E.

Average temperature. 26; difference 
from average, 2 below; highest, 28; low- 

'est, 13: snow, trace.

Wind. 
44 N.

? ' 2!
. 36 - 30.01
. 25

s s.I ;

f GRAIN FIRE At
Maidstone, Ont., J 

elevator and choj 
M.C.R. station, oé 
McClookey and Ged 
burned about two ( 
noon. The fire wad 
journal taking fire] 
the oil and flour du

■ •:

On the score-
3 *

VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.i

^IIANDSOME

Deid
Recent" guests- from Toronto regis

tered at the Highland Inn included 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. P. Mil
liard, F. -8. Huffman. H. A. Wharton, 
Fred B. Neeve, Mr. and-Mre. Laldlaw, 
Miss Freida Laldlaw, Maater Douglas 
Laldlaw; also Wm. Inhelder, from St, 
Gall, Switzerland; Richard Suzuki^ 
Tokio. Japan, and Misa Ewart, Lorr- 
don, England.

a

OFFICIALS 
! CHAOS I

î

*

1
«! :

; ' (Continued F
ing theMILLER & SONSi „ way for the 
?n.a- Bavaria and. 
Switzerland, are 
®easures that the
fali iw,ng on th9ir
»U into a situation 

Baron Eichoff in 
of apart o 

«ut ®Linto hanc 
V.Vf Provisions Versailles.

Trustee Laxton, chairman of the 
committee, said that it looked like an 
attempt to try out the committee. The 
members, with the exception of Trus
tee Rawllnson, decided against consid
ering any Yokes' tenders.

The chairman of the property com
mittee stated that he hoped that all 
the new schools already contracted for 
would be started within two months, 
and that a number of those started 
last year Would be ready to be opened 
for the spring term. The work on all 
the new contracts made last year was 
well ahead of time.

target* Wholesale and Retail 
florists In Canada.

PHONES 
laiuder Ave,,: Toronto.

KENWOOD 160 aad 101.
F.T.D. Members.
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ae communist 1
4 RB4MT—At the Wellesley Hospital, Jan. 

13th, to Mr. and Mrs. S. !.. Kent, of 
6 Park wood avenue,
Louis).
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STREET CAR DELAYS A to live upon 
said
Informed 

impossible, but 
a° so just th

Ba
Thursday, Jan. 13, 1»21. 

Bloor cars, west bound, de
layed 8 minutes at 8.46 n.m., 
at Brook and Bloor, by wagon 
dumped on track,

Bathurst cars, both

!
must

***rtto£^dKfailed bec 
from J7 ,but her cr 
«Ud t?er’ The cro, 
^ the cost of llvi 
Pay t“p until 
«eyes, °

«m- own sal vatic 
Geiin» treaty forbid *5?ny- and clrci 
’myYt Savln« ours 
re^uro!6 now are ; 
th* pnr,e1’ Charity 
lag .. pu'atlon, but n 
are fi(laoklng. There

e,^»ftak<

1

4 P<4B/imouht Picture

WATCH FOR IT!

way»,
delayed S minutes at 7.27 

Front and Johnp.m., at 
streets, at O.T-R. crossing.

Bathurst card, both weye, 
delay ad 6 minutes, at B.1Ç 
a.m„ at Front and John 
«tret-te, at Ct.T.R. crossing.

King cars, baib ways, de
layed e minutes at is os a.tn., 
at U.T.R, crossing, by trains.

now 
salaries of 

which

1 *■ i

amiFRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
666 SPADINA AVENUE
_____ Telephone College 781.
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PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

"Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured, 
t Some of the pimples fes- 
|j tered while others scaled 
) over end there were place» 

where the pimples were 
^ In blotches. They used 

to Itch and burn terribly, ; 
"I saw an advertise

ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and i used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me." (Signed) Mise V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont. N. 8., Dec. 26,’ie.

»

SoldIt 26Sew 26a,

loap eharee without*

SOCIAL EVENTS
Item* Intended for Thl* Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

Use Old
Dutch
Cleanser•hr J *

Clean and Scour
your cutlery with Old Dutch. % 
Removes all stains and tarnish 
quickly—easily. Gives them 
a bright clean polish. Contains 
no caustic or acids.

Made in Canada >*

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Blrthfl, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 Words ..........
Addl'.ional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memuriam Notices ....
Poetry and quotation*
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 linos or
fraction of 4 lines ................

Cards of Thanks

61.0#

.60
up to 4

.. .60

.60
( Boroavement) .. l.oO

1
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GRAIN SPECULATION • 
KEANS WIDE MARKET Employment

Permanent or temporary, 
wanted by disabled returned 
men. If you know of any 
vacancies, write or phone 
EMPLOYMENT 
ADEL. 5830, DEPT. OP 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ES
TABLISHMENT, 107 Simooe 
street.

Keep the Magazine 
Basket Full KY!

mBadly Disfigured. 
:ura Soap and 
ment Healed.

The .magazines or books 
placed in it are promptly 
passed on to' the Military 
Hospitals, where they are 
thoroughly enjoyed/
Beside the Elevator—Main Floor

:>>;/
Ih W—COMPANY - LIMITED (j

’ANUARy^(ÎEARANCE
r •* * '— v   —

future Trading Not Cause of 
Pectine, Says Chicago Board 

of Trade President.

si
DEPT.,=XA •--tv

1 xLssr’IC?pimples and black- 
Itn on my face and my 
Ifecewai badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes- 
ftered while others scaled 
lover and there werepleeee 
[where the pimp lee were 
In blotches. They need 
ko Itch and burn terribly.

“I saw an advertlee- 
etlcura and I tried then, 
ted the Itching and bura- 
lused four cakes of Soap 
loxee of Ointment which 
F (Signed) Mlea V. A. 
kmont, N. 8., Dee. 36, 'H.

)l
18-31 King St. East. 

Telephone Adelaide 8100.
' Washington, J&n. 13.—The grain 
trade can get along without the pres
ent marketing system provided con
gress Is ready to place the United 
States farmer on a plane with the 
Russian peasant and the Argentine 
fermer, L. F. Gates, former president 
of the Chicago board of trade, de
clared today to the house agriculture 
committee which was considering bills 
'to regulate future exchanges. The sys
tem makee for a wide market, In
creases the return to producers and 
prevents a monopoly.

Enactment of the Tlncher regula
tion bill would Increase the opportun
ity for manipulating the market, Mr. 
sgetes asserted. The exchanges have 
themselves adopted safeguards against 
manipulating, he added.

Future trading had nothing to do 
with the decline In the grain market, 
the witness maintained, but the situ
ation was due to the flnancl&l condi
tion of Europe, refusal of the people 
generally to buy, Increased freight 
rates and a desire for more direct 
marketing.

Speculation Is necessary for the 
grain trade, Mr. Gates asserted, as It 
makes for a broad liquid market and 
furnishes a constant market for the 
producer until such time as the con
sumer needs a supply.

>
/ .■ , mmm

Important Clearance of Lighting Fixtures Takes Place Today
Beautiful Imported Models on Sale

at Greatly Reduced Prices ^
f

fitsi*2Er£
11

>
Several items of Lighting Fixtures which we have decided to discontinue, go on sale today priced so low that 

those whose needs are yet a little distant will want to come and choose. Beautiful imported modelseven
in wonderfully graceful designs, and handsomely finished, some richly ornamented. Three groups, includ
ing fixtures for every room, Living-room, Dining-room, Bedroojn, Boudoir and Library and the Hall as well.

UNCEMENTS
futurs «venu, net in- 

lies money, 1. per word, 
icj It held te mis# money 
«triotie, church or ohnr- 
>»s, 4c psr word, nUnt- 

II held te rnlee money 
ter then thee# purposes, 
1, minimum ll.le.

Group 2—8 pieces, for
merly priced up to 
$69.50, today ............. $37.50

mi AN INSTITUTE lecture 
January ISth. in the Phy- 
I, University of Toronto, at 
rofeeeor T. Wingate Todd, 
lerve University, Cleveland, 
rlmlttire Man." Illustrated 
ivlted. Free.

Come early for there is only one of each kind. Sale starts 8.30 today.--Fourth Floor.t
SUGGESTS SIR R. BORDEN 

FOR GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Special Purchase of Manufacturer’s 
Sample Neckwear

A Man's $87.50 Dress Overcoat for $58.50L RUGBY DANCE of the
f Toronto Athletic Aasoofct- 
held on Friday evening of 

January 21st, In Hart 
illoatlone for Invitations are 
ed by the aecretary of the 

Hart

Ottawa- Jan. 18.—(By Canadian 
Press).—In a tetter to a local paper, 
John S. Ewart, K.C., suggests the ap
pointment of Sir Robert Borden as 
governor-general of Canada. "He has 
done a great deal of hard; conscien
tious work In the service of Canada," 
Mr. Ewart remarks, "and has well 
earned the right to be her first vice
roy.” .

Any man who wants a smart-looking Overcoat for important 
drçss occasions and evening wear, will find that these offered 
specially today fill every requirement. Not only are they good 
looking, cut in correct style, of fine quality melton cloths, but 
they are serviceable too, having good linings and careful tailor
ing. They are in double breasted style, fit closely, and are cut 
in the proper length. At today’s prices these coats represent 
exceptional value.

on Sale 50c$1.50
-esoclatlon, 
et», 34.00.

House. Being a sample line, nearly every piece is different, and as the 
collection is a rather large one, you can imagine the choice 
that awaits you. Collar, vestees and pique collars, an excellent 
variety in each. Some of the smartest neckwear we have seen 
this season included.
Collars of sheer organdies with net frills. • Organdy with lace 
trimming; and organdies in White with colored embroidery. 
Net Collars with frills of narrow French Val.
Vestee Fronts with collars in organdy, in White and colored 
combinations.
Pique Collars in Buster Brown and tailored styles.

Main Fleer.

in meeting York Pioneer
i Society, Norme! School 
Id street, S o'clock. Bpeak- 
Hutton, “William Ewart 
Interesting program. Too

PAL CHAPTER of the I. O. 
hold their regular monthly 
Friday afternoon, January 

herbourne House, at 3,30

Main Floor.NEXT C.M.A. CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD IN QUEBEC

*

Women’s Boots, Special at $8.85/
The offering will appeal to every woman who has been waiting 
for a good opportunity to purchase a pair of smart-looking 
boPts at a low price. 4 The styles are the very newest ; the * 
leathers Vici Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Patent Leather, Brown Calf, 
and Patent Leather with Suede tope ; and the price is away un
der the regular. Light and heavy soles ; Spanish Louis, Cuban 
and Military heels. Complete size range in the collection, but 
not in every style.

• Montreal, Jan. 13.—It was announced 
at the regular meeting of the Montreal 
executive of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association at the Windsor Hotel 
here today that the next annual con
vention -of the association will be held 
In Quebec city during June. It Is ex
pected there will be about two thou
sand delegates In attendance. Women’s Odd Vests Clearing at 75c

Second Floor.
Good vests at this price is an opportunity to lay in a few extras. 
“Cumfy-cut,” “Swiss,” and other well-known makes are in
cluded—'broken lines from our stock—made of fine soft cotton 
and with beaded edge finish. The styles are low neck, no 
sleeves,1 and low neck, short sleeves. Regularly these are $1 
and $1.25 each.

Loose Leaf Tobacco Markets
Will Close for Over a Week Women’sFine Lawn Handkerchiefs,50c

All White, White with colored embroidered comer design, and 
White with colored borders, make up the choice in the collec
tion. All with hemstitched edges. Special prices today.

Main Floor.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 13.—All loose 
leaf tobacco market» thruout the Bur
ley district of Kentucky, Indiana and 
Ohio, closed for more than a week be
cause of unsatisfactory prices offered 
by 'buyers, will open January 17, It 
was decided at a meeting of ware- 
houee men here late today.

/ Main Floor.

Watch For Half Price Salé of Women9à English Cashmere Hosiery Saturday
SYDNEY STEEL PLANT CLOSING.|

Sydney, N.S., Jan. 13.—Conditions 
here point to a closing down of the 
steel plant within a period of two 
weeks. By the last of January the 
large orders of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will be exhausted, 
according to the announcement ot-an 
official

. GRAIN FIRE AT MAIDSTONE.
Maidstone, Ont., Jan. J.3.—The grain 

elevator and chopping mill at the 
M.C.R. station, owned by Vincent 
McCloekey and George Grondin, was 
burned about two o’clock this after
noon. The fire was caused by a hot 
journal taking fire and catching on 
the oil and flour dust

OFFICIALS EXPECT 
: CHAOS IN AUSTRIA

(Continued From Page 1). 
ing the way for the extremists In Vi
enna. Bavaria and Italy, and perhaps 
Switzerland, are expected to take 
measures that the regloqp of Austria 
bordering on their territories will not 
tall Into a situation menacing to th^m.

Baron Eichoff indicated there was 
danger of a part of Austria at least 
falling Into The hands of Germany, de
spite the provisions of the treaty of 
Versailles.

*****'«**# **************** A***********
Great Special in*

10 Only, First Quality |
$

Hudson Seal Coats §
To Clear at

*

I Flannelette Nightgowns 

at $1.95$May Look to Germany.
Without a government capable of 

maintaining order- it will naturally be
come necessary for the Bavarians to 
protect the railway ,lines connecting 
the two countries," the Baron said, 
"and insure proper communications 
This will involve the use of Bavarian 
police on the Austrian side of the line. 
What this may lead to is obvious, in 
view of the chaotic conditions neces
sarily following a suspension of in- 

' terior government control."
The communist movement for the 

moment is not Important, Baron 
Eichoff declared, but after a political 
collapse it would be impossible to tell 
what might happen. Vienna, however, 
lie considered would most Hkely fall 
into the hands of pillagers, adding 
that if the whole country was not 
overrun by hungry and turbulent ele
ments it would be because Italy, Ger
many and Switzerland prevented such 
action.

"The treaty of St. Germain required 
Austria to live upon her own restricted 
means,” said Baron Eichoff. "Her 
statesmen informed the allies that this 
was impossible, but the allies said she 
must do so just the • same. She has 

eg ajid failed because not only her 
territory but her credit was withdrawn 
from her. The crown has gone down 
and the cost of living in Austria has 
gone up until now we are unable to 
pay the salaries of government em
ployes, which amount to 13.900.000 
crowns annually, let alone buy raw 
materials with which we might work 
out our own salvation.

“The treaty forbids us to unite with 
Germany, and circumstances prevent 
u# from saving ourseves In any other 
way. We now are at the end of our 

, resources. Charity may feed part of 
l the population, but measures for assur- 
* tng the economic future of the state 

am lacking. There is no one willing 
further to undertake to keep the ship

l> ..s’ i » A wonderful selection of fine qual
ity flannelette nightgowns, worth 
in the regular way up to $3.50, 
make up this big Friday special.
These are Gowns in Pink or Blue 
striped flannelette, made in but- $

' ton-in-front style, with round or |
; v neckline, with long sleeves, trim- # 
I med with hemstitching or braid.
| Also in slip-over style with kimono 
| sleeves.

“Billie Burkes” in Blue or Fink * 
I striped flannelette, with high 
I shiiTed waistline e nd elastic at the 
; ankles. On Sale Today.

» $295
Throughout the whole season Mur- ; ► 
ray-Kay prices have been the low- > 
est for quality to be seen any- $ 
where, so the fact that these coats $ 
were originally $600 speaks vol- § 
umes for the value.
Only 10 in this group, all the high- » 
est grade of skins. Trimmed with 
Squirrel, Skunk Alaska Sable or » 
Opossum, two of the latter border- # 
ed as well. All are belted, beauti
fully lined and finished In 36- 
inch length. On Sale Today. ^ 

Second Floor.

*
»
»

*»
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Second Floor.
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Pure Silk Stockings at $1.50 Broken Lines of Dress Velve
teens, Regularly $3.00, Clear

ing at $1.75
Important Selling of Lace Curtains,T oday Regularly $2.80 and $3

Price sharply reduced to effect clearance be
cause these stockings are broken lines from 
stock. But they are all good qualities, per
fect in every respect, and of a weight of silk 
that's desirable for present wear. They 
have seamed leg, lisle garter tops, spliced 
heels and toes. The color range includes 
Black, Navy, Grey, Taupe or Brown. Sizes 
8Va to 10, but not every size in every color. and Green and Light Brown Corduroy, in 24i 
No phone or mail orders. inch width. Come early.

Main Floor.

tri
Every woman who is prepared to supply her spring curtain needs now if by so doing she 

i considerable, 'will be interested inj this offering, for it brings the opportunity of 
fine curtains suitable for Dining, giving and Bedroom at prices greatly under reg-

Merquieette Curtain» in Ivory and 
Ecru, with hemstitched and lace 
edges. Good quality, all 214 
yards long. A limited number 
of pairs in this group.

Broken lines of Velveteens, one of the sea
son’s most popular fabrics, grouped for clear
ance and priced at this low level. Good 
qualities in six attractive shades — Navy, 
Wine, Amethyst and Brown, in 27 inch width,!

can save 
buying
ular levels. .
Trsne Filet Curtains, with bor
ders of Filet Cluny, and hand- 
embroidered motifs, In Ivory and 
Ecru. All 214 yards long. The 
quantities of some patterns are 
limited. Values:up to $24.00. _ . .___.
Today,rd,.. ..$12.50

Best Qualité Marquisette Cur
tains, with hemstitched bordersURE In Ivory and Ecru, all 214 yards 
long. Some of these are in the

"755 Sp.ci.1, p.ir .... $2.95

Main Fleer.
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Towel Day in The Sale of White
; Two exceptional offerings focus on the Towel Department the attention of those who be
lieve in supplying their needs at January’s lo w prices. (

Fine Quality Pure Linen Huck Extra Large Pure Linen Huck
Towels, 90c Each

These are in the large 24 x 41-inch size, 
and made of one of the best qualities of pure 
linen. They all have hemmed ends and are] 
in a good serviceable weight. \ No question 
of their value at today’s sale.

Towels, 98c Pair
These towels would he good value at half 
more than this price, for they are made of an 
excellent quality pure linen. They have 
hemmed ends, tape borders, and are in a good 
serviceable weight. Size 18 x 34. Special.

.)
! 5,000 Terry Wash Cloths, Extra Special at 10c Each

These wash oloths are made of a quality of terry «towelling that should prove very serviceable. They 
measure 10 x 10 inches and are trimmed on edge with Pink or Blue. No Phone orders. Come early.

Main Fleer.

From
The Boys’ DepartmentWeek End Specials

BOYS' OVERCOATS, $13.50
These are made of Cheviot and Tweed coatings and Witney cloths, of a weight warm 
enough for winter Wear, yet not too heavy for early spring. They are especially good value 
at the sale price, being marked regularly from $18 to $25. Sizes for boys 10 to 16 years, 
and a choice of smart models. Good selection of colors, including Navy and Grey.

Boys’ Smart $2.50 Shirts at $1.65Boys’ Chinchilla Reefers at $11.50
20 dozen boys* shirts from regular 
stock, offered at this special figure to
day. They are made of good quality 
percale in a variety of smart stripe ef
fects—all with French cuffs. Sizes 12 
to 14.

The coats were formerly priced at $18.50, so 
there’s a worth-while saving buying at Fri
day’s price. They are made of an excellent 
quality chinchilla, in smart reefer styles with 
velvet collar, gilt buttons and emblem on 
sleeve. All are lined with heavy flannel. > 
Sizes for ages 3 to 10 years in the group.

Main Floor.

Women's Spencers, 
Special at $1.95

Cold drafts invade every 
home at the opening and clos
ing of doors, and it'» a Bpen- 
cer that a woman needs for 
warmth. Friday,
should prove a popular of
fering, being at «pedal price. 
They are knit of pure wool, 
have tong sleeves and button 
front. Shades of Saxe, Rose, 
Pink, Mauve, Black, Purple, 
Nile or White. Regular $2.56, 

Main Fleer.

These,

Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles at $3.95

Regularly $S te $16.
If you feel the need for 
glaesee here's a chance to 
have your eyes examined and 
glasses suited to them pur- ' 
chased at a very small cost. 
Dark or light shell rime, gold 
tilled mountings and the 
"Torlo" (deep curved) leneee 
complete at the one price. 

Optical Parlai 
Basement.

Group 3—5 very fine aa- rA 
pieces, formerly priced i K|| 
up to $160, today .... • • VV

Two Remarkable Sales
In the Women’s Shop Today

Smart, well - cut coats, 
made of high grade mater
ials, properly , finished. 
There are Tweeds, Blan
ket Cloths, Plush or Ve
lours. Many with collars 
of Sealine. All are lined 
to the waist in satin, are 
belted and have deep 
cuffs. The colors are 
Grey, Navy, Brown, 
Henna.

Silk-lined winter suits in 
a variety of styles, includ
ing the plain tailored, the 
string-belted and the Nor
folk models. Made of Sil- 
vertone, Cheviot, Velours, 
Tweeds and heather mix
tures. Button trimmed, 
pin-tucked or stitched in 
silk. In Navy, Brown or 
Henna.

Women’s
Coats

Regularly
$59.50

Women’s
Suits

Regularly 
up to 

$65, forfor
$35$35

On Bale Today—Second Floor.

Group l—6 pieces, for- - 
merly priced up to $45, 

"today . ....................... $27.50

Furniture
Exhibition

Now Being 
Held At

36-38 King St.W.
Toronto

While this exhibition is 
purely for the purpose of 
permitting the furniture 
buyers from all over the 
Dominion to gather to
gether in one place to see 
the new 1921 models snd 
designs, the committee in 
charge has decided to of
fer the general public the 
opportunity of inspecting 

i these designs before they 
Iget into the stores.
All lovers of good fumi- 
Iture are cordially invited 
to attend. No furniture 
will be sold to the public. 
Nobody will be solicited 
to buy. The exhibition is 

]B striking revelation of the 
ability of Canadian crafts
men to produce home fur
nishings equal to the out- e 
put of the best factories 
anywhere.
The» Exhibition will be 
open to the public in the 
evenings of

Thursday, January 13th
Tuesday, January 18th
Thursday, January 20th
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of the ranch for you white you’re gone, not a
'Sto looked up with a Quick était of :^efof

an I oughtn't eel. tire cettie. tZ'- “

'Yes, I think you ought to clean them ^to^^îut
condition6 ^V^l^er^be!" alfd ^e -*S5î STLSTtoS, ÎTh^d d^ 

market's better right now that lt’e been rf to wtiteper her cotifldenca 1 n ear.
In years " iter breath was on me cheek, his heart

"well, what sort of a proposal were was afire in one foolish leap. Site put
you going to make, Duke?" v up her lips as if to Idas him, and h*.

“Sheep." reeling in the ecstasy of ills proximity
“Ftether used to consider turning to Her radiant body, bent nearer to take 

around to sheep. The country would wiiat «he seemed to offer, 
come to it, he said." She drew back, her Hand Interposed he-

“Coming to It more and more every fore jus eager Ups, snaking her head 
day The sheep business is the big fu- denying him prettily, 
ture thing in here. Inside of five year* ... ,h morndruc voueverybody will be In the sheep business. in itno oiomang, i u t-eti you as. in the
and that will mean the end of these morning when X meet you to drive the
rustler camps that go under the naine cattle over, «he utua._ Don t say a
of cattle ranches." ward—Ill not take no for my answer,’■

"Vm wiUlns to consider sheep Duke she turned Quickly to her horse and Go ahead with the Zn" swung lightly Into the saddle. From this
"There’s twice the money in them, and perch she leaned toward him, her hand 

not half the expense. One man can take on hie shoulder, her Ups drawing him hi 
care of two or three thousand, and you their fiery lure again. "In the morning— 
can get sheep-herders any day. There in the morning—you can kies me, Duke" 
can't be any possible objection to them wAh .that word, that promise, she» 
lnelde your own fence, and you've got tuentd and galloped away, 
range for ten or fifteen thousand. Id Late'in the afternoon, Lambert had 
suggest about ten thousand—to begin faced tmcjt 
with the." troubled

stand in
and fired by all that was «west to re
member, when ha met a man who ««<» 
riding in the haste of one who (had busi
ness ahead-of him that could not wait.

As they closed the distance between 
them, Lambert keeping his hand tn the 
easy neighborhood of hie gun, the man 
. aided his hand, palm forward, in the 
Indian sign of peace.

"I’m the sheriff," he explained, "Mise 
Pihitbrook said I'd run across you up title 
way.'- —

The officer produced hie badge, hie 
commission, hie card, his itfbtetfcead, his 
credentials of undoubted strength. On 
ihe proof thus supplied, Lambert shook 
hands with him.

'To a stranger In this country, I don't 
know anybody, ndbody knows roe, so 
you'll not take it as a alight then I didn't 
recognise you, Mr. Sheriff.’’

"No harm done, Duke, no harm done. 
Weil, I guess you’re * tittle wider known 
than you make out. I didn't bring a man 
along with me because I knew you were 
up here at Phllbrook'e. Hold up your 
hand and be a warn."

"What's the occasionT” Lambert In
quired, making no move to comply with 
itihe order.

wmmy:
ÇASûpj

mining,Continued From Yesterday's World.
Lambert looked off over the wild land

scape, the distant buttes softened in the 
hase that seemed ho presage the advance 
Of autumn, considering much. When he 
looked into her face again it was with 
<the harshness gone out of his eyes.

"I started out on him to took for you, 
expecting to ride him .to the Pacific, and 
maybe double back. I didn't know where 
I’d have to go. but I intended to go on 
till I found you.’’

“It seemed almost a joke,” she said, 
each other and

'Y- #■

sillily
Main 8303—Private

■■m yv.mmv>£ —’ VK «y<A itÂ

?
s

"that we were so near 
you didn’t know 4L”

He leaned a tittle nearer, laying hie 
hand on here where it reeled on her
saddle-horn.

"You wanted roe to come, didn't you, 
Graoe?"

“I hoped you might oome sometime, 
Duke."

He rode with her when she set out to 
return home to the little valley where he 
had interposed to. prevent a tragedy be
tween her end Vesta Phiibrook. Neither 
of them spoke of that encounter, It was 
avoided in silence as a thing of which 
both were ashamed. «.

"Will you be over this way again, 
Graoe?” he asked when he stopped to 
part. -

"I expect I will, Duke.’’
“Tomorrow, do you think?”
“Not tomorrow," shaking her head in 

the pretty way she had of doing it when 
she spoke in negation, like an earnest 
child.

"Maybe the next day?”
“I expect I may come then, Duke—or 

what Is your real name?'1
"Jeremiah. Jerry, if you tike that bet

ter,"
She pursed her lips in comical serious

ness, frowning a little as if considering 
it weightily, i Then She looked at him in 
frank comradeship, her dark eyes ser
ious, nodding her head,

'TH Ju»t call you Duka”
He left her with the feeling that he 

had known her many years. Blood be
tween them? What was blood? Thicker 
than water? Nay, Impalpable as smoke.
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iWho is Going to Be Fooled, the
Farmer or the Manufacturer ?
As robins betoken the approach of 

■Bring, so editorial utterances of- Lib
eral newspapers betoken the approach 
of the West Peterboro by-election. 
The food fed the farmers of East El
gin would, not be relished by the city 
dwellers of Peterboro, 
manufacturer, but a few months ago 
a bluebeard, becomes almost a Santa 
Claus, The Gldbe says to him, in 
effect: >

£53
Æ1r

WMSi

V INi ini'

m

jfR00 y aW\pB À m
toward the ranchhouee, 

by all ‘that he could not under- 
itnat morning's meeting, thrilled

iisæïiivïxïHence the i/i
"I’d do It in a minute, Duke—I’ll do 

it whenever you say the word.
I could Idkve Ananias and Myrtle here, 
and I could come bade In 
for a tittle while maybe.”

She spoke with such eagerness, such 
appeal of loneliness, that he knew it 
would break her heart ever to go at all. 
So there on the hilltop they planned and 
agreed on the change from cattle to 
sheep Lambert to have half the increase, 
according to custom, with herder's wages 
that was the basis upon which he had 
for two years. She would have been far 
more generous in the matter of pay, but 
made his plans, and he would admit no 
change.

Lambert rode to his rendesvous with 
Grace Kerr on the appointed day 
Having that she would keep It, alth 
promise had been inconclusive. She was 
not in eight when he reached their meet
ing-pie*. He went on, over the hill from 
which she used to spy on his passing, 
into the valley where he had interfered 
between the two 
he found Grace hi 
expected place. There he met her com
ing dnwo the farther slope.

They dismounted and eat on the hill
side, far beyond sight of the fence. Lam
bert hoped with an uneasy return of that 
feeling .of disloyalty and 'guilt, that 
Vesta would not come and find the open 
strands of wire.

This thought passed away and troubled 
him no more ae they eat talking of the 
strange way of their "meeting on the 
run," as she said

"I'd have gone to the end of the world 
to find ' you, Grace,” he said, his voice 
shaking as If he had a chill, his hands 
cold, his facs hot, a tingling In his body, 
a sound in h!s ears like bells "I want 
to tell you how»—"

Then

ANOTHER HAT IN THE RING the summer

Do not worry about Liberal 
; spellbinders howling for free trade 
j In the rural districts. They are 

merely at their old game of trying 
I to fool the farmer. You remem

ber how they howled for free < 
i trade In 1896, and what good 
J friends we proved to be for the 

manufacturer.

dell is prevented by professional etlquet 
from entering a controversy on that 
basis of discussion. His pleading takes 
the feeble form of loyalty, and he is 
helpless if that public statement and 
possibly a private hint does not deter 
his antagonist from pressing what ap
pears to him an undesirable Issue.

In this matter the public are concern
ed. We were given notice a short time 
ago by the actions of the Hon, Mr.' 
Ferguson, then before Judge Riddell, 
that he feared injustice at the hands 
of the judges appointed to hear his case. 
Mr. Ferguson has some Ideas of hew 
partisanship can effect the quality of 
court Judgments. The writer has some 
ideas as well.

Herein is probably the beet reason 
why the appeal to the English court 
should be continued 
reach there, a court that is not inter
ested In the political reverse or suc
cess of the litigant.

An Interesting Item appears In Mr. 
Haney’s
enormous law costs are attached here 
and abroad.

The papers told us some time ago that 
It cost one hundred and fifty thousand 
.loiters to procure the Judgment on the 
meaning of ‘‘ci&tise seventeen" in the 
‘drool language law, and that costs of 
twenty-five thousand dollars had been 
directed by the supreme court In Eng
land, which alone deliberated.

Now it is within the .power of the 
local government, of which Mr. Raney 
Is part, to control the coat of law.

No one has risen at any time in the 
legislature to revise law costs down
wards or to say that. Justice being the 
right of every one. It Is the duty TP the 
government to provide adequate ’equip
ment for that purpose.

fllr James Whitney, responding to the 
clamor for law reform, cut out one ap
peal. „ Responding to the clamor for 
more consideration of the lawyers, he 
gave them more costs In two cases' than 
they formerty got In three.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, being appealed to 
during the war, Increased the costa In 
high court cases 20 per cent.

Mr. Raney has revised the amounts 
that may be brought to division court 
and leaves it to the Judges, never un
sympathetic to the lawyers, to deter, 
m.ne costs.

Mr. Raney now desires all appeals to 
terminate In Canada. Whether to en- 
large judges* salaries dpes not yet ap
pear, but it may as a form of protection 
work to that end, He is directing nu
merous commissions to enquire into con
duct of government affairs The com- 
mhraloners are chiefly lawyers.

The trend of “the qiAsttonnaire" in the 
matter of magistrates would lead us to 
suppose that there la doubt If any but a 
lawyer should be a magistrate.

Iiord Macau ley made appeal for the 
present system of government In Eng
land, but added they should cheapen law. 

_ . W. A. WILLIAMSON.
Toronto, Jan. It, 1821,

and too long drawn out to afford pro
per redress for a real grievance. Legal 
procedure is a century behind the 
times, end governments everywhere 
have 'been compelled to transfer much 
jurisdiction from the courts to admin
istrative commissions, 
most urgent reforms 
of Is the cutting out of 
appeals. Yet our correspondent clings 
to the appeal from the supreme court 
of Canada to the Judicial committee 
of the privy council.

He gives as e reason that Canadian 
judges may err in deciding cases thru 
political prejudice, and therefore we 
should take our cases for decision by 
English Judges who know nothing and 
care lees about our party politics. Yet 
no one argues for a moment that the 
decisions of English judges should be 
subject to reversal and review by the 
supreme court of Canada The highest 
places on the English bench are re
served for politicians. That Is unfor
tunate there as It is unfortunate here, 
but It presents no reason for subject
ing the courts of one country to rever
sal by the courts of another country. 
It merely presents a reason why the 
Judges should be appointed for their 
knowledge of law and not for their 
knowledge of politics.

As t0“ law costs somebody has to 
pay them, and the lawyer, like any 
other laborer, is worthy of his hire. 
There is much to be said in favor of 
the lawyer, like the Judge, being paid 
by the state. Unfortunately the law
yers themselves stand In the way of 
reform. A few of them Just now are 
making big money, but the outlook for 
the great majority of them is dismal 
Indeed. We do not see eye to eye with 
Attorney-General Raney on many sub
jects, b'ut we think he deserves credit 
for the courage and acumen he has 
displayed in bis efforts to curtail ap
peals to the Imperial privy council.

point of pulling the rope which let 
the gas out of the bag when Lieut. 
Kloor, who was more familiar with 
balloon flying, saidi “For heaven's 
sake don't pull that yeti we’re a long 
'way from the ground,” It was Lieut. 
Hinton's first experience In a balloon.

Finally Reach Safety.
They finally came to earth, and after 

wandering for some time heard a dog 
barking. They came across an Indian 
who brought them to Moose Factory 
In safety. He said that on their trip 
to Mattlce they did seven hours a 
day on snowshoes, which was too 
much for men not used to them.

Lieut. Louis Kloor, the youthful 
commander 6r "The Kid" as the other 
two referred to him, saM that he ex
pressed the 
when he said that the way they had 
been treated by the Canadian people 
was little short of wonderful. They 
were given royal receptions all along 
the line. He would always think of 
the Canadian people as being kindly 
and hospitable. It was a hard strug
gle getting 'back to civilization, he 
said, but they had fought and con
quered.

Lieut. Stephen A. Farrell «aid that 
all- the Canadians -he had met were 
red-blooded people who had treated 
them royally. He also paid a high 
tribute to the Hudson Bay people.

Quarrel Patched Up.
According to them, the quarrel be

tween Lieutfl. Hinton and Farrell was 
all patched up and that they were 
the best of friends. This was amply 
evidenced by the way they smiled at 
each other. "When a man has been 
thru what we had there Is no account
ing for what he will do when the 
«train Is over. A reaction is bound 
to set in,” said Lieut. Hinton.

They left Toronto et 6,25 last night 
on the Lehigh Valley train to New 
York. They arrive in Buffalo, N.Y.. 
at 10.20, where they stopped until 
midnight, when they completed the 
last lap of their Journey, arriving at 
the Grand Central terminal, New York 
city, at 10.20 today. On their way thru 
they stopped for a short time at Ro
chester, Syracuse, Albany and Har- 

(20 miles out of New York),

i One of the
THiere is undeniably force in this 

argument. The Liberal leaders fooled 
a large body of their followers In 
IBM, and they might do it again In
19».
ItT The Liberals cannot possibly elect 
more than one-third of the members 
In the next house of commons, and 
they can only form a government by 
a coalition with the Farmers' party. 
No one Is likely to say that the lead
ers of the Farmers' party are not sin
cere In demanding free trade or a 
substantial approach to it by way of 
tariff reduction. They do not intend 
to give their followers the 
cross, and they will be on their guard 
against the Liberals double crossing 
them.

But should the manufacturer lend 
himself to any conspiracy to double 
cross the farmer by electing to par
liament ostensible free traders 
retly pledged to Protection? It Is too 
much like lending a friend a hundred 
dollar bill te go fool a man. There 
may be honor among thieves, but the 
word of an honest man is preferable.

we stand in need , be- 
o herunnecessary

CHAPTER XII.
Business, and More.

THAT night Lambert felt an un- 
3 usual resrieasoees. He was in 
no mood far his bed. He left Taterleg 
in the ibunk bouse and went out into the 
moonlight in search of solitude.

His walk led him to the nearby hilltop. 
This was the hilltop from which he had

But can they get away with
girls
eden

on the day, that 
away in this un

it is possible to

feelings of his comrades

arraignment, showing what
"I've got a warrant ter this man Ken- 

over south ot here, and I want you to go 
with me. Kerr's a bad egg, in a best of 
bad eggs. There’s likely to be too much 
trouble for one man to handle stone. You 
do solemnly swear to support the consti
tution of the—"

“Wait a minute, Mr. Sheriff," Lambert 
demurred; "I don't know that I want te

ridden down to Interfere between Vesta 
and Nick ILargua. With that adventure 
he had opened ids account of trouble in 
the bed tends, an account that was grow
ing day by day, the final balancing at 
which he could not foresee.

There was a sound of felting shale on 
the elope, following the disturbance of 
a quick foot, Vesta was coming. She 
had approached within .ten rods of him 
before he saw her, the moonlight on her 
fair face, glorious in her uncovered hair»

She came scrambling up,, taking the 
hand that he hastened forward to offer 
and boost her over the test «harp face 
of crumbling shale.

They found a place to sit, and for a few 
moments no effort at conversation was 
made. Lambert's thoughts, which a few 
minutes before had been dwelling upon 
his championship of this girl at hta ride, 
now leaped forward to her recently-an
nounced decision to sell off her cattle and 
abandon the fight.

He esjt turning over in his mind some
thing that he wanted to say to her, but 
which he found difficult In shaping to 
his tongue.

"I don't like the nation of your leav
ing this country whipped, Vesta," he 
said, coming to It at test.

"I don't tike to leave (t whipped, 
Duke,” she «old, calm of voice. "But 
FU have to go to end this 
strife.”

double

mix up In—"
“It’s not for you to say what you want 

to do—that’s my burinées,” the sheriff 
said sharply. He forthwith deputized 
Lambert, and gave him a duplicate of the 
warrant. "You don’t need it, but it'll 
clear your mind of all doutot of your pow
er,” he explained. "Chun we get thru this 
fence?"

"Up here etx or seven miles, about op
posite Kerr’s piaoe, But I'd tike to go 
on to the house and change horses; I’ve 
rode this one over forty mites today al
ready."

The sheriff agreed, “Where'e that out
law you won from Jim Wilder?" ha In
quired, turning his eyes on Lambert in 
friendly appreciation.
"'Til ride him," 

briefly, "What’s K

"Walt. Duke—I want to hear It all— 
but wait a minute There's something 
I want to ask you to do for me. Will 
you do me a favor, Duke, a simple 
favor, but one that means the world to 
meH"

•Try me/ said he, with boundless con
fidence “I know you wouldn't ask me 
o do anything that would reflect on my 
onesty and honor.”
"Duke,"—she turned to him suddenly, 

her eyes wide and luminous, her heart 
going so he oould see the tremor of its 
vibrations in the lace at her throat— 
"I want you to lend me tomorrow morn
ing, for one day, Just one day, Duke— 
five hundred head of Vesta Phllbrook'e 
cattle"

sec-

t

It may be that both Mr, King and 
Mr, Crerar intend te repudiate their 
pledgee on the tariff issue, The

does The
Lambert returned 

err been up to?"
"Mortgaged a bunch at cattle he's got* 

there to three different banks. He 
down a couple of days ago tryin' 

to put thru another loan. The lnvertt- 
eation itihait banker started laid him baie. 
He promised Kan- to aanw up tomorrow 
and look over hie security, and pawed 
the word on do the county attorney 
Kerr «aid he'd just bought five hundred

(Oontlnusd on Page 10. Column 4)

"That's a funny thing to ask. Grace," 
Id he uneasily
"I want you to meet ms ever there 

where I out the fence before sunup In the 
morning, and have everybody out of the 
way, so we oan manage It, If you want 
to, puke. You will, if you—If you care/'z z'zz

p”* but 1 pledge you my honor, I pledge you 
posai from me in regard to taking charge everything, that they'll be returned to

Globe thinks they will;
Globe think they Should? Instead of 
reading the minds of Mr, Crerar and 
Mr, King, will The Gldbe make its

over
was

trouble and
own views known by answering three 
simple questions;

Does The Globe favor;
4 It Increasing the British 
efloe te fifty per cent,!
• 3, Putting all foodstuffs on the 
free list?

mon
where receptions were given them.prefer-

i$1.oo DOWN $1.ooRemarked in Passing.8. Admitting ail agricultural Im
plements Into Canada free of duty? New York Telegraph wonders what the 

Mounted Police think o't theCanadian Flyers and Our Visiting 
Balloonists,

Northwest 
U S, naval air service. So do we.

**«'s
The wearing of monocles Is forbidden 

to members of the Berlin police force. 
There Is no such restriction In Toronto, 
but we should like to see one officer try 
it—just one; that's all.

see
The child born In Paris with his heart 

in a pouch outride his body is surely a 
curiosity. But every now and then you 

across somebody who doesn't seem 
to have a heart at all.

that waste qf money.
Editor World : I sincerely hope your 

timely article In this mornings World, 
oeaded "A Waste of Money," will have 
the desired effect of rousing the public 
to the fact that right at the very outset 
the members of the new board of edu- 
caV°,n I£op56e buT » site for the Rlv- 
crdale Technical School on Danforth 
avenue, theieby Inflicting an unnecessary 
burden on the ratepayers to the extent of 
six or seven times more Than the site 
should cost. There Is not the slightest 
necessity ftj such a useless waste ot 
money. If Messrs. Powell, Berliss and 
Wemp start off like this, what other out- 

• s * I rageous cost will be piled up by the end
blames the Cities alid i G* the year? Q. Cook,

It has been demonstrated that our 
neighbors are starting In to tackle the 
problème of sir navigation—a busi
ness In which Canada has trained 
quite a lot of her sons. They did real 
stunts every day for five years with
out getting In the limelights of the 
world.

WHILE THEY LAST
Do not let this opportunity pass you without looking 
thia grand Phonograph over. Hear it play, see the 
advantage^ plays all records, beautiful cabinet and a 
wonderful tone from an all-wood specially designed 
horn. All we require is one dollar down on mach’ne 
and buy a few records. We deliver same without any 
extra charge.

runBut there is a valuable corollary to 
this American adventure at Hudson's 
Bay, and It le that Canadian airmen 
will be establishing within the next 
few weeks a passenger and express 
service between stations on the rail
ways of our western provinces and 
the new oil fields of the great Mac
kenzie River basin, And once we get 
these

B

J, J, Morrison 
the tariff for rural depopulation, while 
L,leut.-Col. Price blames the farmers. 
We'd like to hear what the hired man 
has to say about it,

RESCUED AIRMEN 
GIVEN WELCOME $65.00 $1.00DOWN

PAYMENTsee
Shanghai's chief of .police has issued 

a warning that Chinese women who 
affect Immodest modern costumes will be 

The ladles of that tend must
A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS(Continued From Page 1).

until they reach their destination

z SUIT'S:
^ttonr^n^, whothwiliClteodgo
on with them to New York. Mr. How
ard took the party in hand ai Mat
tlce and has attended to their everv 
wants. ‘.He has been like a father to 
us, declared Lieut, Walter Hinton, 
and has done everything possible for 

ml'. We dld nat even have to think." 
This statement was emphatically en
dowed by his two comrades-In-arms, 
Lleuts. Louis Kloor, thé leader of the 
expedition, and Stephen A. Farrell 

According to Lieut. Hinton,
were all feeling fine after their__
perience but for a slight touch of mal 

racquets (snow-shoe sickness) 
which Is caused by tramping for miles 
over snow on snow-shoes when not 
accustomed to this mode of travel. Jt 
Is very painful and has been known 
jo overcome people while on the tramp.

Controller Maguire Welcomes. 
From the Old Colony Club they were I 

takn across to the Aero Club on Yonge 
street, where they were formally wel- ' 
corned byCon. Maguire, wjio extended 
to thm the hearty greeting» of To
ronto. He spoke in glowing terms of 
their plucky fight against the hard
ships they encountered, and assured 
them that Canada had a warm spot 
in her heart for her American 
ins. He said that In coming to the 
Aero Club they were among friends. ! 
He said that their flight was a won
derful achievement.

Short speeches were then made by j 
the three balloonists. Lieut. Hinton 
told In a few words the outstanding 
features of their flight from Rock*way 
until they landed up on the shores of 
Hudson Bay. He said that when they 
started, they didn't expect to stay out 
more than the one night, but they were 
In the air twelve days before landing. ' 
Finally they 
they were somewhere !n the Adiron
dack:

airplanes going we believe the 
business will be continuous *notwith- 
alanding the severe climate.

Instead of making a month’s sensa
tion over our escapade in the air for 
oup neighbors we will be able to show 
them .every day trips across our Bar
ren Lands that will still 
manently interest the world at large in 
its need for oil and gasoline, Within 
throe months Toronto will have dally 
reports by wireless and airplanes 
from the Arctic.

arrested.
continue to wear the little short coats Beattie Writing Pads, Linen Finish, Reg. 15c, 20c, 30c 

and 40c for 8c, 10c, 15c and 20c 
Large Toy Racer Auto for boys, Reg. $15 for $11.95 
Large Doll Carriages for girls, Reg. $12 for $9.95
Marine Band Hohner Mouth Organs, 65c. ^
Extra Special, Hotz line, 25c.
Another Good One, 35c,
Mouth Organs, One-Third Off En re Stock,
Sing “A” Simplex and all other lines at reduced prices.

and baggy trousers of their ladylike an
cestors, The point of view makes all the
difference,

more per-

>

they
ex-High ways and H gh Bridge*.

$110.00 „aCTt $1.00The World this moi.dng outlines a 
proposal for a high level bridge bow
ing around Yonge street to the west 
on the high ground at York Mills 
across the valley of the West Don, A 
somewhat similar problem presents it
self at Bloor street across the Hum- 
bar, also a high level bridge between 
Todmorden and Leaetde, It is to the 
credit of Hon, Mr. Biggs that he is 
not afraid to tackle tliese "problems. 
And the city of Toronto and the town
ships adjacent to these problème 
ought to be ready to co-operate.

RANÉY VS. RIDDELL 
IN THE LAST APPEAL

»

Cut Price on Windsor Phonograph.

$350.00 Phonograph for, .
$310.00 
235.00 
185.00 

$140.00

These Windsors have a wonderful tone, 
wooden horn.

Positively the highest class talking 
machine in the world. Try Columbia, 
Victor, Edison, Pathe or any make of 
record, the Sonora plays them perfectly. 
Enquire about special terras.

Editor, World; In the' controversy 
tween Attorney-General Raney and Judge- 
Riddell ae to appeals to the privy coun
cil in England, It seems that Judge 
Riddell Is in an awkward position. He 
pleads for the right to Approach thé foot 
of the throne, and Raney derirea It 
known that In ev

The question 
around the location of the thrones, but 
the quality of Justice handed down 
therefrom. It may be true that ’ Judge 
Riddell has seen judgment* handed down 
that were »o contrary to law and evi
dence that he canno 
support the closing of 
other try to find Justice.

In the nature of the case Judge Rid.

oe-
$300.00

265.00
200.00
165.00
120.00

< « î
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t conscientiously 
the door to an-Lo, the Poor Litigant!

With much of the letter contributed
to The World this morning by Mr. ■ ggriE Do nos suffer
W, A, Williamson, the general public, I I ftSkîngf&eéS
ah€ even lawyers who can see beyond WP B ■ mg, or”rrotrud*
the length of their noses, will agree ■ fl surgi oaf ope °

iTSXTlJ “iTST: a-M «jrffSrs
otegue. mainly because the lawsuit has omIm thîi

loeoiti» too layotvgd^ tyy axpaosIvo, pepet *oa eoeioso ;v. stomp to pey postage _
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
thl« head lettera written ■ by our 
reader», dealing with current topic», 
A» apace I» limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one aide of the paper only.
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CANADA LIFE MAKES BIG STRIDES IN 1920
Z • %

J,1utte »
J

ore night, not a head 
wrong."

ne all it, Grace," I). n<i
Hire close to (him, put 
a neck, drew hie huaq dowif^ 
itoper her confidence la vL” to 
Mil woe on hie cheek, JuT*»,** 
e in one foolish leap, 
lips ae It to Idee him, «3 fj*1 
in the ecstasy ot hie „ «*>
adiant body, bent nearer 
e seemed to offer, 
ew back, her hand internets At,- 

eager ilpe, Shaking heriLS” 
him prettily.

e moral mg, I'll teti you «e „ 
when I meet you .to drive 2* 

ver," «he «utT •'Don't Z**1 
U not take no for ray anieLf! 
xed quickly ito her hors* vL*. 
ghtiy into the saddle. Krcré» £5* 
10 leaned toward him, bar ij?* 
boulder, her ilpe drawing jujTl* 
ry lure again. "In the nxerdn-* 

mnr-you can tie» an, 5S2r
proenlee, **»

# /

RECORD UNSURPASSED IN SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS
. i » ________________________________________ ■________________ _____________________ , • <•______________________________________ ■ —

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS GROUP*been submitted to a most thorough 
and exhaustive examination at the 
hands of the Insurance Commissioners 
of Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania and 
Minnesota, whose representatives joint
ly and concurrently spent several 
weeks in the home office. Every pos
sible facility was afforded them and a 
minute inspection was made of all 
books and records, of all assets, and of 
all office systems. The result was 
altogether satisfying to the commis
sioners and gratifying to your officers, 
and is summed up in the final para
graph of their report, as follows:

"We find that the Canada Life As
surance Company Is in excellent finan
cial condition, aQd that Its affairs are 
being managed economically and effi
ciently.

"To deal with the many different 
branches of the work there are special 
departments conducted by responsible 
officers and men.

“All evidence goes to show that the 
investments of the company are care
fully selected. The foregoing report 
shows that the investments have been 
distributed over a wide range of suit- 
aole securities.

"We have had the co-operation of 
the officers of the company and all 
information asked for and data re
quired have been promptly furntshéd. 
In fact, every assistance has been ren
dered to make the examination 
thorough, and complete."

Surplus Earnings.
As the last of our war Claims was 

provided for In the previous year, and 
as we have In the past twelve months 
been free from epidemic, there has been 
no unusual factor affecting the death 
ratio adversely^’ so that we have re
turned to a normal, or more properly 
a subnormal, loss, as the actual deaths 
have been only SB per cent, of those 
expected. The saving from this source 
again shows a very material Increase 
and has an Important part In 
the creation of net surplus earn
ing»

stitutes the largest earning In the his
tory of the institution, and enables us 
to continue without hesitation the 
present rate of distribution to our pol
icyholders, and to pursue the active 
program which is bringing us such a 
gratifying influx of new members. This 
inherent strength, the result of succes
sive executives following a clearly de
fined course for nearly three-quarters 
of a century, adds unique stability to 
our policy contracts, at the same time 
giving more than usual courage to 
those who sell them, and much con
fidence to those who buy.

The Interest Rate.

INSURANCE
Mr. HERBERT C. COX REVIEWS BUSINESS OF 1920 
CANADIAN CONDITIONS FAVORABLE FOR FUTURE Employee» of Many Firms 

Now Insured in the 
Canada Life.

Notwithstanding payments to 
policyholders during the year 

amounting to $8,254,883, the assets 
were increased by $6,756,668.

The assets ef your Company are 
in the very beet class of Jnveet- 
rr For instance, bonds of the
t on and Provincial Govern - 
r now represent 22 per cent, 
c total asset», having ba«n in- 

ci by three million dollar!
d 1920.

competition of long-term Government 
and municipal securities, which can 
now be obtained at unusually high 
yield rates. Without disparagement of 
these Institutions, which are bearing 
the burden of a condition for which 
they are in no way responsible, It la 
fair to assume that they will not be 
able to keep up as they have done 
with the demands of a rapidly ex
panding country for mortgage loans 
for farm development, 
great source of supply for this pur
pose—the life assurance companies 
—will therefore have to be prepared 
to undertake a larger share of this 
mortgage investment which is so es
sential to our national growth. It is 
perhaps not realized that these com
panies have already loaned most Im
portantly In this way, but their steady 
influx of funds requiring safe and 
remunerative investment will enable 
them to proceed more actively with 
profit to the country and to them
selves. Some of them already have 
ample organizations and facilities es
tablished for the prosecution ef such 
business.

hfe aseuienee for them at a minimum 
coat, and more particularly for those 
with impairments which make them in
eligible for coverage by the companies 
under standard policies, a scheme has 
been evolved under which the Governmentexamination

In the early part of the year gen
eral business conditions continued 
much as they had been In the pre
vious twelve months. Bank deposits 
were growing; • commercial credits 
wiere increasing, although under 
keen scrutiny; manufacturers were 
placing enlarged orders for raw 
materials, wholesalers and retailers 
were strain leg to Implement their 
stocks, labor, through the strike or 
less forcible means, was demanding 
and receiving higher wages; the 
cost of all commodities—necessities 
as well as luxuries—was still hold
ing at high level. In short, Govern
ments and the publlo ■ were still 
greatly spending while all the time 
protesting against the prices they 
were called upon to pay. In the 
early summer the realization seemed 
suddenly to come that the way to 
secure reduced prices was to cease 
buying. The thought quickly crys
tallized into action, and one com
modity after another has felt the 
full force of public disapproval. As 
a result we were immediately plueg- 

/sd into that readjustment which we 
had contemplated but had looked 
for somewhat later. The reaction 
was felt first perhaps In the motor 
trade, followed by leathers and tex
tiles, and later others. As public 
buying ceased, cancellations—against 
which there appears to be no ade
quate protection—poured in upon 
the manufacturer who, in turn, 
where possible, passed them on to 
the producer of raw materials or 
Ingredients. The stock markets, al
ready affected, reflected the aggra
vated conditions, and the course of 
securities In general was markedly 
downward, 
for the moving of immense grain 
crops entails a reduction in ordinary 
credits, but In the early fall other 
factors entered into the situation, 
bringing a more severe curtailment 
of facilities and a widespread de
crease in activity. The Inevitable 
laying off of labor commenced. For 
a time those so released entered 
other industries which had not yet 
felt the pinch, hut latterly such re
employment has been more difficult 
and many skilled workmen find 
themselves partially or wholly out 
of work.

Business Is Recovering.
This process 

what was an artificial set of condi
tions induced by the extraordinary 
circumstances attending the war 
though distasteful, Is necessary It we 
are to return to a sound and sane 
basic of commerce and finance. I* 
is unavoidable that in the operation 
there will be hurt alike those who 
have benefited and those to whom 
only disadvantage has come through 
the disappearing conditions, but the 
silver lining of the cloud must at 
last become apparent, and good will 

through the resumption of a 
normal 

working.

CANADA LIFE 
BUSINESS 

IN 1920

During the past year a large num
ber of Companies have secured Group 
Insurance protection for their em
ployees. Toward the end of 1120 the 
applications for Group Insurance were 
coming in at an Increasing rate which 
hide fair for steadily-increasing vol 
ume for 1181.

The Group Policyholders ef the 
Canada Life now Include many var
ied branches ef trade and industry, 
such as—Printing Planta, Lithograph
ing, Leather Making, Furniture Man
ufacturing, Iron and Steel Foundries. 
Machinery, Jewellery, Rubber, Oils » • 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, and 
other lines of business; also special 
groups, such as Civic Employees, Club 
Employees, etc.

Nearly all employers have shown 
great Interest in Group Insurance from 
the time this plan came to their at
tention. Many have welcomed the 
Group plan as a much-needed service 
for employees and their dependents.
There are many employees unable to 
get personal Insurance themselves.
Many others are not Insured because 
they do not fully realize their respon
sibilities to their dependents. The 
Group plan presents an opportunity 
to the employer to place them- all in 
the insurable and Insured class, as 
every worker and producer ought to 
be. It also serves as a reward for 
service and an incentive toward 
greater co-operation and .better sta
bility in employment.

Group Insurance 1» appreciated by 
employees, particularly by the better 
and steadier class of workers, whlôh y , 
la a class every employer wants to 
secure and to hold. Their apprecia
tion grows when deaths occur and „ 
they see the funds paid to the wid
ows and mothers, or other benefi
ciaries, who sir» generally in great 
need of the ready cash. v" „

The Group contract of the Com-

without medical 
pplytng to’it- As the Government 

assumes all administration expense, and 
as the element of profit is eliminated, 
these policies are procurable at a rate 
somewhat lees than required by the com
panies. Policies so issued become co
re la ted to the soldier’s pension, since at 
hie death the amount of the "insurance 
Is to be reduced by the commuted value 
ef the pension normally payable to hie 
dépende rate. It Is conceivable that In
many instances this commuted value will 
exceed the insurance, and to meet this 
contingency provision is made for the 
return of all or a portion of the premium 
paid. The scheme became operative Sep
tember 1 last. and 1,015 policies 
for 13,282,000 have been issued.

The Western Crop».
Weather conditions as they affected 

crops were generally favorable in Mani
toba, altho the area under cultivation 
was somewhat smaller than in 1919. Fall 
rains assured ample pasturage and stock 
went into winter quarters in exoellent 
shape.A very late spring delayed seeding In 

Health Conservation. Saskatchewan until April, and while soiln " , conditions were favorably influenced by
There have been held in Canada tare moisture of the previous autumn, 

during the past year many import- high winds in May caused considerable
ant conventions and conferences, drifting and damage on light land. The
some of them looking to a greater rainfall was very unevenly distributed andsome ot tnem rooeunz ” V»1'*1' lh# intense heat of the aummey. while
development of trade within the overcomlng the disadvantage of late 
Empire and kindred subjects,- while Beedlngi aiso, unfortunately, tended to 
others have had as their objective prevent grain from filling, which not omy 
the betterment of the public health, decreased the yield, but in many dis-
The latter is of moment to the life tricts resulted in an inferior sample. On
assurance companies, as anything the other hand, while the trinterof 19M-u . „j 20 was extremely severe on stock, thewhich tends to raise the standard of this year indicate unlimited pae-
jiealth and morals bears directly up- tunige and hay, and while there ie a re-
on thotr success. The companies dnotion in the number of hogs, there le
themselves exert an influence for good an appreciable Increase In sheep, 
upon the national health through their Altho seeding was late in Alberta, ti*
medical examinations, which embrace results have been antheL*ra0,£etter than islatiuree. This reduction to much appre- 
a growing percentage of the popula- "ew™ s*«S^* ^ P™" dated * all*whom ttgttrat.
tion each year, and Include In several Vince had under cultivation approximate- noPdd J^lZ^i^îkî d^iStren or rotiet 
instances free re-examination an- ,y n.OOO.OOF acres, and ideal harvest con- much f»r^a^0^he(>1d,Swi?notol lneur- 
nually uport intimation of the as- dttions prevailed. ^ail *ossm were ex- superintendents held its third an-
sured’s desire. Many impairments, tremely «mall, but in tire south wme con*J^‘reince ln Winnipeg in October
greater or lesser, disclosed by these iuch^t^k w^fost timi last, and invited She companies to Join
examinations are brought under ^ severity of the weather and lack of in tihedr ^deriilT to
proper medical care and removed. feed. and there is now ln the Province amongst theand gugges- 
Beveral companies now maintain a lees number than a year ago. but it is Unon the^usln«M canting
their own qualified nurses and place hoped that this condition will J irithln their'jurisdiction, and also a wish
their services at the disposal pf The „otJd Awfiwisach for uniform insurance legislation to aU
their members without charge. AH * hJ£îîi« of «5 OM 000 for tiie ’yZr the Provinces, so tar as mat may be teas-

z°° ri*,n ESS? „ a* JÆSfwa sraswhether made by permanent health Last year reference was made to the axXTV, t0 both the Provinces and
officials or other ageitoles, are fol- financial difficulties of some of the West- "jv cofiipanies from such reasoned and 
lowed with keeh interest by insurance em municipalities. It is pleasing to note CCMritjWd action, 
executives. Fresh air, properly that the Provincial authorities, of Alberta » institutional Advertising,
directed exercise, and mental recrea- have, through t^etr MunitipM Financée For m0re than ten years unceasing at- 

. .. . iCommission, a non-political body, come to tempts have been carried on by a fewtion are excellent aids in this direc the ald of aeVeral of their struggling belief in Institutional Advertising
tion which have been made available municipalities, and it would appear that the courage to persist to per-
to greater numbers through the medi- they are rendering valuable assistance to ^ y,e yfe companies active in
um of our military regiments and their- them in the adjustment of their affairs. (,anada ,to share In a combined campaign 
prototypes in other countries. It is It is hoped that Saskatchewan wiU 0f jmblicity through the medium of thedsJiy

, altrwether from follow this example, as some of the , having as its purpose the better ^ ^ «mailer municipalities in that Province of the public mind aa to the
the military viewpoint of prepared are much jn need of relief. nrincloles and practise of life insurance,
ness, that every possible encourage- There are -comparatively few Western 1( cociwles in our national
ment and support should be given by municipalities in the aggregate which eoon£my and its relation to the individual 
nur Government to these regiments, have been unable to meet their deben- and tjhe borne. Happily, agreement has^Sfconrilrlble^cha^upon deMTttK t^aïVro should^. ^d^ntdUn'^ti^^nd o^ UntiS 
does entail considerable charge upon qulckly pyt ln shape, otherwise their comranyT/feasible channel for
the country. Sums wisely spent upon dllemma wm reflect injuriously upon the ^ducting the experiment has been ar- 
natlonal health are well spent. credit not only of their neighbor muni- 4t be immediatedy inaug-

Houelng Problem*. cipelltles, but upon that of the Provinces ur3jted |n (yH confidence that the people
Intimately associated with this as a whole. ^ caneida will appreciate the desire to

question are the problems of proper Tbe Insurance Act. have them become
housing facilities ln town and coun- It is understood to be the intention of wjth an undertaking which Is « «•»
,,.v -v-r nonulations *e Government to introduce at the sip- urgent value and Importance to them,try for ever-increasing populations proacMng session of Parliament a num- This la another link ln the growing
Their solution is being sought by Leg- ber of amendmenta to the Insurance Act, yhaln ot co-operation between the com- 
islatures, City Councils and Housing ,vhi6h will make that already excellent panies comprising already associations 
Commissions. In the meantime the instrument still more comprehensive. It 0f Presidents, of Managers, of Actuur-es, 
life assurance companies are render- has been suggested that one of the chief of Medical DtjectoM, to which 
in, actual assistance in numerous in- additions to its provisions should be the cently been added that of agency ctfncUris,mg actual assistance in niimeroue in grant,n of poWer t0 the companies to whldi has in four years come to include
dividual cases by loans which enable tranga,ct more than one class of insur- over one hundred companies in Canada 
the building of -the home. ance so that each of them under certain and the United States.

Immigration Policy. conditions will be able to undertake the organization has already been most use-
Proper scrutiny and careful selection varloUg branches of life, fire, accident, ful in bringing the agency departments 

in the admission of Immigrants are safe- health| etc This combination is quite Qf the member companies together on a 
guards which are too often overlooked common and successful ln Great Britain friendly end constructive basis.
In the desire for increased population. and migh.t eventually make for economy An event of importance was .the with- 
it- is better policy and cheaper to turn ln t,he conduct of the buelnese through dnawal a few months ago of the Bqudt- 
away from the border would-be citizens concentration of management, super able Life Assurance Society of New York 
of unfavorable physique and morale, or, viejon aT)d other items. from business in Canada. The Society
better still, to sift them out before they Taxation of Premiums has been tor many years an active andleave their country of origin, than to Taxat on o ■ honorable competitor and always a ready
nurse them here and perhaps allow them While referring to legislation I venture Darti~ipint in any progressive movement, 
to Inoculate an entire district with some to return to a suggestion many times . - understood .that its retirement from 
objectionable infection. Granted that the repeated ln the past, that some portion (-an,ada which is to be regretted, ie made 
urgent need of young countries such as of the individual income should be free through any disappointment arising 

c—1’a‘ion In ’anger volume and from tax if devoted to the purchase of ,rom- it„ experience here, but in pursu- 
mere quickly than natural increase can life Insurance. In Great Brita.n this con- 0# a well-defined policy of restrict-
provide, and it is gratifying that the past sidération takes the form of an abate- » it- .operations to the United States.I tween 
twelve months have shown an important ment from the income tax of lu per cent, 
accretion in this direction, but care must of all premiums not exceeding one-sixth 
be had Just as ln a business undertaking of the income. Such exemption is legi- 
not to sacrifice quality to quantity or timate and logical and tends to encourage 
soundness to size saving and provision for the future, which

The visits of the representatives of the must necessarily be of benefit to the 
British Press Association and the British State. At this time when the Canadian 
Chambers of Commerce were history- people are laboribj as cheerfully as may 
making events ln relation to our future, be under heavy taxation ln various forms 
Both bodice made extended tours from in the knowledge that they are helping 
coast to coast and every facility was to bear the burden thrust upon our coun- 
placed at their disposal to enable them try by war, a measure of relief of this 
to learn at first hand not only of our nAture would be most gratifying and a 
natural resources and potential .wealth, great stimulus in the direction of national 
but of our manufacturing successes, of thrift.
our banking and financial system, of our Some years ago attention was direotea 
social and educational Institutions, of our to the taxes Imposed toy the various Prov- 
home life and our recreations. In fact, inces upon premium incomes of the life 
they returned to Great «ritaln with an insurance companies within the respective 
intimate knowledge of Canada and her Provinces, 
people, of her alms and possibilities, made took! 
which, a* it la disseminated there by such ductlon of .
keen and thoughtful observers, cannot that they are being levied upon the sav- 
fail to broaden the sympathy between ings of the Individual holders of policies 
the two countries and result in a wider in the companies, and Ontario has been 
interchange of opinions and commodities the first, as usual, to take action in the 
to the great advantage of both. matter. Somewhat over a year ago the

Soldiers’ Insurance. then Government lent sympathetic con-
The resettlement of soldier citizens sidération to our representations, podnt- 

U generally progressing, and ln ing to early relief, and happily, their euc- 
Canada the headway made ap- ressors, the present Government, have 
pears to be satisfactory. Many taken the same broadminded view of the 
have resumed their former affiliation» situation and have reduced the tax by Vt 
or occupations, while many others, per cent to 114 Per cent. This is now the 
approximating 29,009. have taken up lowest rate demanded by any of the 
farming without aid, through the means ! provinces, and Jt is felt this action will 
afforded by the government or with the' be of material assistance in securing 

| assistance of their friends. To provide j similar consideration from the other Leg-

insures
those abat word, that 

nd galloped away, 
n the at-ernoon, Lambert u.- 
ack toward the raiwfcheuSr 
by all toot toe could natutoS 
that morning"» meeting «SlZl 

by all that was sweet tew? 
when be met a man who 
the haste ot one who (wd 22* 

iad-ot him that could not wT' 
y closed the distance 

unbent keeping hi» hand u'z 
ghbonbood of his gun, the 2 
ils hand, palm forward, hi Ma 
Ign of peace. ”■
he sheriff,'’ he explained.
It said I d ran

X
President Reviews

Financial Statement The other
■ago loans, another very 
uass of investment», were 
icreased by three million 
end represent 33 per sent, 
assets.

The unusual demand for life 
Shoe which developed in the previous 
year continued without abatement 
almost thruout 1920 end our own In
stitution was enabled tp Issue $63,- 
800.000, thereby making^a. new high 

Record for any one year and bringing 
#ur total assurance ln force up to 
$877,000,000. These results are brought 
■/bout by a growing and stronger and 
better equipped field organization, con
centrating more foroefully upon a bet
ter Informed public, who are more and 
more coming to buy life ^assurance 
upon a reasoned business ~ basis. 
One Insures hla house and furniture 
against tire, his

assur-

rtieularly good feature ef 
ir was a decrease In the 
»ge of leans on policies 
1.02 to 13.60 of the aesete. 
if cours», this ie a perfect- 

security, it ie a eatisfee- 
note that pel ley holders ap- 
the advisability of paying

young#*

if thus supplied, Lambert tow22 
m Mm.
i stranger In this country, I «w, 
njrbody, nobody know» ma J 
* fake ff as a «light the» I dtfeî 
e you, Mr. flbertfL-’ ’
arm done, Duke, eo harm doM 
rases you’re » tittle wider knows 
l make out I didn't hrlt^f g AI- 
1th me because I knew you wen 
i at Fhrtbrook's. Hold up 
d be sworn.” 
t'e the ooeasioeif*' 
making no move to

I;

loans.
uently a palieyholder will 
Ff g tittle at a time, thus 
illy reducing the Indebted- 
md the Company is always 
to assist by accepting these 
payments whenever conven- 
In the meantime, while the 
ixsts, there is an easy and 
ient way, open to most pol
ler» In good health, te “in- 
the loan, eo that it will not 
lucted from the face of the 

if death ocoure within a 
i time, and while the loan 
ig paid off. A letter te the 
Otfiee at Toronto will bring 

jlars as to this.

f

motor against 
theft or liability, himself against 
accident
cause he cannot bear such loes per
sonally should it occur, but because 
he realizes there Is no necessity of 
his doing so and be is at last begin
ning to see that the same reason ex
ists but ln stronger measure why his 
estate or family should not bear alone 
a lose occasioned by his death.

This more Intelligent appreciation 
ef the uses of life assurance will 
have a salutary Influence in prevent
ing the lapse and surrender of poli
cies at the first approach of a money 
scarcity such as Is now widely felt. 
In the past there has been a too 
prevalent tendency when in tempor
ary financial need to cancel life as
surance as more or less of a luxury 
which can be di 
borrow upon it 
unimportant difficulty, 
of being thought as harping upon an 
abused and threadbare subject often 
considered by the assured to be his 
personal concern only, one muet here 
repeat the warning so frequently given 
againet a too ready and thoughtless 
disturbance of a protection valuable 

. alike to those of ordinary or extra
ordinary means. The first step toward 
the ultimate cancellation of a policy 
is the borrowing upon its security, 
because the repayment of such bor
rowing Is unfortunately the excep
tion rather than the rule, and in 
time thp assured wearies of paying 
premium plus Interest upon a de
creased assurance. Many companies

propaganda 
, Its preven

tion or repayment as a part of their 
conservative effort, but there ik room 
for vastly greater activity in this di
rection.

■SSSM5 I
sickness.or not be

got a warrant for this man % 
ifah of here, and I want you to ■ 
. Kerr's a bed ew. In a newt et 
». There’s likely to be (mm 
for one man to handle «lane. Ton 
ml y swear to support the cowti-
a minute, Mr. Sheriff," TitHnWt 
; "I don’t know that I VranTti

of $2,163,000 for the 
This sum again eon- * ♦

The- usual preparation
in—”

not for you to soy what you wwt 
that’s my business,” «he she## 
&rp4y. He forthwith deputise! 
t, and gave hhm a duplicate of the 
1. "You don’t need H, but M 
ur mind of all doubt of your per- 
[explained. "Can we get thru #*
[lore six or seven miles, about op- 
terri» pèaoe, Bat I'd tike to ge 
he house and change horses; I'vi 
la one over forty ratiee today ri

nsed with, or to 
tide over some 

At the risk
i

. 1
y

leriff agreed. "Where'» that out- 
won from Jim WBderT" he to- 

turning Ms eyas on Lambert to 
appreciation, 
ride him,"
"What's K

of recovery fromOne of the chief contributors to sur
plus is, of course, the Interest Income, 
and you will be gratified to learn that 
we have again been able to increase 
the average rate upon your invest
ments to 6.10 per cent. Throughout 
the year it has been possible to ac
quire securities of undoubted value 
at prices to yield uncommonly high 
rates. We availed ourselves of the op
portunity to buy $2,000.000 of very ex
cellent mortgages on a basis to yield 
approximately 8 per cent. net. The 
security was all thoroughly inspected 
by our own officers and found to be 
ample and attractive. There has been 
a renewed demand for mortgage loans, 

considerable number of which

Lambert 
err been up tori' 

gaged a bunch of cattle he's get' 
we to three different banks, He 
m a couple of days ago tmr 
thru another loan. The investi- 
had banker started laid him ten, 
ntoed Kerr to aeene up 
k over hie security, and peeeei 
nd an to the county attorney 
Id he'd just bought five hundred
tinned en Page 10. Column 4)

pony has been drawn up to include 
every up-to-date feature that Is of 
value to employer and employe. It 
ie one ef the most liberal contracte 
on the market. The premium rate» 

low—the year's premium 
usually amounting to an average of 
two or three cents * day per employee 
for each $1000 insurance. There are 
no lower nates obtainable anywhere. 
When deaths occur the claims are 
paid promptly so that the fund be
comes quickly available at a time 
when moat appreciated. All, employ
ers who have placed their Group In
surance with the Canada Hfe are en
tirely satisfied with the service that 
the company is In a position to give.

The business of providing Group 
Insurance for employee 
to continue . untH 
of any account are covered. It te be
ing rapidly extended to include Gov
ernment and civic employees In va
rious parts of the country. Notwith
standing the present period of read
justment in values and the tempor
ary depression ln some lines of trade 
it Is constantly increasing In volume 
and amount. The new spirit of re
sponsibility in industry to some ex
tent accounts for tilts. There le 
abundant evidence of lte appreciation 
l)v employees, and the verdict of most 
employers is that ft has proven to be 
an important factor in stabilizing em
ployment and improving relatione be- 

employer and employee».

are very

carry on continuous 
aimed at the policy loan accrue 

normal 
standard of 
Already there la evident a greater 
appreciation of values and a greater 
inclination to give and to demand a 
fair exchange, whether of commodity 
or labor. The view is gaining that 
the man in the shop is entitled to a 
reasonable share of the profit which 
he assists tix producing if he is giv
ing that assistance to the full extent 
of his knowledge and efficiency,/ and 
while It would eeem that, In sym
pathy with a general decline in public 
purchasing power and in profit 
to hie employer, either ltis wages 
must aleo decrease or hie output In
crease, It is altogether probable 
that the many profit-sharing plans 
which- have been evolved for his 
advantage will continue.

The Exchange Rate.
The exchange situation and the 

causes leading up to it are so famil
iar to all that lengthy comment is 
undesirable, but it may be said in 
passing that the obvious remedy for 
Canada lies in the decrease of our 
purchases and the increase of our 
shipments abroad. It is unfortun
ate that the capacity of Great Bri
tain hae recently net been such as -o 

take her rightful 
share of"" "the business offering from 
this country, as both would have 
benefited had it been possible for her

viewpoint and a 
living andoo a very

arj required to cover accumulated bor
rowings from bankers. To the extent 
that this is the case, .those lending 

mortgage are relieving the de-

Bualneea in Great Britain.
The general improvement in 

branch organisations continues and 
each has had its full share ln the 
expansion of the year. Opportunity 
was taken to visit with the General 
Superintendent many of our offices 
and a most encouraging optimism 
and activity woe found to exist every
where. I «pent some months in Great 
Britain, accompanied by the Treas
urer, and made an exhaustive study 
Of the conditions affecting our busi- 
new on that side of the Atlantic. As 
some of you know, we_ h«ve.a.,afr'' 
attractive and convenient building 
of our own, all of which we occupy, 
in London, with offices ln England 
and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 
which have this year paid for $6,- 
500,000, or over twice as « in
V919. Various forces have contributed 
to this phenomenal success, the most 
outstanding being an effective agency 
plant and the great appeal this com
pany 1» able to make to the British 
public through Its liberal policy con
tract and Its bonuses to the assured. 
Ours Is one of the very few life cor
porations that have been able to carry 
on during the war period and after 
without reducing or passing altogether 
the usual bonuses to their “embera 
This is a great source of strength to 
us and as our advantage is likely to 
continue through a high earning capa
city ahd a low death lose we antici
pate with much confidence a very 
large accession of new business in 
Great Britain. We shall look to that 

, country next to Canada for an im
portant ehare of our total expansion 
and will gradually and advisedly en
large our facilities to that end. Ad
vantage was taken of a favorable op
portunity to enter Hawaii, under most 
promising conditions, and we have^re
ceived from that agency since Sep
tember first over $750,000.

Improved SerVlee.
In the effort to give our rePr*fier,ta- 

tives a more thorough equipment and 
foundation for their contact with pro 
spectlve holders of policies.- ^ 
a few years ago a course of 
by correspondence and have m0 ®of classes which 

The

t
our

■ upon
mand upon our banka Interest pay
ments reflect to some extent another 
crop failure in certain sections which 
have suffered similarly before, and the 
actual price of wheat, which is so 
much below that anticipated. Our bor
rowers. however, have on the whole 
met their obligations aa promptly as 
could be fairly expected of them, and, 
as usual, we have not included in the 
asset described as "interest outstand
ing” any sums in arrear which appear 
doubtful of collection. While the over- 

interest is somewhat larger than 
a year ago. it is reassuring to know 
that a large portion of it became due 
only in December; in fact. 4. ;P«£ «eft. 
of the total arrears pertain to the last 
six months.

To avoid the loss incident to the 
transfer of our funds from Great Bri
tain under present exchange condi
tions, .advantage has been taken of 
the favorable market there and «hort- 
term securities with an average yield 
of 6.15 per cent, to the amount of 
$1,870.000 have been purchased in Lon
don. Forty-one per cent, of ar*
obligations of the British Government.

The increase in ledger Meets is sig
nificant/ having in mind the heavy 
payments, $2,723,000, involved in an
other quinquennial distribution of pro
fits to policy-holders. Usually these 
periods of division have left little mar
gin of income for investment but al
though the disbursements on 
account during the year were greate 
than ever before, we have concurrent
ly been able to make the largest ad
dition to assets ln our history. The 
explanation lies in the increased 
Income from all sources.

Your assets have again been valued 
most conservatively. True, there are 
some items Included on the price basis 
authorized by the Minister of Finance 
having in mind their permanency and 
the security behind them, but any tem
porary difference between this book 
value and the present market quota
tion Is covered several times over by 
the special contingent funds which you 
have set up during recent years to 
meet just such a situation. In addi
tion to these funds there L in other of 
vour assets a favorable margin of ap
proximately half a million dollars as corner 
between their value In our books and g^iy i«st year they authorized the 
their market value. You will remem- purchaac 0f two parcels immediately 
ber that except In the Instance above t(> tlle norch of our Bay street front- 
mentioned, it hae been our practice to are, which, I am sure, will carry ycur 
record any downward movement In appPOval. The company, therefore, now 

Investment values, but we do not 0„.ns a rectangular block with a front- 
take advantage of a rising market to are of ie6 feet on King street and 234 
write them up. feet on Bay street, upon which, as the

The continuous growth of your com- -demand arises, ample provision may 
. ttiaiIa it necessary for us to be made upon a fitting scale for thepany has made it n 0017 requirements of this great institution.

rtCÏÏ t?'givfeXr~g a. >*ar sreat distrra, cam. 
^.^‘tltutut^hou^ YOU to ZZJZ

te likely 
all industries

This last-namea

r
due

-

enable her to

/
to do sd.

Effect Upon Lean Buelnese.
One effect of the adverse exchange 

and the high interest rates prevail
ing In Great Britain which will be 
increasingly felt ln Canada Is the dif
ficulty, amounting almost to Impossi
bility, of retaining British monies 
borrowed by okir loan companies up
on their "debentures for investment In 

in this country. The

V

this Continuous effort has been 
n* to the elimination or de- 
.theee chargee on the ground /mortgage loa _ .

margin between the rates demanded 
ln England and those obtainable on 

security here is so narrow aa 
profit on such t ran sac-proper

to render the 
tlons extremely small and unaitrac- 

As a consequence the loan and 
other companies depending upon bor
rowed funds for their Investment re- 

must look in much greater

0 S1.00
live.

daor Phonograph.

$300.00 
265.00 
200.00 
165.00 
120.00

ve a wonderful tons»

sources
measure to the increasing of their de
posits and to the sate of their de- 
benturea at home, but in the latter 
direction they will still be seriously 
handicapped for some years by the

>h for I* ? » I •
♦ I 1 • f cently added a series 

are carried on in the home office, 
opportunity thus offered has oeen 
seized with avidity and those who na'x e 
undertaken the courses have sh°w" “n 
immediate and marked increase in se - 

left upon their 
full of

!
■

with this thought in mind even then, 
your Directors acquired the adjoining 

of King and Bay streets and

demande upon the energy and ini
tiative of all branches of the 
vice, and your Directors desire to 
make expression of their apprecia
tion of the splendid spirit and 
facility with which they were met.

iBruce. Mr. Bruce had been for nearly 
sixtyvfour years associated with this 
company in its legal department, ot 
which he was for so long the honored 
head, and as a Director. He gave al
ways to your service from the fullness 
of an excellent and well-stored mind, 
and had for the institution a never- 
falling fldeWty and affection. Your D' - I upon the Directorate to our lugir'iir in 
rectors were fortunate In securing in Great Britain, to the officials, the medi-

of Sir I cel directors, the solicitor, the agency 
: and the loan managers, and each inch-

t Of-

ft*.»
eer-

IH*tt
ing ability, and have 
clients impressions which are 
interest and suggestion to the man
agement. Our ultimate aim Is Jn8^ 
this company shall be represented l 
the field only by those who are giving 
It their entire service, and who have 
armed themselves with the knowledge 
.0 he obtained through this course o. 
study, We believe that today life »- 
avance ehould be sold only by experts.

A Thorough Examination.
Jn addition to the regular annual 

Inspection by the Canadian insurance
department, th* namnenv h*e core-

Î (
It Is again e pleasure to acknowledge 

my personal obligation to my colleagues iS9 our \bis stead the co-operation 
Thomas White, who has become dur
ing recent years such an international 
figure. Sir Thomas Joins the board a» 
a representative of the policy-holders.

The greatly Increased business which 
the statement Indicates made heavy

vldual unit of the staff 1» Lire. VI„m
flee and ln the Field for the 
and support they have given so ungrudg
ingly and which, enable us to submit L> 
you such an excellent record of the year's 
operations.

i
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In 1920—
The Canada Life Assurance Company

(Established in 1847)

Made the following Substantial PROGRESS:

v

Increase.
$46,178.000 

6.766.000 
t,696.000 
8,717,000 

17,144,000 
16,619,000 

285.00» 
1,680,000 
1,907,000

. $276.667,000
76,109,000 
68,666,000 
16,729,000 
83,625.000 
68,260,000 

2,163,000 
2,722,000 
2,265,000

Total Assurance in Force increased to
Total Assets increased to .................
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders
Total Income in 1920 ...................................
New Assurances Issued ln 1920 .................
New Assurances paid for In 1920..............
Surplus Earned ln 1920 ......................... ..
Dividends to Policyholders ln 1920...........
Total Payments to Policyholders ln 1920

«

Above, in brief, are' the results for 1920 as shown by 
the Financial Statement.

Below are a few- other important accomplishments 
during the year.

1. Maintained dividende to Policyholders at pre-war scale, not
withstanding Increasing costs and some adverse conditions.

2. Improved itB service to the public through special training of
Representatives And careful selection of men.

3. Won unstinted praise from the Government Insurance Depart
ments of Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Minnesota, 
after most thorough examination of Assets and Management.

4. Made the largest Surplus Earnings in the history of the Com
pany.

6. Increased the average interest to 6.10 per cent.
6. Placed more insurance with present Policyholders than in ■ any 

other year and increased public Interest ln Monthly Income, 
* Business Insurance and Group Policies for industrial workers.

(A complete Annual Statement will be mailed upon requeat.)

OF INTEREST TO 
POLICYHOLDERS

Z*ANADA LIFE policyholders are 
V scattered far and wide, and It 
la with the desire" ef reaching them 
In the quickest and meat readable 
form that this report is being pub
lished in the newspapers by the 
Company. A booklet containing 
even more complete particular* will 
be mailed upon request.
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HOCKEY
BIG DEFENCE TOO 
I STRONG FOR MOOSE

’ • I m IABOWLING scoS
. •

BOXING WILDE OUT 
IN THE 17THTHE SOO

A^umi>tion Fi
Jumbo SeconcHOCKEY SCORES

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

Brampton..................... 4 Bt. Francia .
Kitchener....................  6 Guelph ........

... 5 Preston 

... 6 Ploton 
—Junior—
... 6 Moose .
... 6 Meaford 

Northern Ontario.
........... « 5 Soo . . .
Toronto Lsafoe.
—I nterraediate—■

TANKARD GAMES
FOR NEXT WEEK

i ’ x9
toyreau

-na Jan.' -11-.—Th

»
nr purse $700:

Velgto, Jockey 
rn 160, Robinson 
L 107, Barnes ...
•a Fletcher .... 

.108 1-6. Shorty’
hi**- RlvJLl BrfoH also 
OXD RACE-—554 
ind " op. 'elalmdng,
l. , weight, Jockey 
onle, 105, Hunt 
iek> 116, But well
M.' 166 Dominick 

a 1.67 1-6.
, Fancy 
•gtoPACB—6~, ft 

porae *700 ■
m, weight, Jockey

106. Wilson ........
: pHt, 107, Pram 
«a JC.. 10* Lowe 
,,1417 - 4-6. DtSI
^T,^cG8f
a ,handicap, pures 
sa, weight, Jockey 
iptlon, 11*. Butwel 
. Jumbo, 117 -Boy 
irsau, US, Kennei 
mt.lt 1-6, Only 
ML Rah 
md up. cUlmlng. : 
eat weight, Jockey 
Is O’Brien, M. Hu 
ok, 66 Wilson .. 
091, 166, Dawson, 
, i,4l 1-6. Uleter 
Oksmus, R had» me

Grotip No. 5, Ontario Tankard, will be 
played at the Qranlte Rink on Tuesday, 
January 18. Toronto Aberdeen® will piay 
Toronto at 9.30 a.m. and the w.nners will 
meet Queen City at 1.30. Richmond Hill 
will meet Thornhill at the flame hour.

Galt......... .
Port Hope

V&ir’s Kids Soundly Beaten in 
Junior Fixture at the 

Arena.

'fas&T’ 2~y?*s:.,as -
^ forwarda

and turned Into a pretty nasalnr r*mawe."",!0?. ««“*• lESUS
wldeopsn and the 

waded thru almost

avsîu»:
ft-ont line when wading In.
taA?h? n~. h*d much the beet of the play
the OTly rLi ^ ï;,IWl*- They «llected 
nu» f the opening session and

? "t Period produced only oae goal, and Aura Lee got this. 7 * '
b«t to™!,S?d ®f“rd.were the Aura Lee 
»«t forwards, HoKsy, the new defence
Hk?' a SSd *P*TlL but effecUve, He looks 
game* ” A®ple*»tfe m*yed a strong

BouafleM had considerable 
” the Mooes front-Une 
tine whole route, 
well in each time, 
îusher.

The teems;
vA”1 L**— Position.
Moore............ ..Goal .

.Defence ..
McKay,.Defence
Sinald”........... •••• • • Stokes

••..............Wlramanziice .Left ............ Turner
Hitch roan......... Substitute !’.!!! Bouefieid
Wha?k»............•••’• -Substitute .... .Smyth.

- .........................Sub. Goaler ..............Baker
Référé*—Alex RomerU;
The summary:

*
Aura Lee......
Colllngwood..

Sudbury Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
GRANITES BEAT TORONTO.

In a friendly game at the Granite Club 
last night Toronto were beaten by Gran
ite by thirty-two shots, as follows. 

Granite— ’ —
C. Bulley...............
A. B. Dalton..:. „
E. B. Stockdale. 22 J. Cruso .......
W. A. Suckling.. 13 B Cronyn .....
Geo. H. Orr.77.. “ '
Thos. Rennie...."

Total..............

Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.Blythwood.................. i 4 Barteoourt
Victorias. ..............   6 Bloor Bt. 6

• —Junior—-
................ 3 St. Joseph*

Western City.
—Midget—

..................2 Vermont ..
Inter-Church,

—Midget—
......... ...82 Neighbor hod .... 1

—Exhibition—
Hamilton C- L ..... 6 Climbers ........ 6

Toronto—
8 T. B. Clarke .... 11 

16 W. R. Coulter... 13 
.. 3

. tSt. Aldena.. Annual January Sale 
20 Dozen

MEN’S WEARSt. Clares. 1I 3» -is. vronyn 
5 Geo. S. Lyon ... 8 
9 E. Gower .............. 3

Gol
also ran.at. Clair.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Garment, 98c.

They’re of fine cotton and 
wool yarns, In natural shade, 
“Tiger” brand, ' known 
Scotch knit.
Sale price, garment, 08c.

Men’s Fibre Silk Knitted 
Ties, Seconde, 36c.

They’re in tubular Derby 
Shape And of narrow width. 
Many color corotmaate are mown 
in heather or cluster bar 
stripes on plain grounds; pre
dominating Shades Include blue, 
black, purple, green, brown, 
grey or red. Sale special, 
85c; ot, 3 for $1.00.

73 Total 41

checked like Sends CANADIAN CURLERS 
DEFEAT EDINBURGH

THIRTY GAMES CARDED
IN O. H. A. TONIGHT MEN’S

HATS
red-whirled crew

at win. •as
Sizes 34 to 44.Thirty games are scheduled In the O. 

H. A. lor tonight, and 'they will likely 
all be played, tor up to hue last mgni 
no worn hail 'been received atxO. H. A. 
iwaaiiuajitera that It would he neqeesary 
vo postpone any ot them. Thirty games 
m one nient is Just aoout a reooia tor 
the O. H. A. The -Mat ot games with the 
roierees Is as follows:

Senior.
Granites At Aura Lee—Reg. Noble. 

^Argonauts at1 Hamilton—iK. W. Hewlt-

Varslty at Kitchener—Tom Munxo.
Intermediate.

Frontenac at Queens.
Peterhoro at Lindsay—jack Carmichael. 
Markham at Oxbridge—F. C. Waehorne. 
Milton at Burlington—Harold lArlow 
Port CoOtoorne at Welland—W. M. Tack- 

aberry.
Wh^lsfoSt" IngerwoU—Harry King,

TtUeonburg at London—Bert H. Mc- 
Creath, Sarnia.

Brantford at Paris—Dalton' Lowry. 
Strathroy at Glènooe.
Sarnia at Watford.

^Stratford at New Hamburg—W. A. Mc-

WÏÏI at A3*-Ru»seH Sandercock,

Maikdale et Wlarton—H. H. Jacob! 
Durham at Owen Sound—Rob t. " 

Grant.
OoUingwood at 

Whitehead.
Brae «bridge at Graverttruret 
_, Junior.

Ret”bor°—Harvey Bproule. 
SueureVUJe at T-ren-ton—Percy

« SKMSSt
Paris at Brantford—F. Morris.
Seaforth at Goderich.
Kitchener at Stratford Midgets. 
Waterloo at Preston.

^Owen Sound at She!bume-H. W. Mit-
Ooillngwood at Meaford.

OUTDOOR HOCKEY LEAGUE.
. Metropolitan League.

Keswick at Sutton.
Jennings Cup.

Junior Dents at Vets.
Wycliffe at Knox,

Western City League.
, —Junior-

Orioles at St. Marys,
Inter-Church League.

■—Junior__
ML Dennis at Bathurst Metih.
St. Annes at Perth Ave,

—Juvenile—
Glenmoupt e* Parliament Meth,

Johna Norway at St. Matthew's

High Park Meth. at Eariscourt 
Centennial at St. Pauls.

—Midget—
St Davids at Deji-forth Meth.
Messiah at Bloor Pres.
Jarvla Bap at Earn Meth,
Htehn£r^t£i;ea- 84 Sherbourne.

T„^k .M5th- at Lambton Mills 
St. Judes at High Park Pres.
_, —Bantam—
Rlverdale Pres, at St. Agustines. 
Woodgreen at Danforth Meth,
St. Clair Meth. at Deer Park Pres 

M ^leth’ at Messiah.
Trinity Meth. at Bloor Free. 
f'25*,°V™e at Memorial.
Elrm Meth. at Old St. Andrews.

at st Stephens. Neighborhood at St. Chads.
Toronto Hockey League.

_ —Commercial—
Can. Express at C.N.R.

—Intermediate— 
ft- Aldana at MelvJrs.
Rosedale at Argsacs.
_ , —Juvenile—
Ravina at Victoria Church.

—Midget—
DavUsvUle at Blythwood.

Edinburgh, Jan. 18— (Can. Press).—The 
vltatlng Canadian curling team gained Its 
aixth victory In Scotland today when It 
defeated Edinburgh by 83 to 71 ihots. The 
•core of the Canadians follows:

P. H. Douglas, Hamilton, 20; 
n, Baldur, Man., Il; W. H. Semple, Truro, 

NA., 18; J. s. Turton. Montreal, »; Dr. S. 
T. White, Shelburne, Ont., 24; J. Matthew- 
eon, Winnipeg, 6.

Famous Fancy Skaters
For Toronto Carnival

i Men’s Sweater Coats, 
$4.46.

They are at serviceable cot
ton and wool yams, in fancy or 
plain cardigan stitch and with 
shawl collar and two pockets. 
Most ot these coats are ln two 
colons, the contrasting trim be
ing on collars, oufts, down 
front and on pockets; the col
ors include black with orange, 
brown with green end green 
with purple; also Included 
are plain shades of 
and navy.
Sale price today, each, $4.45.

1

J• A, John*
Mil#

Stout Men’s Pajamas, 
$1.98.

Flannelette, in military col
lar style, with frogs and button 
fasteners.
fine brushed finish and Is in 
blue stripes on light grounds. 
Sizes 46 to 50 only. able 
price, today, $1.98. 7

Men’s Work Shirts, $1.48
Cotton Twilled Serge Shirts, 

with nap finish on the inside, 
dn lay-down collar style, with 

have large, 
roomy bodies and sleeves, and 
one has a choice of black, 
maroon or green.

Sale price, $1.48.
—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen Street.

1

Today and Tomorrow

Less Than 
Half Price

over the rwt 
men, and battled 

He carried the attack 
Froat was a etronr

pH RACES—One i 
-elfte and up, tie 
m, weight, s-jockej 
a Airrow 111, Pl<4 
ey, 116, Bùtwell 
«. 164, Penman J 
V 1.46 6-6. Vlid 
end Frank Kaos

The material hafi g
The carnival of the Toronto Skat

ing Club to be held this year at the 
Arena on Friday, March 11, ptomlsfes 
to present one of the finest exhibitions 
of figure and fancy skating ever seen 
on this continent.I

Mooei
...Kells 
. .. Froat 
Mitchell The New York 

Skating Club will send an eight, four 
ladles and four gentlemen, who will 
skate a minueL There will also be 
representative skaters from the Bos
ton Skating Club, the Winter Club oh 
Montreal, and the Mlnto Club of Ot
tawa, in addition to the well-known 
stars of the Toronto club.

grey
Sizes 36 to 42. Herschler 

HI The h
Tlie season’s clean up in Men’s Hats presents some 
of the greatest buying chances we have ever had the 

good pleasure to offer, or you the good fortune to 
select from. You know that our name stands for all 
that is best in style and quality always. Pick 
hat today. Cut down “overhead”*expense.

'Men’s Suspenders, 59c.
In the lot

: ?
are police or 

crosa-fcock styles, In a variety 
of different weights and in as
sorted patterns, leather 
fabric ends. Sale price, 59c.

k Orleans, Jan. 131 
led as follows : 
1ST RACE—Purse 
rear-olds, three f 
Ms. Wt., Jockey, 
tine Wetdel.112, S 
Buttons. 115, Tay 
Lee, 112. WlUiari 
is .38. Bashful, I

breast jpooket;
—First Period—

1. Aura Lee.................Dlnemore
—Second Period—
............Applegath , .tv. ••. 2.00
..............Stokee ......... ‘ ‘
............. Dlnamore ....
............Apolegatlh 1.00

..Phinipe 2.00
. . —Third Period- 
Lee..Denard ..

Tonight’s the night ln senior O.H.A. 
hockey: The race has now reached the 
Stage where some of the aix teams have 
got to take their bumps. At Kitchener 
the struggle between Varsity and the 
Factory Town sextet Is one for the 
supremacy of the group. Blare a win for 
Granites will tie them for second place 
with the loslrfg team at Kitchener, while 
a victory for Aura Lee will lift them out 
of the cellar and put them within two 
games of the top. The teams:

granites—Goal. Roach; defence, Fox 
and McCaffery or Munro ; centre, Aggett; 
right wing, Jeffrey or McCaffery; 
wing, Alrd or Romeril; sub., Watson, 

Aura Lee—Goal, Stewart; defence, Con- 
acher and Hogarth; centre, Burch; right 
wing, Rutherford; left wing, Stephenson; 
subs.. Mueton and Halllwelf.

Referee—Reg. Noble.
Those two old-time rivals. St. Andrews 

and upper Canada Colleges, meet at the 
Arena at 4 o’clock this afternoon in a 
prep school group game.

With Forbes In goal and Stewart hav- 
ing made good, St. Patricks are stronger 
than they have been at any time this 
season and it will be a very different 
team which Ottawa will meet here to
morrow night from, the team they walked 
thru two weeks ago. Two hard games 
ïfwSX* v ,one ot them resulting in a 

lot of the bumptious
ness out of the Senators.

a new The spec
tacular portion will be taken from 
"Mother Goose” and other nursery 
rhymes, the characters ln which are 
familiar to all.

• 8.00
or5. Aura Lee..

8. Moose.........
4. Aura Lee..

; 6. Aura Lee..
6. Aura Lee..

Sizes 14 toH.
18.6.00If Midland — Lawson8.00

Ten Dozen

Velour Hats
^Seens, browns, fawns and blacks, full complement 

OF sizes; and a very timely sale of thism r\r\ 

favored hat. Regular up to $15.00, forg>/ ,UU

a^^-™0-^ 2LtA^EVL
Handy ...
Abb................

Handicap

'.j :
». Ai •. i, 1.00 RA-T. EATON C°-„„

PEE raMAN WAS OVERWEIGHT, BUT WON 
FROM JIMMY WILDE IN THE SEVENTEENTH

122 150 134— 408
131 151 169— 451
10 10 10— 30

H. le (or three-year-olds,’ et 
Horse, Wt. ‘ Jockey. 

M Court. 113, RoMni 
f-UHrSprlngs, 116, Poi 
jo* Whipple, 106, Pool 

Time 1.15 1-5. Mary 
monte, Margaret Wood 
17, qountesa. Hand • E 
Korth Shore and Huèr 

THIRD RACE—Cia lx 
(or t&reè-yeirr<tfd» am 
Hew, Wt., Jocjfey. 

Applejack II., lO^ Moo 
Jock Scot, 113, Hetnlsc 
Louise V.. 110, AlcAtei 

Time XI» 2-6. Trusty 
Flying Orb, Anna Gallu 
ronl, Anticipate, Assm 
Versailles also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Pu 
year-olds, one mile am 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. 
Capt. Herscher, 111, Pi 
Vice Chalrnum, 111, Bu 
The Wit, loS, Toland.

Time L45. Amaze, S 
Chin* also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Clalx 
for tour-year-olds and 
seventy yards :
, Wt„ Jockey.
Day of Peace, 107,-Kb 
Prospector, 109. McDe 
Frogtown. 109, Collins 

Time 1.44 4-5. J. C. 
klni, The Nephew, i 
Montée. Klmpalong, < 
Toung Adam and Etta 

SIXTH RACE—Clair 
lor tour-year-olds and 

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
M*b, 102, Jarvis..............
Capt. Hums, 107, McCJ 
light Wine, 101, Wld 

Time 1.47 4-5.
Sandy Mac, Sammy $ 
Betiy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE 
*1000, four-year-olds a 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. 
Corson; 107. Bryson... 
Noriafo, 112, King... 
1*4, 107, Roberts ....

Thae 1.48 1-5. Gold 
Roie, The Portuguei 

SCgurgeman, Cock 
e’M ran.

Ether- Total .......
BayHasts (1)—

263 »U, 313 887
12 3 T'l,

131 161 158— 440 
168 104 164— 41®

289 265 812 866
„„ 2 3 T’l.
93 til 121— 325 

160 1 46 118— 412
23 03 23— 69

206 280 260 80® 
12 3 T'l.

136 130 118— 383
116 164— 429

284 248 281 812
12 3 T’l.
88 112 138— 33#

159 180 190— 629
15 15 15_ 45

266 807 *343 ~9l0
3 T’l. 

120 200 162— 472 
176 137 148— 4*1

266 337 SOO

Baybas

Total
Macsmlths (1)— i

McIntyre ..............
Smith ....................

Handicap .....

Total ..............
RichklHe (2)—

Richardson ..........
KUIlngaworth ..... 149

Total ................
Winflns (1)—

Wlnetanley..............
Findlay .....................

Handicap ............

Total ........
Bencams (2)—

Benson .....................
Cameron ...................

Total ................
Pleroona (1)—

C»nley ...............  128 95 126— 348
PJ®rce-......................... 114 173 134—1 to!

Handloep .......................19 19 ig_ 6j

Total ..................... 261 287 278 R5«Ahnocres (2)- 1 2 3 4?,®

............................ 1ST 149 166- 442

Total ..............
PhMmars (2)—

rartln ............
Rhllp .......

Handicap .

Total ....
Patrobs (.1)

'acteson ....
Robson ...........

Ten Dozens
ft-left

Soft Hats Referee Stopped Bout and Awarded Decision to American 
Welshman Was Favorite—Levinsky Injured Arm 

r and Did Not Fight Wells.

I

This is a very special lot. Shown in one special case, 

seasonable weights, staple colors, and newest 
shades. Regular gio.oo and $12.00, for London, Jan. 13.—Pete Herman of New! referee Interfered arâd .

my^l*rtLXv“w'*UK1^ 3Veatoken”tk^utWele,lmM ,rom the#4gno«k^-

roovemè?gM.beÏJaJWIMe “h^ b«n ^ked^h^ïhe6 ^

claimed the bantamweight championship. 1,6 wae still coming back foe more punish- 
Nevertheles®, the bout was started as ment When the referee caught him In hie 
arranged. Herman, the United States ‘‘.’W*’ ended the balttle and gave the de- 

933 bantamweight, won. The referee stopped Herman. The fight had been ad-
TL >he battle and awarded the dectsiouto ohLmnkmfhir,b®”0r th,®, bantamweight 

Herman in the seventeenth round. championship of the world.
Wilde wan sent to the floor three times ! m®n. haa asreed to weigh in at 111

ctiT5^ -vVte^o81^
,S. ' , vantage alternated until the 16th when
There was a terrific fight on the ropes weight began to tell on the

,n the fifteenth. Herman, with'left to WeI»hman. 
the ribs and right to the Jaw, appeared 

874 t0 ilave Wilde half-out, but was unable 
m-, 10 finish him before the bell,

Herman’s recent defeat by Joe Lynch 
in New York City has not been recog
nized here a# depriving him of his title to 
the world s oentamweight championship, 
and tonight’s battle was considered In 

T’l. "Porting circles as carrying the chara- 
113 155— 429 P*°n trip laurels with It. Odds of 6 to 4
115 166— 416 were offered today that Wilde would de-

------ ------  font Herman.
'^'era bad been a rush for tickets to the 

1 *• “kht at an average of ten pounds eacn, 
despite the cry of hard times. At last 
night s League of Nations demonstration, 
with the admission at four shillings, hun- 
dreds of seats were vacant.

The scheduled twenty-round boxing 
bout between Battling Levinsky, the 
United States former light-heavyweight 
champion, and Bombardier Wells has 
been postponed owing to Levinsky having 
Injured his right arm yesterday whllS 

T’l. training. Levinsky Injured hie arm while 
punching the bag, and It is thought pbs- 
elble one of the bones of the forearm Is 
fractured. An X-ray will determine this.
II a fracture has occurred it will of 

732 course, be Impossible for Levinskv to 
T’l. meet Welle In three weeks, as at present 147— 450 contemplated. Present

170— 492

5.00...
.. i 2

Twenty Dozen
Men’s Tweed Caps

Fine English Tweeds, newest shapes; smart and 

exclusive. Special color assortment.
Regular up to $4.00, for ..........................

uu
B l 2r

!
SUEBURY WOLVES

DEEEAT TIfE SOO 2.25-I ?
*5^ 17th a to the j-aw «ont

Wdlde thru the ropes. Thds we.$ twlco rer 
pelted aaid the referee ended the comtest.

Herruan surprised the crowd -by hie box- 
Inx, which discounted Wilde’s aggressive- 
**'••*• The bantam fought a sportsman I Ike 
contest thru out and wae well received by 
the spectators. He win sadd home Satur
day, end says he hopes again to meet Joe j 
id^nch, to whom he recently lest the world’s 
champion ship In a hout in Madison Square 
Oarde/j, New York®

Sudhury, Ont., Jan. 13.—Hhe wolves of 
Mved UP their repuitation to- 

oi-giht when they defeated the Soo five to 
i ^ one of the fastest and 'best games 
of hookey ever witnessed here. The lo
cals scored four .goals dn the last period 
The mink was packed, the Soo team bring
ing about 200 with them, and a special 
î™n J,rom Gapreol brought over about 
160. For the visitors Donelly and Cook 
starred, while Flat Walsh, ln goal, made 
many savers. The wolves fought like 
fleniU In the last period, and actually ate- 
the Soo team up In the last minutes of 
(wto gtasne. Line up:

Sudbury—Goal, Duncan; defence, Lang
lois and Boucher; centre. Shorty Green; 
left wing. W. uncan; right wing, Alex. 
McKinnon; subs.. Rothschild and Ber- 
tniume. t

Soo—Goal. Walsh; defence, Donnelly
S dwrlaher: ,ce.ntZ5' phlI,,Pe: left wing, 
A. Fisher: rlgrt wing. Cook; subs., Des- 
Jardlnes, Lasard and Munro.

Referee, Bert Flynn, Copper Cliff.

265 283 826
12 3

J*4 104 110— 39e
193 167 188— 536
19 19 19__

280 315

! Twenty Dozen
Men’s Tweed Caps Bll

991I 2Best of English Tweeds, and makers;* unusual 

patterns, shades and colors. Regular 

up to $5.00, for.................................................... 3.00 WBde SHU ■ Hera.
Altbo defeated, Wilde Is still Ge-eat Bri

tain e boxing hero, as he Is considered W 
have saved tonight’s program from being 
a complete fiasco by entering the rtag 
against Herman notwithstanding the Ina
bility of bis opponent to moke the stipu
lated weight fifteen minutes before the 
battle.

Total ..................
Plank wells (8)—

Planke ..........
Powell ......

296 228 321 845
12 3

159 164— 469
153— 419

t ......... 146
! : 111 155V

Ten Dozen: Total ................
Parklongs (0)— 

Longstaff 
Parkes ..

267 314 317

128 153
129 133

888■ii 2

English Wool Mufflers 163— 444 
108— 370 TODAY’STen thousand persons. Including the Prlnee 

of Wales and other notables, witnessed 
the contest and evinced enthusiasm thru- 
out the fight, especially In the 16tih round, 
when there was a terrific battle on the 
ropes. Herman, with left to the ribs and 
right to the Jaw, appeared to have Wilde 
nearly out, but the bell saved the Welsh- . 
man,

After the beat tonight Herman ealdi
"Wilde. L the greatest boxer that I have 

I was ln better condition for 
this fight than I have ever been ln before.’’

Burt Kenny, of the United States, and 
Spalls Italy, heavywet^it* substituted for 
Levinsky and Walls, 
warned several times, 
fled In the 6th round

;~a
An?TllyetrsL^lehïngQtoesignt-^'to tfZSi 
jtnmi5r6 toVlt6d t0 do eo by s2t?Jîÿ!

. Melvlr Intermediate and 
will practice at Withrow 
from 8.30 to 10. and the 
midget teams tomorrow 
o clock. Players are 
hand promotly.

Whitby—The Tntermedlale O. H A r.m.
WMtby * ™

ctptal", °f ,he Intermediate». They 
wractlae Saturday from 2 to g in tr.„ 
Oarden», after whitih Beaches Junior» and 
mî1v»7 onen the Ifagwe eeeeon. "

Itj the Inter-Church League St. Oolum^a
Btt',L°tnn^,.the Church * Chr-‘ by

Brampton beat St. Francis In , 
Intermediate game at Arena last

St. Charles defeated Vermont» In a hard- 
fought contest by a «core of 2 to 1 at Bade- 
court Park la#*t night.
A«.,al2r6 caeua,tv list was the result 

of the first meeting of the senior Bank 
League teams. Dominion and Commerce. 
Burch and Conacher. the Aura Lee stars 

th* chief sufferers, the former 
feeding several stitches to close a cut 
1» Conacher got a bad bump on the 
elbow, but will be able to play for Aura 
LeexicmI/ht' The dcseness of the score 
on Monday and the rivalry displayed 
premises lively times for the next six 
meetings of these bank teams. Com
merce brought most of their players In 
from out of town and they have a strong outfit that will make the Domlnton ££! 
hustle In . every fixture, 
again on Monday.

rJy‘F «“v®» «a, « 
gS’.l’ftsïa*1 nrsity s next effort will be against 
Osgood* Hall, at the Arena, on Saturday

an^.1t prov1do » clover
exhibition. Osgoode Hall disposed of 
Milton ln easy style, and have In Lepot- 
*ky a gonler good enough for any team

rÆ b- -"w

Total ....................... :
Plankwells won first, 

roll off.
Macsmlths (0)—

Smith .........................
McIntyre ..................... 139

Handicap

257 286 271 814
a tie game, onColors are well assorted. Plain and i an 

fancy ends. Regular up to $5.00, for .. 1 at new o
^New-Orteane, Jàn. 1

ÏTRST RACE—31000 
ytaf-olde, three fUrlor 
OWe Baker..

nabyEvaiyn'.V. ...106

aittle. Warner... .106
....... ......110,

SECOND RACE—311 
year-olds, six furlong:
iS3hi5pIe-• • • •-118
f“*®ï;rd.................... 113
gfdye,rrapl)e...........108

S6SK::::::j8.
n^Tellglbie :
«M>«1 Joaeiplnne..m

- . SD " RACE—$ 100 
and up, six

.............m
Jjijjrle West....103 
”tt<y the Wisp.. 94

SiSS'.veie

at 1■I 2 3
S9 81 116— 285

131 138— 4M
13 13 13— 33

225 266

KITCHENER BEAT GUELPH.
Guelph °nt., Jan. 13.—One of the fast

est O.H.A. hockey games played here in 
years was staged at the Arena to

night. when the St. Marys team of Kltch- 
en«f Won from the local Intermediate 

by the score of 6 to 3. The teams:
Schmalul defence, 

srasters and Glldner; centre. Shirk; right 
wing. Schell: left wing, Erb. Subs., Kar- 

ana Fritj},
. (3)—Goal, Bard,’ defence, Little

Cfntre>, PoBter: right wing,
Sfwood Wlng' Craven- Slibs-’ Jones

Referee—H.

Fair Weathers Limited1 110> PWhnara (3)'— T 
Martin ....
PhMp ............

Junior teams 
Park tonight 
Juvenile and 

afternoon at 2 
requested to be on

1101 ever seen.88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto
Winnipeg

•••• 158 " 145 
192 127Montreal« s Story of Battle.

Herman's victory was decisive, 
tory came In the 17th round.

Total ..................... 35g
—Printers’ League

After having been 
Kenny wen disquali
fier holding,

272 317 942
Standing—

Won Lost
.22. 20 10

? ‘ The vto- 
w,.en the-

Parldonigs (73) 
PlankweWs (72) 
Phllmars (92) 
Bencams (72) , 
Patrobs (76) ,. 
Almooree (74) , 
AHbhams (90) 
Winflns (87) 
RlrthWVs (88) 
Baylaste (81) ,, 
PI croon® (93) ,,, 
Macsmlths (111)

11 wood of Welland, the C.E.F. and inter
allied welterweight champion, who Is
^Canad^ after Tu^8y.^.aP n̂^

armT^T„^Oÿ,0efre86 ^Titi

real battler from the ground up and he 
t/iIt«ri°n a, «lashing two-fisted fighter ln 
^ Syracuse, the best welter
weight In western New York State. Wtoe
Jrthnnt^L^La ot Tof. cra«ks. Including 
Johnny Summers, Johnny Riley, Battling

COMING BOUTS tord i^0*8, ïoun* âam Leng-
Toron to’e next professional Vvw 1 r,„ r?™- oun? Llchner, Larry School, Joe

gives Canadian boxe " , °i'‘tJeU andProctor, In the semi
Out of the 32 .boxers on the card t w*n,1"up Eddie Harris of WliZ™
Canadians and 16 of the^fl are' iidl 7hu won titres Canadian and the Aus-
vet«rénia. ne M ere eoMler trallan army titles, tackles Fera Bull

The hradHnerawm_he’Sergt. Au. l^n whj

Platt.
„Jr^>eTe Y!" other bouts on Hie

to the'anrrortoi^ 
Matchmaker Charlie Hallat 1» prepar- 

to* a ornrd tor the 38th Battalion
show, which will be held at the armories 
°SnfarJUary.sl- The committee and pet- 
rons Include ! Major-General V, A. 8,
Williams, -C.M.G.i Col. Pat

Jack Perks 1 right defence. Will Tiffin 1 
centre, Alex, Kennedy 1 right wing, W, C. 
Hlldredi left wing. Jack Wallace; subs., 
_ - ' - Allan and Fred Clarke,

Referee, J, A. Hair, Orillia.

THE SONS OF ENGLAND 
ATHLETIC CLUB ELECT 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

20 13
17
IS t 15Petmem, Guelph.

PORT HOPE BEAT PICTON.
Port Hope, Ont., Jan. *13.—Port Home 

Sff?aîtd».F’Ioton intermediate team here 
tonight by a score of 6 to 4, The game 
T'®.8. ^nWwrnJy contested from stari^t® 

7?°^ ,̂°$>e leading thru out.
The line ups:
Ploton—Goal, Wielloh; R.D., Burns- t 

P., Heffernan; centre, Rorke; rlght vdn*' 
M^O^r WlnB' Carter: «-be, Hud^n

L.D^e^Pc^'wM1C„klS,i,Rr^tD ;̂

™cdo™M.Wlng' Ware: eu'ba- Bro""n a"d 

Referee—Carmichael of Toronto.

Brlc. 16 17
16 17
16 17

U. S. TENNIS EXPERTS 
LOSE AT MELBOURNE

15 18
14i. an OJLA. 

night, l
in

, 19The Sons of England Athletic Club held 
their annual meeting at headquarters, 68 

^ West Richmond* street, when the follow
ing officers were elected for 1921 j

Honorary president, T. H. Carter; su
preme president, D, J. Proctor; supreme 
secretary, President J. N. Waldos: secre
tary-treasurer, J W, Oolllson, 1168 Dut- 
reran street ; senior soccer secretary "W 
Mitchell, 19214 Sherbourne street; Junior 
soccer secretary, R. Lord, 103 Auburn 
avenue; auditors, Bros. E. C. Fielder v Hlndle, E. J. Ottel. “tter- “’

S waa-,de<5<l6d 'to hold a smoking con
cert on Monday, Jan. 34, at headquarters 
to augment ée Tom Watson memorial 
fund, to 'Which ail Englishmen are cor- 
dtally invited, and any Englishmen vho 
desire to Join our club will be 
welcome.

71 MaliPr ' H ' B" Uoak^D^oli
C^°tr jro.Wfh^0nWe^LVA"

12 21
V.O.. D.B.O.;

JOS. iJiompson. M.L.A.; J. War- 
rio) SoMIers' Aid Commission |

^.nltT0 at • W. llttle toléra In

Melbourne, Ajustralia, Jan, 13__ In a
series of ^.tennis matches here today Nor
man E. Brookes and Patrick O’Hara 
Wood, the Australians, beat William T. 
Tfiden and William M. Johnston, the 
victorious y.8. Davis Cup players, In 
doubles, 6-8, 7-5, 6-4.

Captain Watson M. Washburn, U.S., 
beat Gerald F. Patterson of Australia. 
7-6, 6-8.

Tfiden won from J, B, Hawk es, Aus
tralia, 6-8. 6-8.

; 108
-.................... *108
“*8 Pet.........108
toe... ... 
«Ug^.ble :

?°y.ne.......... •115
tor

1 .*108

108FOURTH RACE—
three-year-otd

my. ...108§E
fifth

GALT DEFEATS PRESTON.
O.Ü' game ÆïïihJ'àSt"

6 to 4 coming from behind ln the last 
ip»rloa, «coring three goal*.

The Ilne-up:
m ?lum; right defence. 

Bowman; left defence. Anderson; right 
wing, Woclee; centre, Cresson', left wing 
sturdy; eubetltutes, Meyers and Bowmen 

GaR—Goal, Wilkinson:

k.
« [r v.. .j .108

......103
, . RACE—$10
t“p> one mile and 

.........m

^jfdragon IX... .106 
4SS°ktte...... 99
^CTH RACE—$100

: fE They meet HOCKEY—ARENA Olson’s4 The National Smoke Micordially 91
y p. H. A. Senior CHESS,.. .... right defence

Watts; left defence, O. Himes; right wing 
Oliver# centre, N, Himes; ien wing, a 

t George; substitutes, Nome and W. George. 
Referee—Tom Monroe, London.

if . GRANITES v. AURA LEE

between R. B. Smith end W. Caw-

1 >
Ttidej, January 14th. 8.80 p.m.

Ftieee: SLM. fLOO^Ke, so?" Tax extra.

Subscribers ore again reminded that they 
must procure their tickets before one o’clock 
day o< the game, ,

UPPER CANADA ve. ST. ANDREWS 
Junior Series 

• 4.00 p.m. Friday.
NO SMOKING PLEASE

V game
kefi.HAMILTON COLLEGIATE WIN. 

Hamilton, Jan. 13,—In a tost game of 
hookey till! evening Collegiate defeated 
Climbers by a soars of 6-1,

St. James—
W. H. Perry..
alortito.Ûi
R. B. Smith...."... 
G. K. Powell..'...; 
W.T. Walton.....

; Beach
j. T. Wilkes, 
w. Robson .... 
w. Lea# 
w. Cawkell 
T. Crossley ....
h. Hopkins ;; ;;

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE BOAT BACK.
T-tu>?di°if; H—The Oxford-Cambridge
Lnlvarsity boat race win be held on Wed-

^wUnMatnu. *#’ at flv* O’clock in Che 
^t'Tn*on-, ™»ta Is the first time In a 
number of years that the race has been 
fixed for after Easter, and an arrangement 
has been arrived at by which there win be 
no practice on Good Friday. The crews

SatU Moodse^i

1 l« th# CMS# of
1 frem bechich#, r
I Vou c

* ! S? k*on#ys rlgh 
Kidney-L 

8 25c. a

; ;

< r* opponents

^—Murine for Red-
■teats;
■5SSS

Still the 
for the

Sr»Le"lj Q^°°D BEAT MEAFORD. If/>Vrnejr a |% p«T A
Meaford, Jan. 13.—The third In Ulll’l( b V A D L nl A

m- championship

ks Ottawa vs. St. Patricks
Maafortjr-ftoa^ Ifift defence.

most 
money

j_ Andrew Wi

10-1 t
m

I
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FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 14 19*1 ZTHE TORONTO WORLD PAGE fttN* %

OUTSIDER WINS THE 
HAVANA HANDICAP

UARY 14 19*|’ ^ TENPIN BOWLING 
LEAGUE RESULTS

I '_______

W* “Goodbye” 
to these 
Automobile

LEAGUE
SCORES

i''
s$1

HI
kfc’W*,

...

;Assumption First, Mumbo 
Jumbo Second and Pas

toureau Third.

The Bowling Secretaries and 
Managers Are Keeping Up 

Their Good Work.

m.A

m.ss.i-s m CSi

ly
my’wà

■* v
-, is K r7- j

WV'JVti
à

m
The bowline seoretarlss eni m»m|er« are 

keeping up their rood Work as will be 
seen below, except that In eome casai they 
omit to add up the scores. This might be 
all right could time In this office permit 
the task, end otherwise the results may 
be omitted. The following are last night's 
league results:

/ >
Havana Jan. lr.—The races today re

sitted >» follows:
PJR8T RACE—54 furlongs, S-year-olda 

claiming, purse 5700:
Horse, weight. Jockey.

Vfls All 100, Roblneon 
Coombs, 107, Barnes ....
Tosoa, 06, Fletcher ....................

Time 1.08 1-6. Shorty's First, Miss Dixie, 
yiew High, Peggy Rlvee, Josephine K„ ! 
amity end BrroM also ran.

SECOND RACE—5 4 "
olds and up, claiming.

Horse, weight. Jockey.
Lsngeiorne. 105, Hunt ... 
yrescuelo, 110, Butwell ...
Clerk M. 108 Dominick ....

Time 1.07 1-5, Goldstone,
Fickle' Fancy also ran.

THIRD HACH—0 4 tip-longs, F-year-olds, 
claiming, puree 5300:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Btr. PI, 8h.
Clgsle, 105. Wilson .................. . 8-1 1-5 1-6
sleepy Dear, 107, Francia.., 7-1 5-8 f-i 
Cornelia C„ 101 Lowe ,.... 6-1 3-1 even

Time 1,07 • 4-6, Disturbance, Marieuse, 
Perhaps, Tlge, George C, Jr,, also ran,
1 FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, 

and «P. handicap, purse 51 0001 
Hares, weight, Jockey, Btr, FI, Sh.

Assumption, 113, Butwell.,,, P-1 7-10 out
Mumbo Jumbo, 117 "Boyle,,, 1-1 1-4 out
Pastoureau, 118, Kennedy.., 7-10 1-0 out

Time 1.18 1-5, Only three starters. 
FIFTH Race—Mil# and 60 yard a 4-year- 

olds and up. claiming, purse 17001 
Horse, weight, Jockey, Btr, pi, Bh.

Jimmie O'Brien, 01, Hunt.,, 8-1 4-t 2-8
Hatrack. «8 Wilson ,,,,,,, 6-2 even 1-8

Osl, 106, Dawson,,,,., 10-1 4-1 8-1
Time 1,40 1-5, Ulster Queen, Jack Daw

son, Okemue, Rhadamee and Black Book 
alee ran,

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 60 yards, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 8700:

Hesse, weight. Jockey, Btr. PI. eh. 
Atrteen Arrow 111, Pickens., 6-6 1-1 1-4
O’Malley, 118, Butwell .......... 8-6 t-S 1-8
Heehrn, 104, Penman ............ 4-1 7-8 7-10

Time 1.48 8-6, Vim, Thom bloom, Ca
dillac and Frank Keogh also ran.

spi'S* 1

Si^j...Sir. Pi. Sh.
.. 8-1 6-8 8-6
.. 7-1 6-8 6-5

4-1 8-5 4-6

1> p.m.

fMm
.... {m t if:o 1 p.m. liiül

Ulstersm LAWN BOWLERS LEAGUE.
Oakwood—

610 Levack ................. 4»5
Gordon..................... 421 Mutoh .
Thomas.../......... 411 Qaae ..

............... 588 Zimmerman ... 481
Fulcher.................... 498 Brereton ............ lit
T1 803 881 982—2658—TL 660 770 819—2148 

W. Toronto— St. Matthew*—
Perry......................... 684 Rife ........................  818
Mahoney................  452 Dickson ................. 382
Scott.......................... 466 Davhy .................... 581
Colgan...................... 422 Hogarth ..............  613
Huston..................... 396 Booth ...................... 477
Tl. 778 738 919—2435 Tl. 787 977 787—2561 

BALMY BEACH AT KARRYS. 
Speeder*— Balaam*—

R. S, Bnonohan.. 599 Cawlcell ............... 559
8. Coleman...........  585 Cook ....

Wood..................  599 Newport
H. Miller........ 647 Moran ..
W. Bronohan.... 672 W. H. Ford... 281

Handicap .............410
. 96,0 880 870—2700 
Wrecker*—

MIS an —i

4-^—

~ !iis
Howard Pk.— 

Coutta.....................
furlonga, 4-year- : 

«700:
Btr. PI. Bh. ! 

.. 6-2 even 1-2 !
3-1 even 1-2 ! 
1-1 even 1-2 j 
Guardsman,

v./ I
b

- » '

puree \q 455| I :
3475Ï...

Ilea

WMii
i

Hickey's Saturday 
Program of 

Farewell

Imm- **3
mi,I>po Silk Knitted 

Seconds, 36c. *
in tubular Derby 
of narrow width, 

contrasts are «mown 
r or cluster her 
plain grounds; pre- 
[shades include blue, 

pie, green, brown, 
pd. Sale special, 
for $1.00.

i
len’s Pajamas, 
$1.98.

Hijim/hIf I Ij ft.

- • as:

s
8
Ij%

ft
wmr% \m§< liin | v §'if IH Tirf|i: >t ' a / V ' ST*”

fill * U , .hi J , ,♦ - v ' j».h 11 xW J 4

Wken we stocked these heavy 
ters we didn’t dream they would 
be reduced to these figures. They are 
great, warm, wooly ulsters, such as a 
man wears for winter driving In his car.

m

tmmmi -, i * * ,
m -ligA.» r " 'f
m ' -fa-

8-year-olds S

I j 435
. 388
. 811

■if.

You know one reason why we afe 
marking these coats at Saturday’s fig
ures. Hickey’s store is to be closed up 
very soon, and all bur stock has to say 
farewell. That’s one reason.

The mild winter has sadly Interfered 
with the demand for these warm, heavy 

, coats, that’s the other reason.

T1.1183 920 900—8003 Tl 
Balmy Villa*—

Creighton.............. 544 C. DaWson .... 464
McLean..................... 470 H. Ford ..................663
Armstrong............  593 W. Coleman .. 498
Fowtie...
Legated.
Handicap
T1.960 1030 861—2841 Tl. 836 810 941—2688 

Sea Lk*ns—
Qurnett......
Roach.................
Moffo-tt............
Trowell,..........

ms

ite, in military -col- 
6tn frogs and button 
llie material b«« a 

d finish and is in 
i on light grounds.

Sale

\407484 V. Lyon 
' 690 F. A. Hague .. 480 

60 HandicapV*
174

An adding machine would come in handy to keep track of the O.H.A. 
t games. Boosters— 

553 McGregor .
415 Cannon ...
416 Miller ...ft. 
412 Fairhead .. 
569 Folnton .... 
634 Handicap ,

425o BO only.
, $1.08.

460
413

WORLD’S SELECTIONS W. E. LAWN BOWLERS A.T 
ATHENAEUM.

W. Toronto No. 2— SL Simons No. 1—
Walker.................... 484 Tyson ..
Padgett..................... 562 Brock ..
Stoneman................ 468 Scott ...
Turner....................... 666 Hodgson
Whltemore............ 483 Blachford ..... 306
Tl. 899 931 830—2661 Tl. 72L 936 711—2177

- m
. 480Porter 

Handicap
T1.96S 1062 888—2898 Tl. 792 915 826—2583 

Woodrlnva— All Stars—
Hughe*.................... 629 Macauiey
Willard...................... 498 King ..
Tremble................... 654 NUnlock
Louden............... ..... 404 Dunk ,,
Humdall................. 613 B4irchArd ,.... 613
Handicap............... 417 Handicap 116
Tl. 926 992 993—2910 Tl. 886 791 918—2694

. BALMY LEAGUE.

Any man that has to face rough 
ither in a car or a cutter—

irk Shirts, $1.48
willed Serge Shirts, 
nteh on the inside, 
collar style, with 

have large, 
as and sleeves, and 
i choice of black, 
green.
price,. $1.48.

Street.

Cspt Herschler Wins
The Money Feature

By CENTAUR. 368 <&■
weather
might well buy one of these coats as an 
investment, even if spring were right 
here. But the coldest half of the winter 
is ahead, and these coats will be good 
coats for many winters after this one.

426NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race— *

Loveliest 
—Second Race—

John Arbor 
—Third Race- 

Back Bay 
■Fourth Race—

Ablaze
—Fifth Race—

Captain Mao Snap Dragon IL Wyoming 
—Sixth Race—

Walk Up Sammy Kelly Blue Bannock 
—Seventh Race—

,C5hesty

362
399414
435One Pin 438Plutrel 577

Hew Orleans. Jan. IS—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $1000, for maiden 
two-year-olds, three furlongs :

Horse, Wl„ Jockey.

ket; 435
Sea Board Wireless

Parkdafle No. 2— 
Blckerotaiff
Jones............
Bennett...,
Crump..........
Whelan....

Howard P. No, 2
495 Springer 
527 Cameron 
487 Lennox .
512 Howard 
497 Raymond 

n. 914 826 814—2554 Tl. 780 966 782—2518

421
Ragazza BurgoyneSizes 14 to 373Str. PI. Sh. 

Josephine Weldel.112, Stack 11-5 7-10 1-4 
Bully Buttons, 115, Taylor.. 20-1 7-1 3-1 
Rosa Lee. 112, Williams... 8-1 3-1 g-5 

Time .36. Bashful, Belle Wrack, Lotta 
O. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
for three-year-olds, six furlongs :

Horse, Wt. Jockey.

554
Farewell prices throughout the store 

tomorrow—overcoats, suits, shirts, un
derwear, ties, socks—everything in the 
store. We’re going out of business, and 
we are not coming back.

But first of all, see these ulsters!

87 Heavy Winter Automobile Ulsters, smooth and rough finished 
tweeds—some of them built of Hewson’a tweeds—all wool. Dark greys 
and browns, storm collars, belts and half belts. All men’s sizes in the 
lot. Prices as follows:

Bushers—
435 L. O. Smith... 686 

. 436

Hustlers—
Walkover...
Ryan.......................... 436 Percy King
Johnston................  662 W. Smith ........... 417
King.......................... 676 H. A. Phelps. 497
Crawford................ 567 A. E.Hutchinson 691

Handicap.......... 429 Handicap 78
488 T. 982 1074 1088—3094 TL 931 967 900—2798

Beaehers—

Xj498Dancing Spray Tailor Maid 532 t

Parkdale No. 6— 
Williams 
Harrison 
Lawson.
Dally n..

Parkdale No. 1—
. 541672 Bloxliam 

874 Hooper .
464 Campbell 
639 Lankin

Nicholls................... 498 Geggle
Tl. 835 861 947—2643 Tl. 858 681 899—2488 

Howard Park No. 2 
W. Smith 
Roddy....
Leonard..
C. Smith.
Daupe....

>o I «Its
Str. PI. Sh. 

tea Court. 113, Robinson.. 7-6 1-2 1-4 
Mver_sprlngs, 116, Ponce.. 8-1 3-1 8-5

..........  20-1 8-1 4-1
Time 1.15 1-5. Mary Head, Gen. Agra- 

monte, Margaret Wood, Reluctant, Hum
py. Countess, Hand Sweep, Sea Mimic, 
North Shore and Huen Also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
for thrce-yeur-ojds and up, six furlongs :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Applejack II., 108. Mooney. 13-10 3-5 1-3 
Jock Scot, 113, Helnisch... 9-2 8-5 7-10 
Louise V.. HO, McAtee.... 25-1 10-1 5-1 

Time 1.13 2-5. Trusty, Head Over Heels, 
Flying Orb, Anna Gallup, Port Light, Mo
roni, Anticipate, Assume,
V«rsailles also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81600, for four- 
year-olds, one mile and seventy yards :

Str. PI. i»h.
Capt. Herscher, 111, Ponce 1-2 out out 
Vice Chairman, 111, Buxton 12-1 5-2 3-5 
The Wit, lu9, Toland 

Time 1.45. Amaze, St. Alban and Yung 
Ching also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
for four-year-olds and up, one mile and 
eeventy yards :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Day of Perxe, 107, King... 6-1 5-2 6-5 
Prospector, 109, McDerm’L 7-1 3-1 7-5 
Frogtown, 109, Collins 

Time 1.44 4-5. J. C. Stone, Lieut. Per
kins, The Nephew, Challenger, Frank 
Monroe, Kimpalong, Charlie I/eydecker, 
Toung Adam and Ettahe also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 
for four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :

Str. PI. Sh'.
4-1 8-5 4-5

Capt. Burns, 107, McCoy... 12-1 5-1 5-2
Light Wine, 101, Wlda.... 3-1 1-1 1-2

Time 1.47 4-5. Billy Stuart, Lottery, 
Sandy Mac, Sammy Kelly, Dr. Rae and 
Betsy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse. 
$1000, four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Corson, 107, Bryson..,
Nominee, 112, King...
Lad, 107, Roberts ...

Time 1.48 1-5. Goldcrest Boy, Tiger 
Rose, The Portuguese, Newel W., Tan 
II., Scourgeman, Cockroach and Peggy C. 
o'so ran.

¥ LIMITED 385 Roadsters—
Lauder..................... 406 Define ....
Moore.......................  467 Matthews .
Armstrong...........  656 Rawbon ...
Stewart....................  606 Lesperance ... 660
Heuth......................... 6*1 Snook ...................... 512

Handicap.,... 186 Handicap .... $87 
Tl. 829 942 881—2732 Tl. 919 806 861—25Î6 

CONSUMERS GAS LEAGUE.

llab Kezlah 479 435Joe Whipple, 106, Pool
........m
.... 07St. Simons No. 2—;ht, but won

EVENTEENTH
year-olds and up, one mile and a six
teenth :
KoI inobr........*100 Warlike .
Verity.......... ..
Walk tip..........
Echo Land...
Blue Bannock
Lucius.......................... 110 Light Wine .... 98

110 Tiger Rose
Ben Hampson..........110 Serbian ..................110

Alsb eligible :
Homeward R... .*105 Gadling 

SEVENTH RACE—$1000, claiming, 3- 
year-olds an* up, 1 1-16 miles :
Our Birthday.... .*103 Lottery 
Searchlight III. ..*105 Paul Connolly. .117 

.105 N. K. Beal 
*105 Mab ............

.. 444 Dale ...

.. 277 Kerr ..

.. 456 Henry .

.. 418 Minns .

.. 361 Roden .
Tl. 769 688 656—2091 Tl. 708 968 838—2501

Park. Ch. No. 2—
Johnston................. 398 Williams ..........493
Lowe..........
Lalng..........
Channln..
Marshall..
T1.7Ô2 1056 756—2594 Tl. 714 903 782—2319 

Parkdfcle No. 3—
Lamb...
O'Hara..
Blck..........
Scott....
Lavelle..

506
426,*103

.. 480 

.. 488
.87 Cockroach 
. 87 Brlckley 
. 90 Westerman .... 91 
..110 Sammy Kelly . .105

..........110

..:...110 542

Rudds—Head Office—
Tilley........................  665 Parker .

619 Frost ..
Sharpe...................... 479 Goode ..
Allen.......................... 536 Gumett
Power.......................  466 Gerry ,............. ...
Tl. 930 881 821—2682 Tl. 976 1009 837—2821 

Wrench ere—
Moore..................... , 494 Boyce
Hands.......................... 446 McDonald .... 422
Held.............................  392 Hawkey ..
P.ellly........................... 528 Sylvester .
Dummy...................... 840 Dninmy ...
Tl. 746 694 759—2199 T!.'1662 I

Stovepipes— Mutuals—
Httchtnga...................614 Johnson ,.
8 mi tilers................  442 Studholme .... 468
Pottle.......................... 540 Smith ..
Lumby........................ 566 Butler .
Bs.nj.ett.................... 543 Redfearna .... 516
Tl. 793 910 902—2606 TL764 863 944—2591

Salesmen— ft ■< —
Joelyn...................... 647 thhsnberry
Burrows.................... 569 McDonald
Martin........................ 466 Kirk ...
Sparling.................  378 Perplval
Hooks........... 519 Yeomans 437
Tl. 926 797 717—2479 Tl. 789 676 791—2195

COMMERCIAL AT TORONTO.

Park. No. 1—
. 474105 $45, $50 and $55 Ulsters, $33.95. $55 to $60 Ulsters, $38.95.

$60, $65 and $75 Ulsters for $44.95.

Hickey’s $40 Overcoats for $23.95

Aurum 420Jackmanilion to American 
y Injured Arm

637* Hotter ..........
............  379 Crumb ..........
............ 464 Campbell ..

............  447 Whelan ....

418
544... 499

486103 6Voormlr and 403

Imperials—
Parkdale No. 4—.110 381475 Irving ..

645 Hotter .
499 Anthony 
606 Raney .
478 J. Goudy 

Tl. 752 959 894—2695 Tl. 829 737 779—2865

294VHorse, Wt., Jockey
Men’s Winter Overcoats, of all-wool tweed and cotton and wool mixtures. Shades, 

fawns, browns, greys and blues; slashed or plain pockets; well-tailored and form-fitting; nicely 
shaped collars; Hickey’s regular *40.00 coats. Farewell Price*

461110Selma G..
Brookland 
Annette Taylor.. .*98 Grandee 
Mayor Galvin...
Mary Erb............ ..
Benevolent..........

Also eligible :
Prunes....................
Chesty......................

495and stopped the bout te 
lehman from the ignominy

last round Wilde three 
knocked thru the 
ng back for more punieh- 
reteree caught him In hie 

baittle and gave the de- 
The fight had been ad- 

-g for the bantamweight 
the world.

•greed to weigh In at 118 
nan wae 1H pounds over 
Ight. The first five rounds 
>f Wilde. Then the ad- 
sd'-until the 15th, when 

began to tell on the

486•100 427
627110 3365-1 4-5 1-4 432110 Handfull 

93 Dr. Rae 
110 Kezlah .

110 842 706—2100 $23.95no )•100 T617
ATHLETICS AT WEST END.

With the draw of the old year and the 
dawn of the new, West End has welcom
ed it with outstretched arms, and Its 
program for the next few months will be 
one of the

FAREWELL TO WINTER SUITS*100106 Gelway 543
•105 467

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. Hickey’s $45 Suits for $28.9530-1 12-1 6-1 greatest that she has ever at

tempted, bull in the senior and boys’ de
partment. Already there have been iig 
doings by the junior employed boys In the 
tank. A 20-yard speed trial was given 
the other eight, and there were no less 
.han 26 entries. In the first heat, Law- 
son and Beazer tied, with Bray, Jeffer
son, Irwlne Adds, Bailtie and Moffatt 
arriving at the finish In the above order.

Semi-fin?.!—First heat : Lawson 1, 
Bray 2. S' cond heat : Irwlne 1, Bail- 
l e 2.

Final—Bray 1. Lawson 2, Baillie 3.
This race was won by inches only, 

showing the great enthusiasm of the 
boys.

The senior school handball elimination 
finished, and the prizes were awarded 
to : E. G. Davies 1, pred Poliett 2. The 
second tournament Is now shaping un
der way. This one h^jng a handicap, it Is 
sure to bring all the boys along.

490
370AT HAVANA.

Havana Jan. 13.—Entries for tomorrow: Men's Suits |n a beautiful variety of blue serges, herringbones and stripes, exactly the 
same suits that we have sold all season, and comparable to the best goods on sale anywhere in 
this city at prices ranging as high as $45.00. Farewell Price

406
324

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

*93 Lenora P................. *98
•104 Fait Accompli. .106
.108 Drapery ................108

Twenty-Seven.. .*109 Loyalist ..............Ill
Golden Red...............Ill Whippoorwill ..111
Triumphant............ Ill Top Rung ............114

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
Princess Myrtle..*100 Marty Lou ...*103
Sinn Felner............ *105 Scarp to. II..............105
Director James.. .107 Mise Proctor . .108 
Doctor D..
Galopin...
Cavan Boy

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-
olds, purse $800:
Cubantta.................... 100 Pansy ......................102

109 Whippet ............... 102
104 Mavehona .. . .104

$28.95th a right to the jaw sent 
opes.
feree ended the contest, 
ed the crowd -by 'hi* box- 
unfed Wilde’s aggressive- 
n fought a sportsmanlike 
md was well received by 
He will sail home Satur- 
hopea again to meet Joe 

Le recently lost the world's 
t bout In MadJçon Square

Aunt Deda..
Brlgida..........
Jake Fe4d...

This was twice rer Horse, W'„ Jockey. 
Mab, 102, Jarvis............. McBride L. C.—

McBride................... 600 Boake
Crottie..
Cameron 
Hayes...
Ryan....
Tl. 86 8 853 824—3635 Tl. 783 004 736—2423 

Irving Umb. C.—
Lang...
Carroll.,
W Uaon.
Hault...
Hopklre

St. Charles—
410 Hickey’s $34.00 Suits 

for $18.95
Men’s $40.00 Suits 

for $23.95
..... 640 Wheaton ............  436
.......... 468 Lalor .

...........  446 I Lfeeson

...... 673 Dissette

363
622
304

Gunns— 
, 417 Adamson .. 
. 493 Boynton ... 
. 452: Watibn ... 
. 559 McKenzie 

640 James ..........

Str. PI. Sh. 
5-1 2-1 1-1 
9-2 2-1 1-1 
8-1 3-1 8-5

485t.
Men’s Suits that would sell anywhere to

day up to $4o.oo; tweeds and worsteds, ’ 
stripes and checks; smart young men’s styles 
and quiet business suits; all sizes and types. 
Farewell Price.................................... $23.96

Men’s Suits that were selling up to $34.00 
—style, fit, wear, finish, everything you ex
pect in a good everyday suit. Farewell 
Price

47284411 a Hero.
Wilde Is still Great Brt- 

p, as he Is considered to 
rht's program from being 
k> by entering the ring 
notwithstanding the lns- 

kment to make the stipu- 
leen minutes before the

.110 Le Balafre ....110 
:.110 Semper Stalw’t.110 374

440no
. 427

TL 803 813 844—2460 Tl. 751 772 726—2249 
Kimpton'e—

White....................... 633 F. J. Stokoe... 429
Fierce.......................  366 Stinson
•Reeve.......................  476 F. Stokoe ........... *57
McKay........................ 393 Alien ...
Baker...........................616 G. Dorter 4SI
Tl. 728 751 806—2284 TL 686 711 194—2191

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS.
Rtd Seals—

Calder........................  220 Beaiment
Harper........................ 223 Marshall
Bellman................... 252 Hcumes ...................188
Cairncross...... 242 Meyers
Tl.......... 495 44'

York Paper Box—
$18.96i Black Top 

Bygone...
FOURTH RACE—mile, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse $800:
Rama......................
Ha ran................... .
Exhorter.......
Sweep Clean...

FIFTH RACE—mile and a sixteenth, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $70":
El Coronel..............*102 R-iveneea .. . .102
Rhymer.................... *102 May Rose ....103
Fly Home................107 Bunerana .. x.*109
Dewitt.......................109 Sol Gilsey ....*109
Night Wind...........110 Duke of Shelby.114

SIXTH RACE—one mile. 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, pu me $800:

.. .*98 Bierman .. ...*100 
..*102 Fireworth ... . .104 
...*106 War Tax 
,..106 Amer. Soldier. .107 
....108 The Blue Duke. 103 
..*108 Pierre a Feu. .108 
....108 Dolph .....................109

871TORONTO CRIBBAQE LEAGUE.
Results of games In division B last 

week : Bell Telephone 22. Overseas 20; 
Kentish B 20, Windsor 16; Boot and 
Shoe 16, Preston 21; S, O. E. Athletic 
20, Preston 16. The league standing in 
division B Is as follows ;

TODAY’S ENTRIESirsona, including the Prlnee 
ther n-otablee, 
evinced enthusiasm thru** 
ecielly in the lBtih round, 
a terriflo battle ona the 

with left to the ribs and 
, appeared ito, have Wilde 
he bell saved the Welsh- ,

FAREWELL PRICES IN FURNISHINGS442
witnessed

... 98 The Pirate ....104
...107 Riverside............. IQS
...108 Stepson 
...114

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Jan. 13— Friday’s entries

FIRST RACE—$1000, claiming, two- 
year-olds, three furlongs :
Carrie Baker..............110 Plutrel .......................H3

110 MJss Finn
Baby Evelyn..............106 Loveliest ...............*105
One Pin.......... .............110 War Relief
Klttie Warner... .106 Sundo
Dadja........................... HO

; SECOND RACE—$1000, maiden three- 
ftear-olds, six furlongs :
Joe Whipple.
Seaboard....
Lady ftrappe 
San Grecque
Margaret Wood... 108 Wireless
'John Arbor.................115 Galiot
Anne’s Pet................ 108

Also eligible :
Mabel Josephine..Ill Damons
Zainer............................113

THIRD RACE—$1000, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
David Craig:...........113 Ragazza .
Valerie West...........103 Back Bay
Wlllo the Vwsp.. 94 Pueblo
Sabretash....................108 Malva
Philllpic..................... *108 Jean Bullant ...U3
Teacher’s Pet.........108 Celtic Lass ............. 94
Burgoyne..............

Also eligible : ...
H. Burgoyne......... *115 San Marcus ...108
Liberator................... 108 Tony Sutton ..99

FOURTH RACE—$1500, fillies and
Dares, three-year-olds and up, one m le .
Dancing Spray.. ..108 Ablaze ....................
Tailor Maid.............. 108 Thimble
Louise V...................... 103 Miss Rankin ... 87

FIFTH RACE—$1000, three-year-olas 
and up, one mile and seventy yards .
Captain Mac......109 Madrlan ..............
Sir Grafton ............  99 Wyoming ..........
Snapdragon 11... .106 Balder 
Escarpolette...... 99

SIXTH RACE—$1000, claiming, three

Men’s $7.50 Combinations,
$4.89.

Winter Weight Combina
tions, 66 per cent. Australian 
wool; unshrinkable. Best 
makes — “Turnbull’s” and 
“Stanfield's.” Reg. $7.50 per 
suit. Farewell Price... $4.89

Men’s $3.50 Shirts, $1.89.
Men’s Shirts in percales, 

madras and crepes, soft cuffs, 
full bodied, all patterns. Reg. 
$3.00 and $3.50. Farewell

$1.89

Hickey’s $2.50 Ties for 89c....in All Reds—
193Won. Lost. P.C
196•6p6S. O. E., Windsor 

S. O. E., Preston
Kentish B...................
Bell Telephone ... 
Boot and Shoe ...
Parkdale A. ............
S. O. E„ Athletic
Queen City ............
British Imperial . 
Overseas ....................

I Men’s Imported Silk Ties, 
dub stripes, polka dots, Dres
den designs, etc. Reg. up to 
$2.50. Farewell Price..89c

Little lots and ends of stock too small to advertise, will be found throughout the 
store at Farewell Prices tomorrow. Come and see what you want.

,«66stonight Herman said: 
ireateet boxer that I have 
[e in better condition tor 
rave ever been In before.’’ 
k the United States, and 
Ivy weights, iubetituted for 
[ell*, After having been 
knee, Kenny wae disquall- 
land tor holding, ,

214 9110 .6668Gin 937 Tl, ,._.3$3 433— 786,666S
106 6004

Pats—
Gibb. ....................... 290 Len .................... 197
Mullins.....................  226 Marchmont ... 219
Copping......................187 Sussidge
Cudmore.168 Baker 
TL..., 416 456— 871 Tl 

Strike Hards— Midgets—
Tuttle..................  251 Brown
Bell............ 233 Woods ....
Conway.....................215 McBachèrn . ... 194
Blake..,,,...... 288 Raid ........... 22»
Tl..,,, 473 47o— 948 Tl.........  386 412— 867

Imps— Whizz Bang—
Boothby.224 Thompson ..
J. Forbes........ 263 McArthur .,
I Forbes................. 189 Dawson ....
Grow.163 Gray ...............
Tl...,, 898 486— 829 Tl

Lion Hearts—,109 55,i4
.4446
.2366

241 Price143&
116 VChimera....

Alii van..........
Blazeaway.. 
Pailla V.... 
Wllfreda.... 
Naphth alius 
Darnley....

113 .1257...116 Vulcanize 
. ...113 Obstinate 
...108 Plato ....
...113 Magic Castle ...113

3'j? *16— 75t108
106116

BROADVIEW BASKETBALL. 212
eight ether bouts on the 

rounds In all. 
nstalled In the armories, 
Iharlle Hallat le prepar
in’ the 38th Battalion 
be held at the armories 

The committee and pet- 
>lajor-General V, A, 8,
■ I Col. Pat. Edwards, 
»1. H. H, Uoak, D.B.O.I 
leDowell 
kpson,
loldlere’ Aid Commission! 
Dibble and others. Mr. 
bave been placed at the 

18th for the occasion by 
!» m>|n bout will bring 
'he beet little fellows In

it-----------------V

232The second set of games In the new 
series of the Broadview Y.M.C.A. Satur
day Afternoon League will be played 
Saturday as follows; At 2.10 the Senior 
Leaders’ Corps vs. £Toung Men; at 2.55, 
Morning Business Men vs. Seniors I at 
3.45, Evening Business Men vs. Feder- 

Captalns are asked to have their 
men out on time, especially tor the first 
game.

113
Eight 111

HICKEY’S LIMITED, 97 Yonge St.Weather clear: track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

The following are the additional names 
of H.V.L. Football League committee: 
W. Hanna, G. McIntyre, C. Hallat.

Ill
::: ft

148als
243112 408 416— 824

•115... V.C., D.B.O.I
M.L.A.i J. War- 113

]103
THE GUMPS —HONK! HONK!

*108
\F You V»Knt Yt> (SET a > 

«TRAP YOU'VE SOY lb BE A 
FRIEND OF THE PRESIDE*'T- 

\F You VAtTf A ^EAT YOU'VE 
. Got to Be a wtock 
X holder

's. OH VJHAY t‘M 60IN6 A 
xo Get YONI6HYÆ

iOH I’ll GET THE PICKENS FROM HlN 
TbWIGHY- VTOPPGP TO GET HER A 

COESAûE ANP THEN WIKTERPON TOLD 
ME A LOT OF RTOtllES- WILL \ GET 

THE PICKENS- YOU COULDN'T ___ _
STICK A TOOTH ncKIN
CAR- THEY RAISE. THE 

AND TAKE OFF M OR ST 
Car.»— _zy

THERE'S WOVE Bivra

CAR \NIYH
w\m

HEY1- ,on
THAT
■FARE w*

T04
106 a

IV104

t

Q «ti

KidneyTrouble
■ ;$

$ O7,
it the cause of greet suffering 
from backache, rheumatism I» 
lumbago. You can quickly set 
the kidneys right by using Dr, 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 

ii pi!#a dose. 25c. a box, all dealers.

W. Chases
KWlftPitk
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GREAT LAKES OIL REFINING 
Company, Limited, Incorpor
ated Under the Laws of the 
Province of Ontario.

s:LINLR Daii> per word' Sunday. 2*c. Six Daily, one Sur 
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 8c a word. Sem;- 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate Une

w WEEK-END MARKET SIRE RBERT HOLT
I he Duke of Chimney Butte closed just shady hopeful in views

By G. W. Ogden—Copyright 1920

The World’s Weekly Serial I
!ADS

Meet

b3PE
Female Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.

.NDTICE Is hereby given that a meeting 
•J ‘he Holders ot the Bight Per Cent. 
First Mortgage Five Year Sinking Fund 
Bonds of the albove Company, secured by 
Trust Deed dated April 1st, 1918, and 
made between the Company and National 
Trust Company, Limited, of Toronto, 
Canada, as Trustee, will be held at the 
office °f National Trust Company, Limi
ted, 18 King Street East, Toronto, on the 
81st day of January, 1921, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of considering what 
action, If any, should be taken by the 
oond holders under their powers exer
cisable by ordinary or extraordinary 
resolution under the terms of the said 
Trust Deed, and, without limiting Jhe 
generality of the. foregoing, for the pur
pose of considering and, if thought fit, 
jaBelnff, with or without modification. as 
°"Unary or extraordinary resolutions 
whhin the meaning of the said Trust 
Deed, resolutions to the following effect:—

1. That a bondholders' committee be 
appointed to represent and act for the 
bondholders, with power to the remain
ing members of the committee from 
time to time to fill any vacancy that 
may occur.

2. That the action of the Trustee in 
declaring the principal moneys of all 
the bonds issued under said Trust Deed 
to be dtie and payable and In applying 
for a receiver and obtaining judgment 
In an action to enfonce the trusts of 
the Trust Deed between the Trustee as 
plaintiff, and the Company as de
fendant, be approved.

3. That the Committee be empowered 
In Its discretion from time to time:—

(a) To approve or concur In any sale 
or sales, lease or leases or other 
disposition en bloc or In parcels, 
o6-the assets covered by the said 
Trust Deed jand by any supple
mental Instruments, and in the 
event of a sale or sales, by auc
tion or tender, to approve of any 
reserve bid, or bids, or upset 
Price fixed by the Court, or any 
change thereof; or

(b) To instruct the Trustee to concur 
In a private sale, or sales, lease 
or leases or other disposition of 
the assets. If it should consider 
It advisable so to do, by reason 
of a public sale under the Court 
proving abortive or for any other 
reason; or

(C) To Instruct the Trustee and-or 
receiver to do whatever may be 
necessary for the sale of the 
assets by private sale en bloc 
or in parcels and that the Trus
tee and-or Receiver be author
ised to do all or any of the above 
things; and.

CHOICE BUILDING SITES, adjoining 
Long Branch Park—Splendid, deep lots; 
at Stop 28, Toronto-to-Hannlton High
way; clbse to lake. Splendid beach; an 
ideal location to build a nice home ; re
striction ot $2u00. Price, 8576; 325 down, 
85 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 186 Victoria St.

5 TO 12 DOLLARS per foot—First high 
land beyond city; Egllnton and Bath- 
ur»L Phone Brlddon, Hill, 6837,

I ■ t Offering 
Other Lea

liquidation m

IS;

QOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
•aally-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
Unnecessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Deipt. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Lambs Easy and Other Small 
Stuff ' is Un

changed.

I
President of Royal Bank Says 

Business is Getting to 
Sounder Basis.

(Continued From Pase 6.)
xie wauecu iu idôae theK Veata Philbrook had told him she w 

bad to the core of her heart. Kindness 
could net regenerate her, love could not 
purge away the vicious strain of blood, 
when she sent her bullet Into poor old 
Whetstone's brain, she placed herself be
yond any absolution that even his soft 
heart could yield.

Lambert was loading cattle nearly a 
week later when the sheriff rode up and 
hailed him.

t I JKad 01 
loan on them."

"Five hundred," said Lambert, mechan
ically repeating the sheriffs words, do 
-“g some calculating of his own.

"He ain't got any that ain’t btanke&eu 
with mortgage paper so thick already 
they'd go utru a blizzard and never know 
it. His seneme was to raise nve or six 
thousand dollars more on that outfit and 
Skip the country."

And Grace Kerr had relied on his in
fatuation for her to work on him for the 
loan of the necessary caittle. Lambert 
could not believe that it was all he» 
scheme, but it seemed incredible that a 
man as shrewdly dishonest as Kerr would 
entertain a plan that promised so tittle 
outlook of success. They musit have be
lieved over at Kerr's that they had him 
pretty well on the line.

As he rode Whetstone—now quite re
covered from his scorching, save for .the 
hair of his once fine tail—beside the 
sheriff, Lambert had some uneasy cogita
tions on his sentimental blindness of the 
past; on the good, honest advice that 
Vesta Phil brook had given him. Blood 
was blood, after all.

'

BP »

With a light run of cattle, aromtd 400 
head of fresh stuff, the market yesterday 
showed little or no change from the rest 
of the week. Good butchers were in de- 

‘he better class selling at from lié 
to $10.Be per ewt.; rough, heavy, around 
19; choice, handy butchers, $10 to $10.50, 
with the- good kind $9 to $0.26; fair kind, 
$8 to $8.50. Good cows are selling from. 
•* ,1° $8.50; fair cows, $7 to $8; cannera 
$1.60; cutters, $4 to $4.50.
. ?.00d..buI18 ore «akin* $8 to «8.50; fair 
bulls, $7 to $7.50; rough, heavy bulls. $0 
a®d rough, light bulls, 14 to «5 per cwt.

There Is absolutely no demand for feed, 
era, nor will there ba It to generally 
thought, until there Is a break in prices, or 
matters adjust themseWee relatively be
tween prices here and across the line.

The milker and springer trade Is not 
very good the most of them being hard to 
sell even at the decline. Taking the whole 
week thru, trade has held pretty steady, 
and the outlook Is for a continuance of 
present prices for a time at least, altho 
a heavy run on Monday might upset a41 
our calculait ions.

The proposals, coming largely from the 
packing plants, for the extension of the 
local market over into Friday, is not al
together a unanimous one. While the 
plants generally seem to favor It, claim
ing that would spread the buying more 
evenfly over the week, some of the commis
sion houses said that they personally would 
prefer to let matters stand as they ar<f. At 
the sAme time they recognised that what 
would suit the big local industries was 
worthy of every consideration.

Salesmen Wanted. E’fcrk., J*n. W—R
operations b
Speculative |
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Montreal, Jan. 13.—The annual
meeting of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, heM here at noon today, mark
ed the close of the most successful 
year In the history of the hank, and 
was als<? featured by a number of la- 
(creating announcements by sis Her
bert Holt, the president, and Bdeo* 
L. Pease, vice-president and 
lng director.

In discussing the Cuban situation. 
Sir Hetbert S. Holt stated that th« 
'Royal Bank, after an experience of 
twenty years In Cuba, was satisfied 
that there was no safer banking 
field, and expressed his confidence In 
the ability of the country to over
come the present temporary financial 
difficulties. As regards the policy of 
the bank In Cuba, Sir Herbert stated 
that the bank was conducting its, 
business as usual and was not taking 
advantage of the moratorium.

Sound Fundamentally.
Sir Herbert said In conclusion;
"In summing up the general busi

ness situation, while I feel that

I
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,500 to 310,ODD 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat’I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 4U1, 

Chicago.

? Manufacturing Flat To Let. ... He had followed Kerr, he
said, far beyond his Jurisdiction. p#ih- 
52* himea hard race thru the hills., uut 
the wily cattleman had evaded him in 
the end.

Lambert was a busy man for several 
weeks after his last race with the will- 
° 'F1 ®‘,wlap' traveling between Glendora 

Chj.caÇ?’ disposing of the Philbrook 
On this day he was Jolting along 

■vith the last of the cattle that were of 
marketable condition and age, twenty 
cars of them, glad that the wind-up of 
It was In sight.

Already he had so'ld more than eighty 
thousand dollars’ worth of cattle roi 
yesba. and carried home to her the 
drafts. This time he was to take back 
the money, so they would have the cash 
.o buy out Walleys, the sheepman, who 
was making a failure of the business and 
was anxious to quit.

He rolled a cigarette and felt about 
himself abstractedly for a match, in this 
pocket, where Grace Kerr’s little hand
kerchief still lay, with no explanation 
or defence for its presence contrived or 
attempted; In that pocket, where his 
-humh encountered a folded paper.

Still abstracted, he drew 
paper, wondering curiously when he had 
put It there and forgotten It. It was the 
warrant for the arrest of Berry Kerr. 
He remembered now having folded the 
peper and put It there the day the 
sheriff gave it to him, never having 
read a word of It from that day to 
this. Now he repaired that omission, 
ft gave him quite a feeling of Import
ance to have a paper about him with 
™t severe legal phraseology In It. He 
folded it and put It back in his pocket, 
wondering what had become of Berry 
Kerr.

Then he fell to thinking of business, 
and sriiat was best for Vesta’s interests, 
and of how he probably would take up 
Fat Sullivan’s offer for the calves, thus 
Cleaning up her troubles and making an 
end of her expenses.

And so, pounding along, mile after mile 
thru the vast green land where the bread 
cf a nation grew, arriving at midnight 
among squeals and moans, trembling 
bleat of sheep, pitiful, hungry crying of 
calves, high, lonesome tenor notes of 
bewildered steers. That was the end of 
the journey for him, *he beginning of 
the great adventure for the creatures 
der his care.

By 11 o’clock next morning, Lambert 
had a check for the cattle in his pocket, 
and bay rum on his face where the 
dust, the cinders and the beard had 
been but a little while before He 
bought a little hand satchel in a second
hand store to carry the money home in, 
cashed his cheque and took a turn look
ing around, his big gun on his leg, his 
high-heeled boot# making him toddle 
along in a rather ridiculous gait for 
an able-bodied cow-puncher from the 
bad lands.

There was a train for home at 6, that 
same flier he once had raced, 
would be time enoflgh for a man to look 
Into the progress of the fine arts as 
represented In the pawnshop windows of 
the stockyards neighborhood, before 
striking a line for the union station to 
nail down a seat In the flier, 
while engaged In this elevating pursuit 
that Lambert glimpsed for an Instant In 
the passing stream of people a figure 
that made him start with the prickling 
alertness of recognition.

He had/Chught but a flash of the 
hurrying figure but, with the eye for 
singling a certain object from a moving 
mass that experience with cattle sharp- 
ene, he recognized the carriage of the 
head, thq eut of the shoulders, 
rled after, overtaking the man as he was 
entering a hotel . *

"Mr. Kerr, I’ve got a warrant for 
you,” he said, detaining the fugitive 
with a hand laid on his shoulder.

Kerr was taken so unexpectedly that 
he had no chance to sling a gun, even 
if he carried one. He was completely 
changed In appearance, even to the sac
rifice of his prized beard, so long his 
aristocratic distinction In the bad lands. 
He was dressed In the city fashion, with 
a little straw hat 
eighteen-inch sombrero thajt he 
worn for years. Confident of this dis
guise. he affected astonished indigna
tion.

”1 guess you’ve made a mistake In 
your man,” said he.

Lambert told him with polite firmness 
that there was no mistake.

’’I'd know your voice in the dark— 
I've gat reason to remember It," he 
said.

TWO EXTRA BRIGHT AIRY FLATS—
4,200 feet deep, central location, electric 
elevator, steam heated, immediate 
session. Wilcox Engraving, 34 St. 
rick, Adelaide 783.

’ 4r
pos-
Pa-t-ï f Articles for Sale* manag-

Estate Notices.BROKEN DOLLS—Do not throw them 
away. Send your dolls to the Doit. Hos
pital, 218 East Barton, Hamilton, Ont. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the mat

ter of the Estate of Richard Garbutt, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given; pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56 and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the 
late Richard Garbutt, who died on or 
about the 6th day of November, 1920, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to John A. Milne, the Solici
tor for the Administrators of his estate, 
their, names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, if any. held 
ny them, on or before the 10th - day of 
February, 1921, and that after the said 
10th day of February. 1921, the said Ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the Ad
ministrators will not be liable for the 
cosets, or any part thereof,, to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of January A D 1091
saRah' Garbutt and Florence 

HAMILTON, Administrators.
SoHcltor, JOHN A. MILNE, 

713 Temple Building, Toronto.

1
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Chiropractors.

OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant. estate of the

Dancing. CHAPTER XIII. 
Unmasked.

DANCING INSTRUCTION—Always the
beat. Mr. and Mrs. Tttchener Smith, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Tonga and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard 39. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

THE Kerr ranch buildings 
* more than a mile away from the 
. oint where Lambert and bhe sheriff 
halted to look down on them.

“I’ll take the front door; you watch 
the back.”

They had not closed up half the dis
tance between them and the house w9ien 
two horsemen rode round the corner of 
the ranch fence. Outside the fence they 
separated with the suddenness of a pre
concerted plan, darting away In oppo
site directions. Each wore a white hat, 
and from that distance they appeared 
as much alike in size and hearing as a 
man and his reflection.

The sheriff swore a surprised oath at 
sight of them, and their cunning plan to 
confuse and divide the pursuing force.

"Which one of 'era’s Kerr?” he shouted 
as he leaned in his saddle, urging his 
horse on for all

!•$ were

, cas
ual optimism is out of place, and that 
we ought all to recognize the fact 
that business is being brought dqrn 
to a new and sounder basis. I f •jBj 
that undue pessimism i.« just as r 
as |the other extreme. Whatever Lie 
difficulties we have to face in the 1

out tills s WELL TA*
hen profit:DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

lng and assembly rooms. Beginners’ 
class forming, to begin Friday, Jan. 14. 
Waltz, one step, fox trot, guaranteed 
in one term; six lessons, five dollars. 
Enrol now to secure place. Assembly 
Saturday night. Jack Kean’s 4-plece 
orchestra. Park. 862, 468 Dovercourt 
road. C. F. Davis. ____________

Sheep sad Lambs.i In the sheep and lambs, real good lambs 
are selling at from «12.50 to $12.76, but 
they have to be good to bring it; light 
sheep $7 to $7.5(1; medium, $6 to $7, and 
common, $2 to $4.

' Standard Mlnlnl 
i thru .a day of 
I yesterday. Recel 
g built up profits irJ 
(tdge-’Wa's taken, by 
these. Thus and 
hF'buyers to pay j 
jKloft (he market the " day s previous. I 
éf yet ’become Sutftd 
jfifee purchases ’ àt I
Sers We ’.'cftnsequ 
gates, they are .jirè, 
irous resting order

IStes»
fliy unforeseen product
-ua reaction.
Notwithstanding the I 

smtlmeat there .was a go 
niders ebti 'thé transact 

l'se,'060 shares. No 
uagg stood .out in... the J 
aJLnger • pX-diYidqpd,; w 
rJXifcroVvn and Petersen 
aw htg* Prices for th 
He market closed wlthl

??A —?
WALL STREET 

LOCAL MARKET

near future, the fundamentals of Can
ada’s position are sound, granted that 
the Canadian people work hard and 
exercise reasonable economy."

Hogs. I Bdson L. Pease, vice-president and
Hogs are selling at I1S.7S to the farmer, managing director, dealt in a very 

IIS' f.oVb.. and $15 fed and watered. effective manner with the question
Some small lot* are «aid to have been trade relotinns i,1 ,sold to outside parties at a little more « tr!^e ^ allons between Canada 

money. « | and tho United States and gave in
teresting particulars regarding the 

GENERAL SALES I tremendous Increase in the purchaseswhrte’r on Thursday .old the belng. made by Canadians tatiS
r°Butohers—14, 700 lbs., «7; l. 56» lbs., «6; neighboring republic. He pointed out, 
l 8*50 Ibs., $«: 7, 870 lb*., $8; î, 886 lb*., however, that while we were bel ns 
67.25; 3. 840 lb*.. $8.25; 22. 990 lb*.. $8.65; pena,ilzed thru the discount of theiVr.V.'rV’iVB ?£ ««•: =%'; ^Canadian dollar Canada was W 

$9; 4, loss lbs., $9; l, isso lbs., $7. better position in this respect than
a Cows—1, 1220 lbs., $8; 2, 1080 lbs., $6.66; | any other country.

1. 980 lbs. $6.80; 1, 900 lbs., «4; 1. 1070 
lbs., $8.

Sheep—12, 160 lbs., «6: 2. 126 lbs, 13.
Lambs—1, 160 lbs.. $10.
Calves—1, 160 lbs.. $16.80; 1, 160 lbs.. $16.
Dunn * Lerack «Id:
Butchers—6, 1090 lbs., «9: 86, 960 lbs.,

$8.28; 2. 580 lbs. $7.25; 19, 850 lb».. «7.76;
Cow»—1 1180 lbs., $8: 1, 1160 lbs., $7.80;

1, 10#0 lbs.. $6.80; 1. 940 lb».. $6.
Fred Dnnn sold for Dunn * Levack:

Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium calves,
$18 to $16; common calves, $10 to 111! General Tnn* greasers, $6 to $7; choice sheep, $7 to | VACHCrai 1 0116 
67.50; medium, 66 to 67; common 62 to 
64; yearlings, 69 *to $10; lambs, $12.50 to

Calves.
Choice calves are selling from $16 to $17; 

medium, $13 to $15, and common, $10 to 
$12 per cwt.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor studio, 962-4 Bloor street west. 
Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521. 
Classes now forming.
Downing.

!?

tihat it could do.
“I don’t know,” Lambert returned. 
“I’ll chance this one,” said the sheriff, 

Pointing. "Take the other feller.” 
Lambert knew that

Prof. W. C.1I If
n

Marriage Licei one of them was 
Grace Kerr. It was a clever trick, but 
-he preparation for it and the reafllnes® 
with which It was put into play seem- 

(d) To take any and all steps and- ed to reflect a doubt of her entire in- 
or concur in and approve on be- noeence-W her father’s dishonest trans- 
half of the bondholders any and Rations. *
all steps for the realization, of ,v* vtstone was fresh and eager after 
the said assets, and in particu- l°nS rest, in spite of the twelve or 
lar (1) to sanction any scheme r*rteon miles which he had covered al- 
for the reconstruction of the readY between the two ranches. Lambert 
Company or. tor the selling or h*ld Mm In, doubtful whether he would 
leasing of the undertakings or be ahle to overtake the fleeing rider be- 
part thereof of the Company to fore dark with the advantage of distance 
any other Company; (2) to and a teesh horse that he or she had. 
authorize the Trustee and-or It .Kerr rode ahead of him, then he 
Receiver to transfer and to sc- "lust b® overtaken before night gave 
cept In satisfaction or part satis- hlm sanctuary; If Grace, It was only 
faction for the sale or transfer n®cessary to come close enough to her 
of, or In lieu of, aH or any part make sure, then let her go her way 
of the said assets, any shares, untroubled. He held the distance pretty 
bonds, debenture stock, or any we“ between them till sundown, when 
other security of any company he fe,t the time had come to des» In 
formed or to be formed; (3) to and «ttle the doubt, 
sanction any modification or com- The rider In the lead had driven his 
promise of the rights of the ?r her horse too hard in the beginning, 
bondholders against the Com- ■eavln* no recovery of wind. Lambert 
pany or against Its property. remar*ed its weariness as it took the 
whether such rights shall arise ,next hill, laboring on in short, stiff 
under the Trust Deed or other- l^mps. At the top the rider held in, at 
wise; (4) to concur In any bor- lf to let the animal blow. It stood with 
rowing of moneys by the Re- nose c*ose to the ground, weariness in 
ceiver and-or the /issuance of ev,*P' "ne.
Receiver’s certificates or other The sky was bright beyond horse and 
lien, security or encumbrance fiv,er' cut sharply by the line of the 
taking priority over the bonds- hl,‘- AJrajn*t 11 the picture stood, b'ack 
(5) to assent to any deeds or as a shad°w, but with an unmistakable 
agreements supplemental to the f0*' *n the rider that made Lambert’s 
Trust Deed necessary or desir- heTart JU"JP and grow glad, 
able In connection with any of . , was Grace; chance had been kind to 
the foregoing matters blm a*aln- leading him in the way his

(e) To compromise settle' or other. . rt a-ou!d ,hnv« aone If it had been 
wise deal with' as in their dit. F ven the choice. She looked back, turn- cretlon mTy annea? adito^to ln5,,wlth„a hand on the cantle of her 
any claim or claims that mafbe hebut ”h« ^d^rK^^eeSfdf'o l° 
set up against any assets or pro- friendly sl^ni t,he
pert y eublect to flnnHn«y ‘a,*enaiy Riffnai# for she rode on again.cha/ge In t^ Trost^eed"01111^ ^Œlh^creti” th6 hUI t,efore he 

,.?■ T.hat Without limiting the gener- He fretted that dusk was falling so
prooosa/bv the®« tl\® T1 0f a In the “‘tie strips of valley, grow-
P. P™1 Service Company lng narrower as he proceeded between
norti^n fh5 . mortgaged premises, or a the abrupt hills. It was so nearly cars 

tbereet- being submitted to the already that she appeared only dimly
and*}('annroved Ptw®?h b® col?,8,,der?d "head of "h‘<n, urging her horse on with 
«ntho,it«5 . d’ w?1 thve committee be unsparing hand. He shouted, calling her
authorized to settle the terms of a name, fearful that he should lose her
leAee in accordance with such proposal in this broken country in the fast-deen- 

4?0,18 whIch th<? Commit- ening night. Altho she was not more 
tee may deem necessary or advisable, than two hundred yards ahead of him 

o. That the Committee be empowered now« she did not seem to hear. In a 
to instruct the Trustee in the event m°ment she turned the base of a great 
of the assets being disposed of. as rock' and there he lost her. 
provided by paragraph 4 above, He Bulled up and shouted again, an 
to apply and distribute the proceeds in appeal of tender concern in her name, 
due course, in accordance with the law Jhe,re yas no reply, no sound of her 
and the terms of the said Trust Deed, neeInS horse.
*"d. that the Trustee be authorized to Whetstone lifted his head with a jerk, 
make such distribut ton., his ears set forward, snorting an alarm.

That the provisions of clause 23 on his action there came a shot
of the Trust Deed, and if necessary the c^os6 ,at hand. Whetstone started with 
provisions-^, any other clause of the ,a Quivering bound, stumbled to his 
Trust Deed? be altered to provide that kl?e^8' struggled to rise, then floundered 
the moneys applicable to the payment wlth Piteous groans.
?Liîîe. ,nlerte8t and principal on the Lambert was out of the saddle at the 
bonds be applied first in payment of the sound of the shot, 
principal on the bonds and the balance 
(if any) in payment of the interest 
owing upon the bonds pari passu,

7. That the Trustee be authorized to 
f^t from time to time, on requests or 
instructions signed by a majority of the 
members of the bondholders' committee.

8. That the Trustee be authorized to 
execute and do all such transfers, re
conveyances, leases, assurances, acts, 
deeds and things, as it may In Its dis
cretion consider necessary or desirable 
for carrying out, giving effect to or 
complying with resolutions passed at 
the meeting hereby called, and any 
such deeds or documents may include 
such provisions for the protection. In
demnity and convenience of the Trus
tee as it may require.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.i

:eiMotor Cars. PORTLAND, ^-«ALÏFAX. N.8. - 
From Portland. From Halifax.

f ll
ApL "

I
$ OVERLAND P2FAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overload Sales Co.. 1913-17, 
■ 9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5539.

Canada 
Canada ,. 
Harerford 
Canada 
Harerford

Jan. 88 
Feb. *7 

. Mar. 14 
ApL 3

........ ApL 86
HALIFAX-HAMBCRG-DANZIG (Direct) 

Gothland ....

un-

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETMedical.

.... Jan. 22ÜR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism., 18 Carlton SL — AMERICAN LINE

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
•Finland ...............  Jan.
•Zeeland ....
•Kroonland .
•Lapland ...

> ISiFeb. ie|Mar. 20 
Jan. 221Feb. 26|Apr. 2
Jan, 291 Mar. 5|Apr. 9 

.. Feb. 12 Mar. 19|Apr. 23 
•Bed Star Une steamers en route Antwerp-

is SatisfactoryPrinting.
in Most All M.

PRI-d TICKETS, special today. Signe, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone -

$18.il _ IDEAL WINTER CRUISES Lines.Cows—1, 1220 lbs.. 85.50; 2. 1170 lbs.,
$7.76; 1, 1160 lbs., $4,60; 6.' 970 lbs. $1.50.

Butchers—1, 1390 lbs., $8; 1, $20 lbs.,
' Springers and milkers—2 for $188, 8 tor I Wholerele^rtoe! Who,“—*’
«178.50, and 1 for «19 80. wnotoaale priées to the retail trade:

MeDeswld * Halil ran report the» sales; New-laid, cartons
Butchers—2. 9?5 Ibs. «9.500,9. 900 ibe.. Select,

88.80: 14. 775 lhs.. $7; 1. 1010 lb*.. 19.25; No , ..............
.14, M0 lhs., «9.60; 6, 870 lbs.. $8.65; 9. Buttei^-"...........
760coLbô-i,,-,4,ooo .b... ,8.76: i. mo ib-..
$6.80: 10, 1000 lb,.. $4: 1. 1080 lbs., $7.60. Bakers” ”
vmV.!: ir,;,b;.-iV6Ti,^.1V„,bl-,16SOiL°r™;;ra
S:®ÈüL14^,9rê,d:
Butchers—1, 1160 lb».. $11; 10 1160 lbs., Twine * ’

HI: 8. 1240 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 1010 lb,.. $10: Old tlarrel"
1. 1070 lbs., $9.25: 4, 1070 lbs., $9.25; 8. 920 Maple Syrun__
lb».. «6.26: 3, 770 lb»,. 88.26; 13. 930 lb».. On”>allon
«8.40: 1, 880 lbs. $8; 2, 930 lb»., $6.40; 8, Mupto surer lb"'”
88» lbs., $8.40; 2. 920 lb,.. $8.80; 3. 900 Honey Ertrscted—
Ibe.. «9; 1, 580 lbs., $8; 1, 810 lb,.. $8.40; White clover honey in 60
2 690 ibe.. $7; X, J90 Ibe., ««’.50: 3. 750 jb and 30-!b tins ner lbs., $7.66; 2. 890 lb,.. $7.65; 1, 800 Ibe.. 1 ' tln8’ P#r
$7.85; S. 900 lbs., $8; 2. 980 lb,.. $8.80; 1,1 do.. 10-lb tliis ner Yh '
850 lhs. $9; 4. 980 lb... «9; 2. 1110 lb... Ontario No. 1 whft® clovVr'$7.78; 2. 1050 lb,.. 86.78; 1, 900 lb... «7.76; in 2* and 5-®b tins
2. 840 lbs., $7.75; 3, 1040 lbs., 87.76; 2, 600 per lb
lb,.. |7; 1 950 Ibs.. $7.

Special Not». Cnurnlnr Cream.
The United FMrmeeo sold one welrhlnc Toronto creameries are paying for churn-

1150 ibs., at $11, owned by J. W. Lasby *nf cream 57o to B8c per lb. fat Lo.b.
A Sons. Bock wood, and ohdpped by Wm. I «hipping pointa nominal.
Croft, Rockwood, and 8 heifers. 1240 lbs. ] Hide,
at $10.60, owned by Raft Parries and The hide mark.» i. ", , -.shipped by Wm. Croft. Qu|et. The price* aaOonve L 1280 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1030 lbs.. ^
68; 1, 1000 lbs.. 17: 1 1000 lb* 87- l 1 ”„reet’ *re follow»: Boef1200 lbs. 88.60: 2, 1070 Ibe., «7.78; Î, ' 940 rtlnJ"
Ibe.. 87; 1. 1210 Ibs.. «7; 1. 890 lb... 16.50; hor«hldes 83 ^l^75 on Ll P eC*’ <m<1
1, 1200 lb... 16.25; 1. 1010 Ibs., $7.50; 4 norwniaes, $3 to $3.75 apiece.
980 lba. It; 1, 1060 ibe., $7.60; 1. 1190 Wool.
lbs., $8; 1, 1120 lb»., «7; 1, 1040 lbs., $6; Wool, unwashed, coarse', i, Quoted at lie-
2. 1180 lbs., $8; 1, 1200 lba., $6.50; 1, 1060 medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 2li
lbs. $6.50; 1, 1060 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1050 lbs., a pound. °

There
JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 21- 

MARCH 23, 1021.
largest steamer to THE TKOITCS 
White SlOf-Xlne ................. S.S. Megantlc

I h Scrap Iron and Metals. • t?» » ;rti “V. -.«w y■

With a slew-down oe 
yesterday there was an l 
üecitin of tie same on 
Stock Exchange. There 

of bullish o 
5^ 3mt -this was com3 
sal syndicate. Th 
ce of confident hi 
,1- speculative list, 
purchases were ms 
on -of' investment 
were less aggress! 

h the.upward direction 
ui wm lust about më« 
Band. The feature of tl 
an Investment way wàsl 
anli strength of tile banl 
thl0*buying Hamilton ro: 
to 180 and Union two j 
The. other banks dealt in 
î. N. Burt ran jup sevei 
meagre .transactions and 
planation, - but the bid j 
follow the rise.

Funds for speculatlo 
KWtlable to brokers, but 
nw.demau^. for this aci]

. SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s lirg^et 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
1-linlted. Toronto.

, - »0o to 98o 
• 740 to 77o 
. TOo to 7!o

B: • RED STAR LINE It was
N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 

ANTWERP.
Finland ........... Jan. l$|Feb. 19|Mar. 20
Zeeland  .......... Jen. 2t|Frb. 2(11 Apr. 2
Kroonland .............. Jen. 2»{Mar. SjApr. 0
Lapland .................. Feb. 12|Mer. 19|Apr. 23

Via Halifax to Hamburg and lfanzig_
Thlrd-Clsea Peseengcrs Only. 

Gothland ...............  Jan. 20|Fcb. 26|Apr, 13
WHITE STAR LINE

H e. 52c
• 55c to 58c
• to 40ci E. P. ROWE, Consu.tlng Oil Geologist, 

608^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. MainI"' .... 33c to 3Go
1

3r. 27c to 27tie 
. 2714c to 26u 
. 22c to 35c

i NOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE.■
NU1ICE to hereby given that Ethel N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTH A M (*TON

Edna Denning, of the City of Toronto, Adriatic .................  Jan. lBFcb, l6|Apr. 6
In the County of Ycrk, married woman, OLYMPIC ............. Mar. 23|Apr. 20 >ley 14
will apply to the Parliament of Canada NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
at the next session thereof, for a bill Celtic ................... Jan. IS Feb. 26|Ap#. 2
of divorce from her husband, Frederick <new) .......... Jan- 2®1............1........... .
G. C. Denning, of the City of Cleveland, C*d^fKw vmtk imHTnxMYin!r’ 16
aduUe6ry8tate °* OWo> °" the eround ot SaIt^rZnSpIe^Inoa^

afVT<s°nt?' ,n ,thA f°“nty of cw' .:::iw..3
e... ' - ^© Province of Ontario, this Apply Iroc*! Agent* or Pawrnger Office,
30th day of December, 1920. H. O. Thorlcy, 41 King St. E„ M. 904;

BASIL W. ESSERY, Freight Office. J. W. WHUlneon, 1008 Royal
67 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto, 

for the Applicant.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR - ■ ■ - —-

DIVORCE.
NOTICE to hereby given that Harry 

Hlrehenbetn, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof, for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Mollie 
Hlrshenbaln, formerly of the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
on the ground of adultery and deser
tion.

He hur- t* 80*27cI I I !'

■ lb. .. 24c 
. 25c

to 2Se 
to 2$o

1

... 27c to 60c•I

f
in place of the 

had

NEW YORK C
j»ew York, Jan. IS —T 

k* was.’jtToirulai* wltb 
aSy IbweT. Interriation 

Bed a point to 165 1

Y held firm. Boston 
heaVtiÿ 'bought by ’ 

Eureka-Croeses 
h-.1 s Candelaria - mov-immyi

___ - this spring,
ffflM'Tfot- théi recent’ bu 
”«es by western inter es

i' «7.25; 1. 870 lbe„ $6; 1. 1110 lba.. $7.60; i p—îôsoTÆs"'7’’ \UW ,be" ,7-76: H Dr.ered m.rk 1. eemÏ*, ,n country points

l.B,U2,,,.lL..le,1,6,r- ,7: *• 900 ,b*- ’8'75; SL 7Lawrencet0market 
Isamb*—Choice, $12.50; good, $12 to ,ellln* Bt from 20c 10 » pound.

$12.25; medium, $10 tx> $11.60; culls, $5 | Hey.
shw—« 1. IT.M: h,.V7. H 1. , ’.c’llnV’on îb.”.! L*.*"

to 815 50; common, «10 to «12.50. straw Is coming In. ’ ' n®
Corbett * Hall, on eight cere, submit AKsate hay to quoted et 816 eer ... these quotations: Choice butcher». $10 to extra choice and from $28* to «« 

810.50; good butcher., $9.25 to $10: meH eeconds. ’ “ t<n
Hum butchers, $8 to $9; common butchers. , „ .
$7.75 t% 18; choies cows. «7,50 to $8; good -neat».
cow, $7 to «7.26: medium cow, $0 to $6.25; Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
common cowe. $4.60; canner». $?.50; heavy £r**b and cured meats as reported on
bulls, $8.60 to 89; butchers, $6 to $6.50; Thursday:
choice sheep, $6.60 to $7; heavy sheep, $5.50 Smoked Meats—Rolls, 20c to 80c: hams, 
to 46; lambs, $12 to $12.60; oalvea, «16 to medium, 38c to 41c; heavy, 24c to 29ci

cooked ham, 66c to 60c; backs, boneless 
Quinn A Hlscy sold, among other lots, 660 ,to 6»c; breakfast bacon, 46o to 4tc>

t° 66c’ cottage roll., 36c to 
36c; boiled ham, 65c to 66c

Green Meats—Out of plckl<" lc tore than 
smoked. -

Barreled Meat

He got the warrant out with one hand, 
keeping the other comfortably near hi* 
gun, the little handbag with Its riches 
between his feet. He kept Kerr within 
reaching distance, flashed the warrant 
before his eyes, passed It up and down 
in front of his nose, and put it away 
egain. ’

“There's no mistake, not by a thou
sand miles. You'll come along back to 
Glendora with me "

A policeman appeared . by this time, 
and. Kerr appealed to him, protesting 
mistaken Identity To forestall the po
liceman’s decision, which he could 
forming behind his clouded countenance, 
Lambert said:

"There s a reward of nine hundred 
dollars standing for this man. If you’ve 
got any doubt of who he is, or my right 
to arrest him, take us both t<y head
quarters.”

That seemed to be a worthy sugges
tion to the officer. He acted oh It with
out more drain on his intellectual re
serve. There, after a little course of 
sprouts with the chief of deteatlves, 
Kerr admitted his identity, but refused 
to leave the state without requisition. 
They locked him up, and Lambert tele
graphed the sheriff tor the 
papers.

Going home was off for perhaps several 
days. Lambert gave hie little satchel to 
the police to lock in the safe. The 
sheriff’s reply came back like a pitched 
ball. Hold Kerr, he requested the po
lice: requisition would be made for him. 
He Instructed Lambent to wait till the 
papers cante. end bring the fugitive 
home. He would meet them at the sta
tion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, this 7th day of 
January, 1921.
J. W. BROUDY & COMPANY, 710-11 

Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
ior the Applicant.

•1 -1
t-

... , He sprang to the
shelter of the nearest rock, gun in hand, 
thinking with a sweep of bitterness that 
Grace Kerr had led him Into a trap. 
Whetetone was lying still, and Lambert 
knew* that he was dead.

Lambert was Incautious of his own 
safety in his great concern for his horse. 
He stepped clear of his shelter to look 
at hoping against his conviction
that he would rise. Somebody laughed 
behind the rock up his right, a laugh 
that plucked his heart up and cast It 
down, as a drunken hand shatters a 
goblet upon th*- floor.

“I guees you’U' never race me on that 
horse again, fence-rider!"

There was the sound of movement be
hind the rook; in a moment Grace Kerr 
rode out from her concealment, not more 
than four rods beyond the place where 
his horse lay She rode out boldly and 
Indifferently before his eyes, turned and 
looked back at him, her face white as 
an evening primrose In the dusk as if 
to tell him that «he knew «he was safe, 
even within the distance of his arm, much 
as she despised his calling and his kind.

Lan\bert put his gun back in its «heath, 
t, ®5ewIode on’ disappearing again from 
his sight around the

! $8;
NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Albert 
Sidney McPherson, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, Steamfltter, a Returned 
Soidier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Alice 
Hilda? McPherson, of the C.ty of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Br.tain and Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December. A.D. 1920.
J. H, G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

< I whlc

BANK OF SNGL.fee
foilfi^Bahk of^Engli 

3F£S^ange0: Total rt 
g,7@fOOQ. circulation d

Jr)*. Proportion .of. t^e 1 t*jto)lUty, thto week lg, 1 
9**eek It was 8/83 per 
'■joount 7 per cent. , -

/ BANK of frais
Jkh:' 13i—The Wet 

Si1®* Bank, of France sho 
S $»an<^8: Gold in hand 
jB'ÆWito. silver' In tfartd 
M.MO’ francs, notes Ifl c 

SB?”, 126.658.000 francs;
increased 4.301.000 f 

gCfte deéreaAed 114,68’ 
discounted de créas

advances increaj 
SR‘. FrOsh advances^♦•♦00 fràirœ. 
^/CHICAGO CASH P

ÏLffij*®?' ’ 13.—Whék
S' 2°"1 mixAd., 1104 

No. 2 mixed, TWi

g*»--\o. 8 white, 
tC2rrN° 2, $1.73 ; 'barbe

i« |î^50nom<nai; lard, tip

-1
$17.
■the Mlowlns:

Butcher*—11, 1190 lb»., $10; 1 *80 lb*.,
$*.50: 6. 6030 lb*.. $10: 3. 3600 lb*.. $11; 
17. 18,940 Ibe.. $10; 9. 7540 lb*. $f.'.8S; 7. 
6060 lb».. $8.60; 2. 1710 lb»., $7; 6, 6180 
lb*.. $8 50; 4, 4420 lbs. $10.

B'tll 
Cow 

$8.50.

Bean pork, $86; short 
cut or family back, 819; for same back, 

1. 1110 lbs.. «6. | boneless, $6? to $64; pickled roll», «66 to
8, 3170 lb... «7.60; 1, 1180 lb».. <6f: m«" Pork. $40.

Dry Salted Meet

*
Bondholders are requested to send their 

addresses to the Trustee, 18 King Street 
East, Toronto. Canada, when forms of 
proxy tor voting purposes will be sent to

„ Long clears, in tons,
ln caee». 2t%= to 2«lio; clear 

bellies, 3014 c to 21c; fat backs
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
13.T°a'ttl6’ A2'?00"’ *?eet Lard—Tierces 27te to 22%c; tubs 36o to

steers, strong to 25 cents Maher; ton. 26V4c; pall», 26tin to 26fec: prints 2io ta 
*11; bulk steer*. 78.50 to 810.00; butcher 28c; nhortcnlng, tierces, 16c to 16t4o per 
cows and heifers, steady to 25 cents l peund. 
hl.vhcr: bulk. >5.25 to 87.75; canners and 
cut'ers. steady, mostly 13.25 to 34.35;
HiUs opened strong to higher, c'oring : Fruits__
•toady with yesterday; veal calves most- California navels'

:teady: bu,k to packers. 810.50 to Cranberries Cape Cod boxes'll 00
$11.25; selected vealere on shipping *ioc- do. barrels .........................34 oo
count. $12 and higher; heavy calves slow. Lemon», caee, Messina........ 4 00,
tend’ng lower; stockera anl feeders. do- California .....................  4 25
stewdv to strong. Grapefruit, Florida, cate.., 6 50
MST' thinly eat erday’ s cftTTUi: l°0
t9A0*on ‘l'sOrpounlT'offertnngsr'bulk, ,M0 1 APP'”' d0m"t,C 8p‘"’ No’ 
to $9.70.

Ahceip. 18.000: lambs, weak to 88 cents 
’•wer; some heavies off more: top, $12.00: 
three double# 88 pounds Colorado tomba.
W*i bulk. 810.76 to 111.25: sheep 
'rirong. spots higher; one deck prime 108. 
nound ewes, 90.50; nothing rise 
98.00; bulk. >5.00 to «5.75.

22o tonecessary
NOTICE to hereby given that Thomas 

Furneaux of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, ln the County of Kent, 
England, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, «In the Province of On
tario, this 19th day of November, A D. 
1920. ’

The Trust Deed provides that bond
holders may act either In person or by 
pr£?!Lor ftttomey duly constituted.

ban£ °f Canada or with any other bank 
or with any trust company or other de- 
fSÏÏÏÏL aP?ro,yed hv National Trust 

.LlrT>lt«d. Trust#, and certifi
cates will be issued by such banks, trust 
h^^Tm8 or,P*her depositaries entitling 
b°"PbaIder* either to attend the meeting 
personally or by proxy or attorney duly 

Registered bondholders may 
attend the meeting either personally or
tlonPofXythtirab^id.ey W,th°Ut the produ<^ 

Forms of certificates of deposit and
VaM«n.?Tbe,°îitalned at the offtee Of 

Company, Limited. 18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 91st day of 

December. 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT- 

ED, Trustee.

blasted valley of atones^branch’e'd * u^n
his dead hmse and hTcf lt^behllto a rock 
not caring much whether he ever found 
it again, hi» heart so heavy that it 
seemed to bow him to the ground

So -tot last he knew her tor" what

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
. .Wholesale Price* 

$4 50 to $ 6 00
20*00

4 76
5 00
• oo 

is oo 
8 60

»

Continued Tomorrow Morning.
HEYD & HEYD,

36-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Solicitors 
for Thomas Furneaux, the above- 
named applicant.

succeed ln bring peace and prosperity 
to the country.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 13.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 76; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 250; steady, ,84 to «18. 
Hogs—Receipts, 4,000 ; 25c to 50c hlafa- 

,1Xeevy’ ,*10 to >10.50; mixed. $10.35to 
$10.60; yorkers, light yorkere and Dira«Tie w.«o°'7‘: rou*h8^» toisSEsSS:

ewes,’ $2

1 per barrel..................... ^ 6.
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 0 50 

Spits, ungraded, per
barrti .................................. 5 38

do. miscellaneous, barrels I 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75 
Vegetables—

Famine in One Indian District
Scarcity of Food in Others

do,COALITIONIST DEFEAT.
Dover, England, Jan. *8__The by-

election in the Dover division of 
Kent, necessitated by the elevation 
of Lord Duncannon to the house of 
lords recently, resulted ln another de
feat for the coalition. Sir Thomas 
Poison, Independent, won the seat in 
the house of commons over Major J. 
J. Astor, the Coalltloinist-Unltmlet 
candidate.

6 60
I 0#i’ii1 London, Jan. 18.—Famine is offi

cially declared to exist in oni of the 
districts of India, while there is a 
food scarcity ln many other districts 
as the result of lack of rains for the 
crops, it was announced by the India 
office this afternoon,

More than 77,000 persons arc al
ready receiving relief.

over
Potatoes per bag. In emailsteady; lambs, $6 to 812: 

t° $10; wethers, $e to $(.64' „ 
to $«.50: mixed sheep. $6.76 to' 88.

lot*, 1 90 1 13Toronto P.ultoy Prices, I SSu-ShS**' . £ ! Î^V , 7.

Wholesale and retail prieea on poultry, es Onlone, home-grown, per
reported on Thursday to The World by 100-lb. sack» ..............
one of the largest dealers ln Toronto, were *P»ntoh, largo caee.. 6 00
ae follows; do, small caee 8 00

Wholesale to the retail trade, dressed: Celery, domestic, dozen ,,, 0 40
ChlclxaiM. lb.................. ................... 80c to 40c Turnip» bag ............................. 0 60
Fowl, lb. 8|c to 36c I Carrots, bag ,,,,,,,,,,, o 76
_Llve, wholesale— Beets, beg  ......................... i $6
Chicken#, lb................ .................... Parsnip*, bag ........ ........... v. 1 10
Hens, lb, ................ -a. 7? ", I Cabbage, per barrel .............. 1 25

Retail prices, dreesej— ' ^ t0 ,So
HreefTb.’ Ib: :............................. 400 to 43=1 APPOINT POSTMASTER.
are lii,k'ere: • 'freS° Uiiîd Klngstoiu Ont., Jan. Il—(Spécial),
m üto to f^ffa, Tm,rket' aon« being —George Fenwick has been appointed 
World WM there yeete^V*"?.* 7btn The postmaster at Enterprise, taking the 
other claose, of poultry ’i, pretty ou(,th* place ot 0ldneY D- Wlagar, resigned, 
not very much doing—a sort of reaction IMr’ Fenwick’s son, Lance-Corporal 

______ pw3^4*^Udl,r' wMal, ^ 001 ** ox-1 Fenwick, was killed ln action with th*

*0, SHIPPING eggs T(
“• i v0n- twroom. 
— -J^~7ÎVo. -further ....

with regard 
of Chinese 

l*fiaU of 'S» cars. - The*

,v°,r‘ra'ntzat!°n3 to no
’^lt*d^q,T,|rton to Présent 

;a‘4s government ; 
•Wtiov .J^ftation of Chtl 
tor, r}’ 2107 cases of Wo< 

Toute to-New 1 
specials, J< 

78a to 80c; firs 
I|jyffi1«pecial6, 85e to 90. 
■jSR*”!.Chinese, 88c to I 
$ih»^LÎ,ree,ed turkeys, ; 
MtsJ -P1 tod chickanS. ■ 

S8ç to 4pc; 
• *0e< geese, 85c.

p ee!
lnfc• 1 75 fl 00 

6 60
Z 23

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS,
Winnipeg, Jan. IS.—(Dom. lire Stock 

?nd ieh')rReCe1^8’ 9,0 CAttie, n$0 hogs 
{SL1* ,b*eb The cattle market opened
25c low.r t°ne’ Wlth mo,t 

Fair quaMty mutton sheep made a few 
,aJea «round $6, while a handful of Door 
quality «tuff sold at «3.50 POOr
unAfbürKler decHn* of 95c waa registered 
$18.50 h°g martt6t- a*rects being bid at

INDIAN PRESS WELCOMES 
APPOINTMENT OF READING I 00

0 75
i. i’ii

1 25 
1 60

EAGLE ATTACKS CHILDREN.
London, Jan. IS.—The entire press Tampa, Fla., Jan. 18—A bald eagle 

of India, Including that of the Na- attacked two children on a residen- 
tionaltots, warmly welcomes the ep- tlal street here about dusk the other 
polntment of Lord Reading as vice- night. D. G. Hooke, hearing the chll- 
roy of 'India, sa ye a despatch from dren screaming, secured a gun and 
^nd a today. killed the bird, which measured six

The newspapers editorially express feet fro mtlp to tip. The children were 
confidence that Lord Reading will not hurt

»

A VIOLENT PORKER.
Èranntlo City, N. J„ Jan, 18.—A 

500-pound porker, slated to 
slaughtered, refused to become the 
object of sacrifice on the farm of Dr. 
William Ralth, a local dentist, at Far
mington recently, and compelled the 
doctor, We father-in-law, Stanley

•4
Grove, and other members 
family, to take to trees to escape Its 
fury. The family were unarmed and 
were compelled to remain hidden in 
the trees for half an hour, 
quently neighbors, attracted to the 
scene, obtained shotguns and brought 
down the maddened anlmaL

of the
be

Subee-
i New skin gam* Invented. Crooks 

briokR™n< fake Zure ln8tead ot gold* I

* 1
♦

\"i
;I

m
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!

Try Our
Anthracite
Briquettes

At $15 per ton in city 
limits, they are the 
cheapest fuel you can 
buy.
Others like them ; so
will you.
TRY A TON.

Carload lots at wholesale 
prices.

Oakoal (Canada)Ltd
43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 

Main 5444 - Ad. 5152

MONKEY GLANDS
SERUM

(VITAL GLANDS SERUM)
The new European treatment to 

Nerve Weakness, Exhaustion, Genera 
Debility, Lack of Energy and all 
dirions arising from want of etrengt 
In the Nervous or Ductless Gian 
Systems.

con

DR. FROST’S.MALE CLINIC
13$ Shekel» St, Team

Office Hours: 10-2, 0.30-8.30, and be 
appointment.

II

Aw WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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THOLT ! BE 
.IN VIEWS \f

of Royal Bank Says 
sas is Getting to 
Hinder Basis.

ARS ARE AGGRESSIVE; 
SPECIALTIES SELL OFF

) Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
■' TORONTO STOCKS?;!'

ARGENTINA HAS BIG 
SURPLUS OF WHEAT

REACTION IN WHEAT 
DURING AFTERNOON

CANADA LIFE CO, 
PRESENTS ANNUALTORONTO SALES if

'
Op. High. Low. CL Sàlea. 

AtL Sugar .v 30% S3 30% 32
Abitibi ..............5614 ... 55 ...
Barcelona .. <94- 4% 4% 4
Brazilian .*...*3414 ..: <#
B. C. Fl«t.:v 44% ... 43% 44
Bell Tel........... 9914 100 9814 100
Coriülâtot'' .. Mttf 2.20 2 .10 ' 2.20 1 • 
Ceitiën”:?*.. »2% 6214 ’ «2%
C. P R. . .'>7140 ... 133 H.
Carin ' pr. v,.. 80
Can,'3:8. pr-lft ... ... VÂ
Dome... 13.80 ..

& ■£>;$.
fit ::: $

Steel. .40 ..... f • . jv.* • •

-ÏS?te"r.S %
liuSiéll ,pr. .:•*» - >
Steel Corp. ..4814 
smoiters. .... ia ...
8aw: a,;:pr... 45 5J.

;-î4
. Tor. Ralls 63% ..." . . ..
~ ! Twin City .. 45 ... "44 7..

Asked. Bid.
55 '64? - ; >20 fM^ ftn ^innipeg Futures 

35 Market Fafl Away -About 
—- Three Cents.

'«SHRLJeheASharehoMe” 01 the Can&3a

25 eairiÿ part, of the session today the Wheat plus -was estimated at 126.00,000 bushels J"trc Assurance Company 
200 futures, market showed strength, but had a bearish effect oti the wheat market aented With another excellent 
60' strong reaction set in atnild-^ton. and «^^,^thhe£X«. U°9 to ^ at' fhe annuti meeting held'yes-

.the Çiosé was very weak. May reached; 41.7914 and May $1.70% to $1.7014. Corn terday. The total amount of assur-
3 >2,61». wiwn brought cwsiderabje more lost ,94. to, 94 and oato 14 to 94 and % ancenbw in force is $276 667 000

in offerings iu the pit,-, when the upward .cents. Ih provisions the outcome varied . ” 18 *-,<*.®'>ii0OQ, all
tendency, and buying power decreased and from35 cents .decline to ô cents advance, increase of $46,873,000 for the year, 

100 prices fell away to .tl.S714. - - , As Argentine aatinjiates from private and the assets have increased during
■i« The close waa «9*0 to 214c lower. , .sources of late have put- the exportable the same time .toy $6,756 000 and now
30 The local .demand for,-cash wheat was surplus at 93,000,000 bushels, the official total $76,108,000 Payments ’In nolk-v

very poor, , apd premiums slumped from figures showipg a much larger amount holders during 19»0 tntnto* ,hQ -J. ,124 one tottoreTcent*. Offerings were fair. In tight, gavé’an immediate advantage “ï£e£ « *a^!„he -I****,
c odd cars coming en the., market from to the wheat bears here. Previously the „ \_ $», 54,883. The assets of the

farmers. The demand for - wheat in 'n- market bad displayed' decided strength company are preserved in the highest 
HO lerior elevators continues very strong, after an opeplng dip. The upturns were forms of investment, with 22 

22 this comings from Minneapolis and other due more or less to word that 2,500,0&0 in -Dominion and provincial govern-
25 United States points. Western millers bushels had recently been ' bought foi- ment bonds an,d 33 per cent in high

• 'To- were also III the market export from the Pacific coast Talk of class mortgage loans
« Thé coarse grade- Situation remains un» improved miHing demand counted a/I so in Herbert C fur *v,„  _

lor changed, -with the daman* -very tight, t*x*ryet the bulls. New export bust- the president,
,.ad offerings exbrefoeiy - small. Oatà neas,.- however, appeared' to be of com- ma, ■ °,n address on, Canadian ftoan- 
closed «unchanged, barley la lower, flak Farattvely small volume, and this clr- crai and commercial conditions, which 

15 10 lower, aifd- rye'%e higher, eumstànce, together with " the changed whl prove Of Valmfble assistance to
-irQuotations.- ? > - outlook as -to supplies in Argentina, ket>- those who are trying to solve the

Wheâf-Mdÿ,-open $2;ooftJ ;-to '$2.01^ ££''»» ***** * the . present difficult outlobk. Of the buei-
liri$ti9SlWd7>l Own U'we™ngovonfea by th^ "«s readjustment Mr. Cox said in;,

*8 æ SL^L^***™* ^ “This process of recovery trom
' Batiev^-Mhy,":opbn ^cûîélosc 3094c jProvietotis sympathized Wfth a sharp What was an artificial set of condi- 

h Vt$ eifctt'î&tr?.'-:',. 'toter -tenàed tio»8- induced -by the extraordinary
19 .Flax—Haÿ, open $2.iy$f close $2.1694 1 ^a*'fVlth Ç**™- . circumstances attending

„ b(d. '* < *?..." 1 ... ; . __ . __ tho distasteful. Is necessary If we are
Rye—May, open $1.7?4, .close $1-7594. BOARD OF TRADE to return to a sound and sane basis

A-., t ri5e% * nnti - » ________ of commerce and finance. It Is un-
$1.9794; I?o- 3 northern’, $1.919»; Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William), abk^lhn.61'31^11

NO. 4. $18494 ; - No. 5,, $1.69*4; No. 6, No. 1 northern, $2.00%. . a”»1?* ^22£ those who have,
?1^994i -feed, $1.5194; ...track, Manitoba, No. 2..northern, $1.97%. benefited and those to Whom only
yaskaichewgn and Albeyta, $L9994. Nfi. 3 northern, $1.91%. disadvantage has come thru the dis-

Oats—5ô.,$ C.XV., -toÇh.-ÿé. 3 C.W;, No. 4 whekt, $1^494. appearing conditions. . but the silver
51%c< extra No,, 1- feed, 5i%ç; No; 1 fepd, Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). lining of the cloud muet at last be- 
4994.C*^No "2 teed, 4G%c; traok, 5594c. - come apparent, and good will accrue

, Barley—Ne, » C.,3F„ »89*<M No. 4 C.W., No 3 C.W., 61%c. thru the resumntton of « rinoSil
839ie; feed- 7194c; ■ tratih 8294c. Extra No, .1 feed, 61%o. . u t . resumption of a normal

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3d)8; No. * C.W., No. 1 feed„49%c. viewpoint and a normal standard of
$2-.0*941 Ne » C.W.. $1.8194; condemned, No. 1 feed, 46%c. - , living and working..; Already there 4e
>1.7 6 94; track, $2,6994- .- -- Manitoba BJrtey. (In-Store-Fort Winiam). evident a greater appreciation of

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.73%. 1 No. 3 C.W, 9894c. values and a greater Inclination to
Rejected *i frive *nd t0 <ipmand & fair exchange.
Feed 7194wlhether of commodity or labor"

A me ricin (lorn (Track Toronto, Prompt v A matte* which has previously 
, Shipment). been referred to as an enoouragwvent

194 No. 2 : yellow, $1.16, nominal.' - to the extension of assurance and its’
* Ontario Oats ( According to -Freights benefits, the president made the fol- 

,, *■' , , Outside). lowing remarks: .
Ontir?oTuuhî’ai<fjrtî>K3ei.i ‘ “I venture to return to
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa,
rvc According to Freights).
No- 2 «winter, per car lot, $1.86 fo $1.90:
No. 2 Spring, per ckt lot. $1.80 to tl.8b.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No 2. $1.76 to $1.80.

BaHey (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing, 85c fo ' 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1 to $1.05.

^ei.T'»,&Fre,flht* °uts,de)-
Manitoba Flour.

First patent, $11.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, in juto begs, Toronto; $9.00, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights,
Bags Included).

Bran, $38 to: $40.
Shorts, $42,
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3. '

fcrsistent Offerings of Crucible Steel, Mexican Petroléum 
and Other Leaders : Under mine Entire List—Extensive 
Liquidation in the Last H alf-Hour of Trading.

Another Excellent Statement 
Made to Shareholders of- 

Assurance Company.

Ablttbi Power com.........
do. preferred ...........

Am.. Cyan amid com-...
00. ■ [preferred —v;

Ames-Holden common . 
do. preferred •.. ......

Am. Sales Book 
do. preferred . .>.

-z -, .- to ,, Atlantic Sugar com,.
a3>aln yeryn oonfuelng, -ranging front do. preferred..................... .
the easier «tone of the money market Bajcelopa-....ui 
.to heaviness in British exchange, more tira^llan T„ L. & P..».-.. »834 
wage redufrtiona and substantiallv S'J“- Fltiiing -...a.-... 45

“as

,ings ouljsWe, dhie exchange at..five and C. -CItr fc'F; Co. piwf.■v.-i, is. 76 
even.;4 1.-2 per cent- The supply of Ckfiada*peinent com. - <29461 
time money ad. 6 1-2- per ’ cent atso «0-tjiBtteired ......j..

.'nebetused. - ' mV—* Fgs.......2.V 9»
. Speeîtiç .rea,opa Mtadhed to the ®rr^ne* -. 'if
andSaw^iutrtT>ln^WSti®<k^>^ M *u8are‘ 4«â. Electric" ‘."A'.YA'.SIOI '• 100
and XViteon Packing, which reflected do prefeired .........>ïüi
more advwee tradd dondlttohr. The cln'^oopc coitf.'..:.:.....';'/,.'' - 83
reactin' tp13eàrs-Ro'ebn'clt. gave rise"; (So! preferred '87 '...
to fresh rU*ors regarding, the " com- ^39 107
pany» impending■ dividend• policy. , -Çânadiati Spit 9| ...

Domestic and foreign war flotations A1 Y Dàlry c9tnv..j...'.,r,-. 1 #6
were materially . lower In Hid bond Jgj- «WFlBWrr.f 
market, but #nbe 9>r the tofeW rixu- 
nicipal issues., were. decidedly.- Aw, ae 'ccneiirperS'UCMe 
well; as.; several of the. convertit le ratla.^ Crewn Rësorve-
Total sales, par' vkluC; aggregated $«>' Ciow> Jfyff ......... .
675,000..; pid .p, ÿêyerrimèût , bon^g'.netroit . uhiled f
were unchanged on calL :. ,V,.tio™e ,.,.,.,,-.13.76 JS.

u—..................——-— --------—-——-——— I-DominiQfk.Cl%nBefBo> •
dtk ' pi^terred r , . . * ^0T * :

Dominion Inen *- 72
Dom. .Steel* CofP*i>*<*T 
Dorn-. -Telegraph ..6...
Duluth;*Superior. * a*» • •

_ ^ Motor 4C9...>
The Finnish paper tnilustry fqnnec- t >iiïte*of ------

ly found its principal max*et, in, Rua- do- preferred .«• *V •••
•la. and production was adapted to Ja Bose v.. . .81
the needs of that country. A large Ms**»y-common 
part 'of the pulp products, howtv^ Mwle ît
was sold to western .countries, and the do. prSenwl 93
conneations formed by this trade Mexican l*. H-. & P.»>,.., . 10
served asa basis for a swift and tiiora Monarch common ................ 70 ... -
transference of thé, whole paper in- do. preferred ...-.ri..,,. ;&| *“î-
dustry to the western market. This N. ftteel Car com;...... v..,- - 834 -.. - 3X4
change was aided hy the formation of „*»• .♦“Çorad- *7„ --
centrai selling associations represent- ÊiplS8l^L?1iam :
ing the varlousbranches of the indus- OguVfeœmnZ" ! ” :
try. The»* associations were otefani** do. preferred
ed at a tiftfte when the demand for piflp Ont S. Pro. com...v;,r>
and paper was Increasing.all.over the Pacific Burt ....................... ...
world. At pre»ent t-he pulp and paper , do. preferred ....................  79 : •-r
industry In Finland is In a flourishing Penmans common- - X<W, > * »U
conditlon. An estimaté Ht. th« total d*. preferred...»,wr.r..y;,., • ,-wt, 
exerts for 1920 follows: , - ? ‘iiV-

Ground wood puW. ; 60^)00 tons p^v BWr'com• ■ . -^5■
Sulphite pulp . .82000 tons do.- .nreferred 871Ï,
Cardboard ................... ™ .-,.'.60,000 tons Ouebee- L.: **; & -24 -

The total value df these exports is Rlordon'common. U$- ,J31
in the vicinity df $66,000,000.-* About do. preferred   -------m-bf?
35,006 tons,of pulp and perhaps 10,000 *Wrs --Mminon |o
tons of newsprint and wrappings ^vépe u^' -,Pm r™m" *'' 70exported- ra the Unlted^tates d&ïlg

the past ytiar. It is expected that the- SawyeiHMassey -.^ - ,hm - 4B
United States Will Import a consider-; do. -ipreferred-n.-.4. 45 t-.„„.,.4$- 
ably larger' iiuantlty during thé next" dhredded .XVheaticom. 30,, - -,
year. ' '' : dd; preferred 21

______  Spanish River com................. 84 »,Via?
’"BAILEY GETS HIGH GRADE. , da .m-etened W«,-

- ,4r*ssm ^he ”t,,rthe.rtl Securities, Ltd., sent, gtee, of Canada com...... 62%
With a slow-down ow Watt street out the following statement; The state- *>. preferred ...

V6«t„rdflv there was an immediate re- ment of the Bailey Silver Mines. Llm- Tooke Bros. com. .
nf the same on 'the Toronto ited, covering its custom mill, opera- Toronto Railway ..flection of the same on toe Toïpnto Uqm f0r th» month December, Trethewey .........

Stock Exchange. T^er® shows gross earnings of approximately Tucketts com. .
tinuance of bullish operations to 962*^d that the custom mill treat- „ <t°- preferred
Sugar, but this was conducted by approximately 4,654 tons of ore dur- ” 1^ ty R-'iîwêv ' ' ' ■ x* '40
Montreal syndicate. There /was »p ^ D^cembêr. '
evidence of confident bujtog, tajtoe |ye ar6 advise* that the Bailey ^1- Com™™...............„v,A.V.i*4
general speculative Ust, altho _some yer Minea shipped, appfoxlma.teJjr ,,7S peemnlon *..w*.,.v ?0194 . ,19»,-
sn>gll purchases were made Id ft ton- cf silver concentrates during the kamilton .... VRiut
tributiôn -ef investment funds. Ytc- montÿ pf peceto-ber. 'U 1 Imperial «*„«.•..«y».SS* slëtoi
tories were less aggressive yesterday We are-,.'further advised that ther Merchants 11. 
b the,upward direction and Jpailey Company -made aj,new discover Mêlions v..-;

Just about méetittg thé ,ne- high "grade ore 'at "the fifth level 4n 
The feature (rf the market in th„ Bailey lmine on December 30, and

that the vein Is twio inches wide and 
assays about 4,000 ouûces to the ton.
This vein has since been drifted upon 
both east and west from the cross
cut and holds very strong. The Bailey 
officers inform us that they have al
ready on hand from this vein about 
16 bags of high grade ore, and that 
they are able to 'bag from, six to ten 
bags of the high grade vein after each 
shot.

Official Figures Cause Sharp 
Dip in Prices in Chicago 

Market.

90 12026

•4 : To.

40.
"72

, , CO 
494 

3394

'm ,! 05 1.SJ
;■X ■'!

com. , 7.
15.. ,v> ' ' 'iiJan. n.—me annual Mt. ■< - ‘ • • ; ;

the Royal Bank of Can- Hew York. Jam. J.8-—Resumption of 
ere at noon today, marj^. .«Passive, operations -by toe- short 
ie of the most succeatfui -— * --
history of the hank,' 

stored by a number of i*. 
inouncements by Bis Her- 
the president, and Bdggg 
•ice-president and manag-

13-—The 7731
•to

were pre
st ate-

«4.94
Interest In spetHilatiVe shares wltich
fl|®«<LP*gé,ÎP$‘yy.. j^L'toé repent atif- 

accounted to an extent 
of- Stock

^ utiptattona1-" Were distinctly

the Cuban sittiation,Saf.er°UantSe»eri«L“51
re to* Cubs Stvft; Mtiticaii Betroleumand

w« no ““f"*4 . otlf^r" leaflets undermining the entire
liât.-- -Rattls âfiS^eVèral of the utilitiesTTô? sisttrzit «“»-

r?.entJ^PO,;av.ry fl7.antiti "prices'«n»d Ih- the list'
o ,re»®rda the policy of fcsW, Wen éelltog df- toe better kn 

1 <^uba- 81r Herbert etatod. e^pWientsr-kteel», motors and sfhlp- 
nk Was conducting lta., -tnits. '' ' supplemented the extensive 
usual and was not taking | jimfia'tion ’of epéeulatiVe favorites, 

or the moratorium. , ÿtye support' wAe Shbwn an» sharp
nd Fundamentally. , reactions matfiee*'Weè "active finish,
ert said in conclusion: 5 o^es amounted to 8TF.OOO shares,
alng up the general buai- Conflicting Factors. ’
lorn while I feel that cas- psoeldpthehts:. *f;"- the session ' were 
m Is out of place, and that 1 - - -e ■■.--« ■- ■: ■-
all to recognise the fact 
■ss k being brought dir"' 
ind sounder basis. I t uM 
pessimism k juat as 

>r extreme. Whatever Tie 
we have lo face In the 
. the fundamentals of Can
on are sound, granted that 
an people work hard and 
usonable economy.”

Pease,, vice-president and 
director, dealt in

44
99

$1

90
I

60
■ , 280

per cent.92 "à:/n
m!\' -,

••

cV- *

half
own

60■-'ilvrij ■4:0- * So

'"S*
nW5f* **M,

68
Winnipeg .... 4094 - • V ::‘*

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...184 18*94-••
Dominion ï.,.202 ... ni;- r..

- Hamilton ...,175 180 - 176 ,*80
Imperial , .*».U8 ..... ,.WX4
Merchants . .180 . .>

îèi-'ir

■ «X , 1346'
88

ISTACKS WELL TAKEN
WHEN PROFITS SOUGHT

Standard ....199
Union ...............153 155
Can. Landed. 180X4 
Lon. A Can. .116

FINNISH PAPER MAKERS
INVADE U S. MARKETS

the war,8
SI
1*9443 Bonds—

Rid ......
$ao Paulo 

’ War Bonds—
'«if....æ-:

Victories— 
1922 .
1323 «

260. ................ -rn. 51,000
73V* -7294’..'. $9,500

...939494 $4,100
.. 93 9394 93 ="... $2,500
"..96% 9Ï94; 96%’%94 $5,71)0'

97%'101,000

i?MS:!!S
' 55%, .9594 170,550 

9$”>94 $45,100

... 66 
... 73

Wheats
northern,The Standard Mining Exchange 

pasted .thru à day of price : adjust
ments yesterday. Recent advances 
having built up profit* in some stocks 
advantage Was taken by some to se
cure-these. ■ This and the objection 
of tie* buyers to pay thé; increased 
pricèà ■ left the market less buoyant 
(Ah the day previous. Speculation 
juft" not yet • become Sufficiently rii?e to 
edfâfüwtgé purchases "al the market 
mid buyers are consequently setting 
the’figures they are./prèparefi to pay. 
N&erous ’resting orders ate there- 
fofe under the market, but these are 
noL likely."to .be fijled unless 'some
thing unforeseen produces a respect
able reaction.

Notwithstanding the profit-taking 
„ sentiment there was » good;supply of 

orders " abti thé trAttsaefudhs ran up 
130,060 shairés. Nb special fea-

135Woods 140
»4
2994 .. 94r

.,145,
91 ... 98%.

...9694. 
...97 
... 97% ,

5. a very
tonner with the question 
klatlons between Canada 
piled States and gave in- 
harticulsu-s regarding the 
I increase in the purchase#
Ie by Canadians in the 
t republic. He pointed out, 
hat while we were being " 
thru the discount of the 
pollar, Canada was in a 
tlon in this respect than ; 
country.

■v1.

1933 98
. 95% ....
. 99% 99% 9

1934
1937 .•40- *2 -.-

STANDARD STOCKS
477;»,

NEW YORK STOCKS
A L. Hudson A Co. réiport 'fluctuations 

on .the.New York Stock Exchange; yester
day. with total sales, aq, follows:
Pales. HlghVli^. Cl. Cb|e.

Allis-Oluti. -. tir?4.3,4* -84% — % 
3ti'(| A. A. Oneni, 1-1(4 j»t ■ bi —2^

A. X». Bugegf. «WWeyKu»1* —4M 
• 1,4(W A- B. Mag. » Re « «ijn .“-a—Dz
2.100 Am. Can. -,. 2134 49» -F —1

700 A. Car A F.425*.F*-,:. 123 -3%
.... A. Cot. Did-. A19*..'.20% .,20941 

2,8.00 A. H. & Lea lw^, .9% • 9%— % 
-1,800. do. »td)..,,-,Mjft &"•: 47- —6% 

..«. Am. Sxrtiji. 8*jug.li< 894 — %
12.100 A. Int. C04P.--48)! 94%; 4494 —3
20,900 Am. Lin. ,to 64e-,xx. o, • • + %
1.900 Aon. Looe. , 3ti*'|83e-.; 83 —194
-2,500 A. S. & RSf: 384. 87% 37y*,— 94- 
1,000 A. Steel F.;- 3(Hg -lUA; -30% — % 
2,000 Am. Sugar . 3F ftë- 92 -4%
1.600 A. SuA T.. 8094: 78% 80 + X4 

- A. Tel. & T^99% 9»%-g9% -r:%
■ 200 A- Tobacdo .litd 3 si jr.-. —8
7,000 A. Woolen . 68% «694 «6%,—4%
1.400 A. W. P. pc- 38%’ $7% 38% + %
4.400 Anaconda .. 37%: 37. 37% — %
1.700 Atchison .... 84%' 8394 8394 -194

14.900 A. O.&W. I., 74 ■ 7 0 7194 -194
24,200 Bald. Loco.. 92% V 8994 8 9% —1%

5,000 Bàlt. & O. . 3794 36 3694 — %
13.600 B. Steel “B" *0% 58 

400 B. R. T. ....1194111
1.500 Burns Bros.. 89 35% 88% +394

300 —Utte & S.. 12%-' 12% 12% — % 
300 Cai. Pack, r 0294s/’.. ... —94
.... Cal. FétfiSl .-29% 2» .29

IS - g

' otfo1 Ohdno Cop.2*95^ il 2\ —1
.... Cot. Gram... 11%. f0% 10% + %

4.100 Corn Pr. ...71 , 88 69 -294
22,,vo Cru. Steel .101 84 94%—7%

. 200 C. C. Sugar. 23% 22% 22% —1% 
100 Dome Mines 1194 ••• =— %

4.800 Erie ................. 14%. 14 14% — %
1.800 db„ let pr. 21% 21% .2194.- 94 
.... Fam. Pto-y... 68% 5194, 51%—2%

; 7,300 G.,W. & W.. 6% 6% 5% — XÏ
4uo en. cigars. 61 .... ,

. 1,200 Gen. Elec. .122% 1^2 122.,. —.%
' 14,800 Gen.. Mot. ,,15% -.15% 15% — .94.

« K-âA.fUiias+a
UOO Insp. Cop. . 35L, 3f% ^4% — %
2.100 I. N. V. Oil 23% 23 *22 —.%
1.600 Int. Nickel . 15% 15% 15% — %
7.900 Int. Paper" . 609$ ’«»%. 56% — %
1.600 K. City SV . 21 "■'•'16% 19%"- 94
2.500 K. Sp. Tiré. 47;;!, r'45% • 45% —1%
2.500 Key. Tires . 11 ÿ 10%-J10% —1
2.300 Ken. Cop. . 20% T»% "19% — % 
3:700 Lehigh V. . 55« 8$^" 5 4 94 - 4
2.700 Lack. Steel. 57%' '55 • 5594 —1%

■ ri)» Loews 17% • 1-7% 17% + ' %
3.100 Max. Mot: . 6% - 6%' 6% — %
4.800 Mer. Mar.-’’. «15% -15% — %
3,400 do. pfdl - 61% 53% 60 —1%

36.300 Mex. Pet.' '-.. 187% -Mff94100% —4% 
300 Miami Cop.. 1894..V'"... .....

3.600 Mid. Steel .. 33'-- 32% 82% — %
.... Mis. Pac. L 20% 10> 20 — %
..•:. Norf. & W.. 102%-100 100 — 94
600 Nat. E. & 3. 54 ifrï ... + %
200 Nat. Lead . 72 -71% ■ 71% — 1%

•2,b00 N. Y. Cen.. 74 ’ 72% 72%—1
4.700 N. H. & H.. 23' <21% 21% —1%
9.300 North. Pac..»85% 83 T' 83 —1%

500 Pure Oil .. 35%' 35
15.700 Pan.-A. Pet. 7S% ?5

1,000 Pen. R. R. . 41% ... —
4.300 Pierce-A. .. 25%" 81" 24% —1
.... P. SU. Car . 8794 S« 36 ...
800 Pitta. Coal . 69%" 57' 57 —2%

1.300 Ray Cons. . 1396 13 ■ 13 — %
30.400 Reading .... 36% 34%' 8494'
29.900 Rep. Steti . 73% 69 69% —1%
‘ 3.000 Royal Dutch 67% '86% 66V4 —1%
;8,O0O Pin. Oil 241* 23% 23%—%

.19,700 South. Pac.. 99%‘ 68% 98%—%
17.100 South. Rly... 24% 23% 23% — %

600 Stromberg . 3 8 3794 3 7 94 —1
17.700 Studelbaker . 53% 50% 51% —3%

3,000 Texas Co. , .44% 43% 43% - % 
1,200 Texas PUc.. 2094 1894 —1?»

* -,- Tob,,Proa. . 55% 54-;; 54 -194
400 rnlon Bag . 75 . -74 . 75 

■J,6Q0 Union Pac...l2i<4rj2Q% 12094 - % 
:A W U. R. Stores 58%, 5?^. '54%-1%
- 2.800! V. S.. A1CO.. 89%,".3î 67 r-2%

.... "U,S. Food P. 2394 . 22.;; 22% —1%
1-000 rttit. Frt. .20594................. -1%

' 4,200 U. S. Rub.. 69 67% 68 —1
20.700 U. S. Steel . 83% 32% 82% -1 “

.100 . do. -pfd. ..10994 101% 109%—. %
1,200 Utah. Cop. . 53%’ 63 53% —1
.... V. C. Chem.. 40% 38 38% —3
.... Wabash "A" 23 22% 22% — %

1.800 Westlnrth'se. 45.,- 4-4% di% — %
7 toO Willys-O. ... 894 , 7%' 7% — %
l.gho Wil. & Co... 44 *’*0 40 —ft

-1.300 Wor. Piito. 48% «% 46%—2
Total sales for day, 910,300 shares.

Geld—. ’
Atias ............

=iô
Lome Extension .. :viv. ...
Dortle thke. ............ . 394
Dbme Mined /............. • -i. •'W. r5
Eklorâào .... $.. f ; ,VÏ....
Gbîd'TReef +LL.'VFVM...'.. . 3%SSS%.aS^Pi:#«»
Kirktond Lake ..;vi• 49 
Lake Shore .v,.. 10.J.i::. 116 
McIntyre . VA ; . ."A.. 183
Newray .. . .. ..z:... ..2 •’ 594 
Porc. V. & N-. T,:..vi.t...,’.' 22 
Porcupine-Crown v.iWL,. 20% 
Porcupine hnp;..-s. v.-.v. it.« v % 
Porcupine Tisdale* .... 
Pres tom . tiwt. -siesef.. it*»» 3 
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 2194 
Teck-Hughes v.- 11%
TlK'mpsomjfcriet ..*.. •
West, IpowConepV. - 794
West Tree. ♦,<,<>.. «a- • r—- V -, 7 

SUver-r-;,. ...rm-v,:, -• .. 
Adanac T . •* • < 2%
Bailey :y... 494
Changer*-Borland * “
Çoniagàâf V-r.L......
Crown Reserve,...
Gifford
Great Northern 
Hargrave " '

- Ask.
. .-. ,’viV». :17%

294 .

Bid.23 16

45
a sugges

tion njany times repeated in .the pant, 
that some portion of the Individual to- ' 

"come should .bè free from tax. if de
voted to toe purchase of life insur
ance. In Great BrVtato thte consid
eration takes the form of an abate
ment from the income t«c of 15 per 
qent. pf all premiums 'net exceeding 
one-Stxto of the Income, $tich ex- 

,emotion Is legitimate arid logical and 
tends to en courage saving -and Provl»' 
.«ion for the future, Which must ne- 
cessarilv he of benefit to the state. 
At this time, when the flsnadlan peo
ple ere laboring- as eheerfqflv ,43 may 
he under heavy taxation in varlotls 
forms in the ImowleAre that thev afe 
helping to hear the burden thrust 
unon our country -by war., a measure 
of rtfllef -of fh's nature would he most 
era tie-ring and a great ptimnbrs to 
the direction of national, thrift!"

The full address: which Is publish
ed c1=ewhere. is worthy of a very ! 
careful perusal.’ - :

AND %
3so 6.14

2?over 21
UinirrNH Itueeg stood put., in...tira trading,, but 
IM A KK fT HolLtiger p<-dtVidspd,. Keoya, .-Borcu- 
HuUUVLl ■ p8ifeler'ô*n and Petersen Lake made 

new high prices for the movement. 
The market closed with the buying 

Sttii.- goofi ,«t around : current

4894
113
182V 'ii 4%

21X 20
one is Satisfactory 

Most All 
Lines.

power
levels. ______

WALL STREET REACTS, 
LOCAL MAltitiËT FOLLOWS

1

20 *
796

62 :1 •
»r: -38ç - :Prices to the retail trade: .1 66 ■ 3%mm 31%. »0o to «0

. 74a to 77n

. 70o to 72o

. 52c

. 66c to 68c

. Ho to 40o

ins .
.!.220

-1794
210...1

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.; Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices On 
the Chicago board of trade:

Into 158% —1% 
11 —' 94

to 55c
.38-

3 "

Minlnjr Coro. '- - •• ............. .. Ï09Ntolssing '5.,:>>.K..^.cOO

5iss.......... i*o to *Go

..... 27c to 27%e
.......... 27%c to 2So
.......... 32c to 36o

__  Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.V. ÎÔ2 pang RY OriftFO RAAAN.

Philaelpbla, Jan. 13.—A book 700 
years *olcl valued ad 2100,000., has 
been placed In the UniverStt 
Pennsylvania for translation,:6y Pr. 
William R. Nawbold. • It ia said tor - 
have been written by the English 
monk, Roger Bacon, some .time be
tween 1216 and. 1262 atid is an ex- ' 
position of the flaws- jfbVerolng life. 
The volume is written upor\ vellum.

Wheat-
Mar. f#fl% 18494 179 179 94 182
May ... 173, 176% 170% <170% 172%

Kyervtv. I -J • : - J5 . « «.v.
May ... 155% 157 
July ... 139% 140 

Corn-
May ... 7594
July ... 76

%,* Nlb.sslng
Ophlr ,... .Tv..... •’i' #•#■>*- +i-r

... w:> .
1,1 orn reel .. .vv '. vt uv». us,. w 
NovS Scotia ..... i. ->t v-v.j -,
Royal..........
dtartidard .
Toronto ..
Union

1/San, Trait, Etc.
Canada Land|d- .......
G.nada Permanent ....
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Savings ...1 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Eric' .
Landed Banking 
ftondon & Canadian .
Ontario Loan..........

do. ’ 20 p.c. paid....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust ...................

t—vt'* —’ > "1 'Bond8—
Montreal; Jan. 13.^The whole market Canada Bread .......

today on the local stock exchange-was
with some exceptions oti' the easy side.- Dominion Ckntiers ... 
the paper gnDuiP being particularly weak. : Pectric pcvelop ...

Continued strength and activity in Mexican. L. * P..«..
Atlantic Sugar was qne of the outstand- penmans . v_-- - • 
ing features of the market- The Stock H'.* *>’1
was traded in to the - extent of 3,141 Rd Janetro, 1st .......... .....................
shares, or more than. « quarter of the. Sterling CoaJ: 
total trading, and the price moved up Sao Paulo 
to 33%, with a reaction- to 31% At the Spanish River s,... 
close, which left a gain of 2 prints net, Steel Co. of Canada 
for the day..’ Other large gains were- .Var Loan, 1925 ... 
made by Windsor Ho tel,, Which Hold Up War X^an..l931 ...
15 poitits .to 140, With 143 bid arid 176 War Loan. 1937 . .. 
asked on the recep’t option blrcular. St; Victory l»aa, 1922 
Lawrence Flour added, 2 points at 72; Victory Loan, 1923 
Canada Converters 194 at «194. and Lyall Victory Loan, 1924 
1 at 56. a new recent high price. , V çtory Loan, 1927 ,

None of the paper - stocks showed signs 'IJotPtY Jx>an’ ,„,,3 
of recovery from yesterday’s recession. Vnctory Loan, i»34 .

Toronto Railway Was steady at .63%..• Victory Loan, 1937 .
The bank Stocks were' agittnn a feature 

of strength. The Victory bond list, for 
the first time In several -days, showed 
signs of weakness,, several "of the’ is
sues finishing at net losses, which Were 
confined to fractions. . .

sales: Listed, 11,882; bonds,
: : \ ... -’

Peterson L*ke 
Silver Leaf ,:»v
Tirtiiek&nsing 
Trethewey ..
York Ont: ..

Miscedlaneous—
Vacuum Gas ... .
Rockwood Oil, . 3
Petrol- (new) v...v.50 
Ajax 27*

Tm

: *19% 19

fc1'in .............................

tract.d—" *............
r honey, in 60- 
30-lb. tine, per
............ ....................... 24c
tins per lb.........  25c
1 white clovor, 

and 5-lb. tins,

$3.36
37c to 90o

y ’ of
Vi '

r -1 20Z*r.J
are nnw 
mand.
an investment way was the activity 
and strength of the bank shares. On 
this 'buying Hamilton rose five points 
to 180 and Union two polftts to 155. 
The other banks dealt in were strong. 
F. N. Burt ran .up several pointg on 
meagre .transactions and without ex
planation, but the bid price did not 
follow the rise.

Funds for speculation 
available to. brokers, but there is little 
n«w demand for this accommodation, 
tlon. t

15394 153% 156% 
137% 137% '138%

..

wIf

: i»%, v 
,154- , 75% 74% 74% 76%.

Jaoaito^- 68% 68% 68% 69%

May ... 49 49% 4^. 48% 457,4
July ... 48% 48% 47% 48 4894

Pork—
May ... 24.45 24.45 24.10 24.10 24.45
•lan. ... 24.76 24.75 24.60 24.50 24.80

L«ard—
May ... 14.15 14.16 13.M 03.96 14.02
Jan.

.........
. ito 2So -, 

to 2*0 / 12% • 11%
2%

Ok 135 oi*o
• -ol68 

: 77 .
' • #’»

■ ■!'■ 140- . 
■112%

2427c to 60s
30 20Churning Crriun.

«emeries are paying for churn- 
tie to 61c per lb. fat, 9e.b. 
ita nominal.

Hldee.
narket lo quiet. The prices as 
’huraday by John Hallam, 111 , 
street, are aa follows: Best 
7c a pound ; cured, Sc; calf- 

eepsklno, 50c to 76c apiece, and 
13 to tl.76 apiece.

Wool.
ashed, coarse, Is quoted at llcj 

to 17o, and tine, 20c to Zle

,.V. 75

GENERAL
MOTORS

• •
STANDARD SALES

Gold— .. - Op. High Low. Cl.
Apex . i -.usk-..! fi% . ,-.-r . ...
Atlas •v».-.i..'18..-:v2^ ■»; 17 . ...
ffiffir53°:;';i^‘‘3. ••3%

Dôme- M. i ..15-50

Ktrklalrd L. .«%' !>'. 4*
Lake Shore: .119 " . . Ï16
McIntyre ....183' 182 ...'
P. Crown ... 20 20% 20 20%, 7,900
Schumacher.. »F% • '•'•r ?? 8,000
Teck-Hughes 11% 1191 " -H% .11% 2,000

-S-ooo
7.000 
2,090

.137are now
Sales.11».

500 13.37 13.40 13.22 13.25 13.2516011 ; ■. ±Ûbê—
May 13.00 IS-. 10 12*.85 '12:90 12.85
Jan. ... 12.25 12.32 12.12 12.12 12.10

1.000 
50 

5.000 
. 26,0 
6.500 
1,200 

14,100 
3,600 
3,'250'

SUGAR AND WINDSOR HOTEL 
MOVE UP AT MONTREAL

« 15ft ...
179m- 

■ . $30
140NEW YORK' CURB. >

New York, Jan. 18.—The curb mar
ket was trte^ular With prices gener
ally lower. International Petroleum 
declined a point to.165 1-8, and Carib

Skelly held firm. -Boeton Atid Montana 
heavily bought toy " Boston .inter- 

sugntiy

•••■ ■ -vri
MONTREAL PpODyCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 13.-*-There
■ t r

Q ONTRÔL recently oL:.84 

2.. 
- - 82

... 8» 
V.v v 89 
... 90.

_ was no
change in prices In the cash grain 
maiket, which were, firmly maintained 
icday.. The undertone- to the flour 
market was firm. A fairly good trade 
Is reported in most lines of mill feed. 
There ie a stronger feeling in the rolled 
cats market and the demand ia increas
ing. A- weaker feating has developed in 
the market for new-laid eggs. Prices 
in-the potato market are steady. There 
is nothing new In the. butter market, and 
a firm feeling prevails In the cheese 
market.

Oats—Canadian western,
•lo.. No. 3,.7ic.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat
firsts, $10.90.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.70.
Bran—$40,25.
Shorts—$40.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 36%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55c lo 56c
Egga—Fresh, 75c.
Potatoes—Per bag,

$1.70. .

tained by DuPoptiMor* 
gen interests would indicate 
market possibilities for this

v
9V 600.!Pork.

rk Is selling In country point» 
to l»c a pound, and on the 

e market what comes In 1» 
pm 20c to 21c a pound.

Hay.
If hay are fairly liberal there 
timothy selling on the St. Law- 
1 at from $36 to $36 a ton; No. 
from $30 to $82. Little or no 

ping in.
y Is quoted at $16 per ton for 

and from $28 to $70 for

30
84
61

Thompeon-K..
West Dome, t - 7%., .s- . 7% »t.
West Tree,J< 5%;irr- >.v ---

Sllv er— •
Adanac - .,, 2% ■ . /-
Beaver ...,..’32 -..,.4 w
Coniagas ... 200 
Crown Res. . *18 . „
Gifford 1% -,Ai
1j& Rt>s5 . 31 .-31 ...
Mining Corp..113 108 ...
Peterson LV. 11% ft ^ ; 12 5,500
Timiskamitig. 35% ... 2594 ... 2.000
Tretitewey - - 20 -l|% 19% 41,000

Oil and Gas— "v ô , •
Rockwood 011. 3% - -v. •>. 1-000
Vacuum Gaa. 11% . ». • . o00
Ajax--....... .,..22 .27. 22 27 4,500

Ex-dlv^, Hollins or, 199.

issue.waa
was Ts:"„ests. Eureka-Croeatte

count Tor the: recent- buying in- tnese 
issues by western intereete.

7 Stock appears to be selling 
at bargain prices.

Our Special Report 
Free Upon Request

i :t"»2 ' 

93%

::: « mX #- ”»

3,000
3,000

«
93

25T)
390 No. 2, 74c;3,000 

5,500- patents,son
96%BANK of «ENGLAND.

-London. Jari. W —The ,Ye|k,î„ ®tath0 
lient of thé' Batik of England- shows thé 
following changes: Total reserve increas
ed Ct,73O:0OQ. circulation _deCTeased 51.
«iesb®asdeTl3a^l00^'^1lÆ
® decreases ,È835.6O0. Other deposits 
déèreased £31.850!0fl0. Pôles raseree, .In
creased £1.749.000.- government securities 
decreased £30,526,000. . . . TP-erve

The proportion pf. t^e hank s reserve
tô liability, this wfcek 15 1 p Rate of 
last week It was 8.^5 cent. or

MemU.
price» to the retail trade on 
ured meats as reported on

wat»—Roll», 80c to 80c; hams, 
P to 48c; heavy, 84c to 08cj 
| 66c to 60c; back», bonele»»,

breakfast bacon, 46c to 48cj 
to 56c, cottage rolls, 86c to 
ham, 56c to 58c.

|ta—Out of pickle, lc less than

■Bean pork, $86; ‘ abort 
ly back, $18; for same back,
! to $54; pickled rolls, $66 to 
bork, $40.
| Meats—Long clears, In tons, 
in case», 27V6c to 28V6c; clear 
b to 31c; fat back» 22o to

res, 29o to 23V4c; tubs 26o to 
26%c to 28%,c; prints, 2lo to 

Ing, tierce», 16c to 16fto per

97%98 '
..' 99%' : 95% HAMmoNEWinsscCa99% 99%

L.IM.ITBD
Stocks and Bonds

Members Shn<UrdS/od{Ex.qfTbranto
WILLSBLDG, OOBAYSt 

TORONTO

t. ! > MONTREAL SALES % 35% — % 
-7594 —2 car lots, $1.60 to

% I •Odd.Içt.
% Total sales, 132,330.

' * , NEVV YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B.. Wills & Co- 

Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:

Allied OH 
Boone Oil .......
Boston & Montana 
Divide Extension 
EUt Badin Cons.
Eureka-Croesus 
Federal Oil 
(ieperal - Asphalt.
Glemock Oil
Gold,"gone '23^ - •
(acHa i.,.. ......... 1% . .

Inter, Petroleum : 16% 1-7-. '

Marland ReftalJlg <.v. --n8% J%'
Midwest Refining- .....»,i:142 142%
North American Pulp .»-.»*■’» 6% >.6n=:
Perfection -Tire • v><v 1% c 1.94
Producers and Retinerg ... =6%
ityap Gil .............. 14 v
Ritnms Pete .™%■ ..
Skelly Oil........... ....  t8%

United Profit Sharing *-«- ■; 1% • 2-
U. S. Steamehlpe 1% 1%

TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Brompton^-10 at 53%. W) at 52%, 25 at 
52%, 10 at 5294 . 25 at 52 Al .

Black I^iks—25 at 10-. 2- at 9.
Dom. Foundry—100 ft 5a,^5 at 55, io 

at 5-4.
McIntyre—200 at 183.
Holllnger—100 at 6.25, 100- at.4S.25, 100 at

King Edward Hotel—.15 at 63, 10 at pi- 
Lake Shore—500 at 117.
N. Breweries—35 at 52%, 25 at 529s. 
North Star—70 at 5.10. 10 at 5.10.

—Afternoon.—
Brampton—5 at "52%.
Dom. Foundry—20 «t 55.
McIntyre—1000 at 183.
Eaurentldti—10 at 92%.
HolHnger—100 at 6.25, -100 at 6.10, 100 at 

8.15, 100 at C.15, 100 at 6.20, 100 at 6.20. 
N«5Browenee—26-at 52, 2a at 61%. 
North AJ$). Pulp—25 at 6, 50 at 6.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. CTse. Sales.

Abitibi ; '.mv. 55% 5« -~u ".'68.,
AtL Sugar ., 31 33% 31 . 31% 3,191
B. C- Flch. . . 4394 .... ...
Brazilian ... 34% 34% ,34% 34% 275
Bnoonxion .... 53 63% 52 62 1,091
Can.. Cement. 63% 63% 62 82
Cam-S, S. .. -49% 49% 49 49

do. pfd. ... Î3% 74 73% Î4
Con. Smelters 19 . —
Cap. G. Elec.101 ... ...................
Dom-r Iron .. 48% 48% 47% 47%.
Dom, -Glass.. .60 60 . 59% 59% 135

E3LSS8®?-"iti.iik "to <|

■S'=^î::iivi,‘:i$:ïi.i'us
Penmans .... 98 ................................ 10

" Quebec............. 23 23 % 23 23% 260
Riordin ;: --.Tl30- ^ 128 546

-•POSTPONE OPENING. . _____________________________

‘Lii'U ! LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
te/d^y’ i,nWa" deflded that on.accountl Member. Standard Stock Exchange, 
of the ILluees of remJer Stewart. to ;Unlisted and listed Stacks boughtand sold
iajjue a proclamation postponing the 
meeting of the provincial legislature 
from January 26 t* February 15.

301-Total
$275,230.

tail

19
STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 
... „ - 52%. 61%

discount 7 per cent.

t bank OF FRANCE.
P.riB Ttiti " 13 -—TK«%lreekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow- 
Mg Chances: Gold in hand .ncraased 40o,- 
OttO francs silver iti hatid decreased 1.- ^6.900' franc." tiotes to clmdstion de

creased 129 658.000 francs, treasury de 
posits increased 4,301.000 francs, 8^"®™ 
deposits deéreaSed ,114’®?1200 000
bW* discounted decrease^ 299^9.000

t* the atate,

+ %“ UNLISTED Bid. Asked. 
16 16% 

2%'265 2 Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

Brompton common 
Black Lake com.,,, 

do., preferred 
do. Income

320
44

... 30 9441114 45
14 3020 165

bonds .
Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....
Canada Mkcii. corti....
Dom. Fds. & Steel Com 

do. prof cured 
Dominion Gass,.......,
Dom. P. rr Tr. Ct>m.., do, nréWd. vV.-
Elk Ba^Jn Ret. ........ '
King Edward Hotel .’..
Macdonald Co., A. ..
Mattagami Pulp com,.
North Am, P-, 4, P«
North Star Oil com.'............ :6.d0

do. preferred  3.70
Prod. «1 Re,fin;, corn..,.-^.,. 6^

vlnaiW;::;:!-

Western Assur. edrn...... ,12%
Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com..........

do. preferred

R% 8%32
48 48%70 59.5 2%.10 6%

. 30' 29
54

vj?- x' $7Æ
-ïf» es

w v' 6%.' ‘i, ;

THE CURRENT ISSUE OP^ 54% H
2 , / 8%,S AND VBOBTABI.E9. GIBSON’S TIMELY SERVICE BULLETINS."IT *

. .Wholesale Price*
[ftvela ................. $4 50 to $ 6 00
tape Cod boxes 13 00 ,.l(

.24 00 25 00

. 4 00f 4 75

. 4 25 6 00

. 5 50 0 60
16 00 

8 60

92\ 
60 ’francs, adeandes 

francs.
260;-009.600 fràrice.____

CHICAGO CASH PRICES; 
CMcagy. - Jan, lS.-^Wb.titt-^No- f hard. 

51.9*%T No.- 1 mixed., «1-94. ..y ...
Com—No. 2 mixed, ■ ,7»9ic; I)?,, Y 

low. 72c to 72V2C. " : •
Oats—No. 3 White,ri5%C to «o.
Rve—No. 2, S1.73; ■‘bftririri 84c t» 87c. 

timothy seed. $5.5» to* $6.75; clover seed.
^Pork nominAi; lard. $43,25; '.riW; .'*11.8» 

to $12.50. ................

Frêâh advances

87 ; TELLS WHY THE GOLD STOCKS ARE ADVANCING.

JS your name is not on onr mailing list, write 
for your copy today. It is free for the asking. /

lorida-, case
les, barrel ,.. IS 00 
or Cal., keg».. 8 00 
»»tic Spies, No.
>arrel...................... 7 50
io. 2 per barrel 6 50 
ungraded, per

ianeo.ua, barrels 
Columbia, boxe» 4 00 
». Gal., case... 4 75

10

Span. Rivero.-HÇ-- ST 

ShawtriTgan .107-' ...
Tor. Rly. ... 63% 63%: *1% 62 136
Woy’agâmaok -OS; «• 8* SB

Victory Loan— •■ >- - - -
1922 tv:/'67% M% ,97% 08% n;...-
1923 "..> 97%^96%r-97% ......
1994- -f.i '-*■.•.. 96% 97% 96* 96% ......
1527 ...................  96% 97% 96% 9T% ......
1933" 1............97% 98 ;97%,»8 .....
1934 A. .... 95% 96 ’Ü95% 05% ......
1997 «V .... 99%_99%<96% 98% ...,..

NEW YORK COTTON.
A, tb "Hudsfeh * Cot, 892-7 Standard 

Bank BiUlding, report New- York Cotton 
Exchange, fluctuation* aa follows:

64. -64 - 300
92% 485 mdo 'or

' 4062 14% Homer L. Gibson & Companyur: 32 8%
-it

«> 105 Bank of Hamilton Building. 
TORONTO. *

6 665 25 
3 00 6 06

do. V,‘ ;6-11

<:■:•<r ba*. In email

per hamper,

me-grown, per
tacke ...................  1 75
h, large case.. 5 00

8 00 
,, 0 40
., 0 00
.. 0 76

.......................  1 76

........ J.............. 1 10
barrel ..........  1 25

.„ SHIPPING EGOS TO EAST.'1
Ottawa Jon. 13,---(J)om Dva Stock 

Branch.)—No further Information has 
been received with regard- to the recent 
hea,\V shipnjènt of Chinese eggs, eonêlst- 
it.g to ill of •80 cars. T»è*e are- ttow 
routé to eastern points,, chiefly Ne4ty York. 
A delegation from the Calffbltoié.' Co-Op- - 
erativc organizations is now op its v-"iy 
•o Washington to present a caip to the 
United Statts government against allow
ing the Importation of Chinese egg», eln 
addition. 2107 cases of Washington fresh 
éggs are .en route to :New Y'ork.

TwjBtito firm; specials, Jobbing, 86c , |.o 
96c: extra*, 78c to 80c; firsts, 7.0c to 72c. 
Montreal specials, 85c to 90c; extras, 75c: 
firsts;-TOC; Chinese, 60c to 62c. Sales re
ported of dressed turkeys, wholesale, 58c 
16 S0c; - mi'k-fed chickens, 43c to 44c: or- 
61 nary chickens, 88ç to 400; fowl, 33c tQ 
ex; ducks, 40c; geese. 36c.

25 Minneapol/s flour 'And grain.

Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 13.—Flour, 
utifthAnged to 20c higher;: In‘carload lots, 
feihlly patents quoted at-i$10.40 a barrel 
in 98-pound cotton sacks;- shipments, 
41.723 barrels.

Bran—$26.00 to $27.00.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern. $1.34 to 

$1.89; March, $1.75; May, $1.70%.
Cornr-No. 3 yellow, file-to.63c.
Oats—>'o. 3 white, 42%c to 43c.
Flax—No. 1; $2.02% to $2.03%.

• 31 80 25
46, 2 76

MONEY MARKETS.
"Paris, Jâri. 13.—Prt'cés were Arm on 

the bouœe today. Three per cept rentes, 
67 francs 85 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 61 francs 52 centimes. Five 
per cent loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at IS francs 52 
ceptimes, _____ .

66
50
2,1case ............

letlc, dozen 60
75

Prev.
, • -Open. High.. Low.-Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 17.90 18.00 17.10 17.10 17.60
Mar. .... 16.38- 16.58 15.90 16.04 16.18
May ... 16.29 16.53 15.88 16.00 16.10
July ... 16.45 16.69 15.96 16.09 16.25
Oct-16 .,40 16.50 15.93 16.00 16.18

BAR SILVER.

a - r - j.-

25
60

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rites as"foilcws :

L-i Buyers.
N.Y. fds.:.- 14%

PINT POSTMASTER.
I Ont., Jan. 11.—(Spécial)» 
renwlck has been appointed 
I at Enterprise, taking the 
Idney D. Wagar, reeigned, 
lek's son, Lance-Corporal
as killed in action with tM

LONDON OILS- „
London, Jan, 13,—Calcutta linseed, £22 

10s. Linseed oil, 35s 9d. Sperm oil, £60. 
Petroleum—American refined. " 2s 3%d> 
spirits. 2» 4%d. Turpentine—Spirits. IMS 
Reel»—American refined, -34s; type G. 

Tallow—Australian, 51s.

Sellers. Counter
1411-16 .............

Mont fds... par par % to %
H t»v,. ,«7% ;;;;;;
CRal~a in New York:. Demand sterling. 

373%.

PRICE OF
London, Jan. 13.—Bar silver, 40d per 

ounce.
New York, Jan. IS.—Bar. silver, 65%« 

per ounce. 35s 6d. I

if
«a

t . * sN D Ï N GB IH TT I k
4

1

A. L. HUDSON & CO.
Successors

J. P. BICKELL @ CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN----- COTTON----- STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to Afi Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephone» Main 7374-6-6-7-8 
Daily market letter ma led on request.
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DESIRE MORE ROOM 
FOR COUNTY COURTS

ONE OFFICIAL WE 
ADMINISTER 0. T. A.

HOCKEY PLAYER DIES 
FOLLOWING MISHAPMAKES APPEAL FOR 

WORKERS’COMFORT
•68.eePROPOSED YONGE ST. DETOUR AT YORK MILLS■ || 1

1 m i
IV Edsy

to- > •r v ' - v * / '' :
„ WF1: >sX, ; ■ V : I

!, *L%jl

$ *

II 6. ROBINS.
Building. I

if :BIEI An inquest is tv be held over the 
remains vi a horsey piayer, jcalgar 
V. iia-vtnvrne, n Herbert avenue, 
Jvew bean,,, ageu tx. enty-two, wnu 
was mauvertenuy hit by the puck ot 
an opponent û bring an exhibition 
game at the little "Vtc” r-.nk on Wed
nesday . nignt between Victoria and 
the Koyai -Hank. Death wa* attntout- 
ed to a blood clot following the blow.

At the time Hawthorne felt no ill 
efforts, but, soon after- the game was 

. nnwhed he compihined of. feeling 
dizzy. He soon relapsed into uncon
sciousness, was taken home In ' a taxi, 
and died at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing*. He bad complained of the poor 
light over the rink before he began 
to play,

Mr. Hawthorne bad been employed 
at the College street and Yonge street 
branch of the Royal Rank for more 
than six years. A native of Calgary, 
he had resided *t Kew Beach for 
more than fifteen, years. He was a 
prominent member pf Broadview Con
gregational Church. Three brothers, 
Roy, Ernest and Douglas, and hie 
n^other and father survive, '

MOVIË OPERATORS WANT

Il 4 ' ^

■

. Siw 
* anti

I
Deputation of Judges Appears 
•v at First Board of Con

trol Meeting.

VETERANS’ RENT CASES

Property Commissioner to 
Consider Appeal Made on 

^en’s Behalf.

Vhe 1921 board

Professor Explains Principles 
of the Ontario - Minimum- 

Wage Law.

Present Board of License 
Commissioners Likely to 

Be Abolished.

:
i*.

r i 
11 Mr' T . - WÊÊÊM

B

(
i

The proposal to abolish the1 A sincere appeal was made to em
ployers to realize the importance o'. 
an employe’s right to live In reason
able comfort by Prof, J, W. MacMil
lan, of Victoria College, chairman of 
the minimum wage board, at the Em
pire Club luncheon . yesterday, in hi» 
address on the purpose and reason 
for the minimum wage law in Ontario.

“The principle, of the minimum 
wage law is based upon the right to 
live,’’ said Prof. MacMillan. “The 
law does not mean that wages are to 
be fixed, but that a line is drawn be
low which wages may not fall. This' 
is in accordance witb , the needs of 
human nature,' and IT is because of 
the simplicity ; and compelling quality 
of this principle, fhat minimum wage 
hoards have Been able to work so 
harmoniously.” *• ' '

. . Present
board of license- commissioners and 
appôfat one executive officer to take 

Charge is under consideration by the 
government and will be one of the 
matters, to be discussed at the forth
coming session of the legislature, k 
is not likely, however, that anything 
will be done until early next session 
When, as he has already intimated. 
Chairman J. p. Fla-velle will resign/

The whole license question gener
ally is expected to provoke consider- 
able: discueàiôn in the house.; Prob- w 
ably the most important legislation in ’ ■
connection with it .that will fcfe intro- 1 Wpr- - 
duced will provide that defendants in 
B,Q,T.4, cases may have the right to 
appeal to a poun.ty judge. The com
mittee of the legislature, which hae 
hefd frequent sittings during the re
cess, is almost unanimously in favor of 
such legislation being enacted.

The. Liberal group in, the house is 
already preparing its program for the 
session, and yesterday held a caucus 
at the parliament buildings. J. W.
Curry, M.L..A. for S. W. Toronto, was 
not among the fifteen members at- 

1 introduced at the next session of the I tending. Major Tolmle, however, was 
legislature in&f.tlng on the provision on 
of., better ventilated boxes fbr the 
operators.

It was also demanded that a 
should be compulsory to provide 
drinking water in the. .operators’ 
booths. . r ■

•’Painters presented their demands 
to. the' minister of labor, and asked 
that legislation be ini rodé oedbarrlng 
the use of the spraying machine.

Fire fighters urged that the 
ment eh force -the granting of 
off in seven to all fire fighters. f

Consideration* was- promised.

DEATH OF MRS. PIDDINQTON.
The death ' ofeciirrfid1 

sldence, 123 Grace St 
Piddlngton, wife of Samuel Pldding- 
ton, and daughter of the' late George 
Denby, North Toronto, aged 88 years, 
after a painful illness. Besides her 
husba d she leaves, two sons, Charles 
and Herbert, also 
Florence, at home, 
vine. ' Two brother 
algo survive.

Wk__ W&aa&MÈ

IP r:'wS:X;>' -#l
IWm'éM y. - -, / • IT -

I

____EE____JL—i...... i-i iOroii *1
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ITEof control held Its 
first meeting yesterday with Vice- 
Chairman Maguire presiding in the 
absence tvf Mayor Church, who is still 
too sick to leave his room, 
new controller*. Hiltz and Nesbitt, 
8*t‘ Into harness readily. Controller 

created the Impression that he 
will prove a splendid ’ acquisition to 
the board.

A deputation of county Judges, 
headed by Judge Coatswprth, Whited 
bn the board and urged the necessity 
of securing, more space In the , city 
hall for county court work. The board 
decided to confer with 'the provincial 
authorities and endeavor ,to have the 
high ISoürt judges transferred tb Os- 
gdodo Hall, leaving more space for 
the county courts in the city hall.;

■’ ' Controller’s Denial.
Controller Maguire referred "to a’ re

port In the presg quoting himself to 
the effect that last, year’s board, of 
coptroj was not entirely friendly to 
the soldiers’ organizations. The state
ment, he said, was entirely incorrect. 
He had said at the Labor Temple 
tbftt the. whole council of last year 
was entirely sympathie towards sol
diers’ organizations 
fleet, and could hot reflect on any 
meplber of last, years board. of con
trol. Th.e statement in the‘press was 
noti made by me,” he concluded.1

A obmmtttee.B consistlhg of the' city 
cldrki the assessment commissioner 
and "thf city solicitor, . wàe appointed 
to report oh the bringing ihto opera
tion pf the" dwelling house exemption
^On the application of the Ideal 

mothers’ allowance board, the board 
of ' control "instructed Property Com- 
mlmidtier Chisholm to find free office 
accommodation for the board. The 
board is at present occupying space 
in the registry building, but has been 
paying $100 a month rent.

' ' Want Rent Paid. ‘
An appeal* was made to the board 

fcy J. Harry FJyhn to arrange for th< 
payment of rent for soldiers, both 
tllarried and single, who are without 
ffisources. He sai<^ a number of men 
bad been turned out of their quarters 
■With their .families for non-payment 
ef rent. He thought the understand
ing was that rent In urgent cases 
.would be paid out , of the $50,000 
grant made by the city some time 
ago.

viti * " *i

WHSI The, two
THE above map represents a plan under the consideration of the minister of highways (Hon. Mr. Biggs) and his 
1 department of highways for overcoming thé dip on Yonge street at Hoggs Hollow, about five miles north of 
Bloor and Yonge street, the real estate centre of th,e city, This dip is the great drawback to upper Yonge street: 
the grades are steep for vehicles of all kinds. Including, the Metropolitan street cars, and often an absolute draw
back to' traffic in cold and icy Weather or even. in. heavy rains. Mr. Biggs has. The World\hears, had his good roads 
engineers to make a study of the problem and their plan of solving it at reasonable expense is a curve to the west, 
just north of the city limits and a high level bridge across the Don at the mill property of the late Colonel Sweny, 
w'eh a return to Yonge- street, just south of the Mausoleum. . ;

In other words’ the plan Is that Of a bow bent away from and back to Yonge street.on- the west side of that 
highway! In other words the. Yonge street is the string (a mile and a half tong>g$vtth a bow including a high level 
bridge of about two miles in length. "V ,• s;

People on the east s’de of Yonge street may think-this treatment is' all right, buti that the bow ought to 
be on the east side. Perhaps the - bow' with bridge span over the Don on that side would be longer with the-"ap
proaches giving not quite so good a grade. , v :

Thé costs as to right of way have also to be consld-red. , ... ; ,J
Another possible plan, but probably beyond the money appropriation of the good roads of the highways de

partment, would be a high level viaduct- directly on Yonge street itself, the coat of which might be a good deal 
higher than a diverted bow on either side. And there might be land damage claims by those now on Yonge street in 
the valley. But the department of highways is tackling * real problem in regard to better highways for the province 
in tackling this problem. , ' ...

The World will be glad to give the views of all parties interested lri this forward move of Hon. Mr. Biggs.
The length of the proposed roadway from Deioraine avenue to a point on Yonge street just a short distance 

south of the Mausoleum, is about Z41‘0 feet, of 1300 feet longer1 than that stretch on Yonge-street which it ig de
sired to avoid because of the long, heavy grade. The viaduct Which would be built over the ravine would have a 
span of 800 feet. '

The .World understands that property owners affected have all expressed approval of -the project and given 
the necessary options.

Government officials also made an examination of the land to the 'east of Yonge street, but abandoned any 
idea of making the deviation in that direction, because of the width of the ravine and other engineering difficulties.

II. S. Ti1OUTSIDE EXPERTS
FOR HYDRO INQUIRY

IMPROVED CONDITIONS
uy Products 
Slated for Hi

Claiming, that one in every five of 
the moving’ picture* operators is suf
fering from tuibérctapsis, owing to the 
Fumes from The ‘carbon, a deputation 
from the union asked the minister, of 
labor yesterday, that legislation be

K

Independent Witnesses Will Be 
Called to Check Estimates 

of the Engineers.
toms

T D!
I The Hydro radial commission will, 

aocordinf to the announcement at yes
terday’s session In Osgoode Hall of 
its chairman, Hon. Justice Suther
land, employ independent experts to 
pheok the revenue end operating 
timaitee of the Hydro engineers. i%is 
step will be taken, the chairman im
plied, in? view of his own and Crown 
Counsel Hellmuth’s disagreement 
with the method of compiling esti
mates which the trained engineers of 
the Hygro have adopted.
- The final hydro estimates, Chief 

Railway Engineer W. <3. Hewson tes
tified yesterday, were prepared by the 
summation according to the line* pro
jected of preliminary data gathered. 
Hon. Justice Sutherland and Crown 
Counsel HeUrauth maintained that 
procedure which would hare been 
more intelligible to the lây • mindi 
would have heen to preface this final 
summation with an intermediate 
compilation of revenue estimate»'<or 
individual’ stations. In view of this 
latter plan not having been followed, 
the entire mass of Hydro data will 
he subjected to ■ an audit.

hand, so that It may be taken for 
granted that, he will continue to serve 
under the Dewart banner.
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OF MALNUTRITION
INDUSTRIAL BANNER 
HAS POLICY CURBED

MASTER PAINTERS
HAVE GOOD YEAR

v
The following offtoiais were elected 

the annual meeting hetd yesterday after
noon In Hazel ton Hall of the Maatev 
Painters’ Association: 1-resident, W. W. 
Bartl.Jtt; lit vice-president, W. Harri
son; 2nd vice-president, T. Akirloh; sec
retary-treasurer'; S. M. Hughes; auditors, 
F. H. McCau»and, J. Kitchener; musical 
director. W. Paris.

Reports presented to the meeting show
ed the year just ended to have been the 
trek successful in the association's his
tory.

at
»; at her late re- 

reet, of SarahI
8i Editor James Simpson Ac

cepts Ultimatum of Strik
ing Shipbuilders.

Opinion . Ejcpresséd by Medi
cal Men in Uase of Mrs. 

Mary Smith’s Baby.

#•

two 1 daughters, 
and Mrs. Alice Si

rs and three slaters
A

An announcement stating that The 
Industrial Banner would accept

EEmE—BKISS1NG IS CUSTOM
AT INGLENQOK HOME

had agreed to this policy following ! —* ' ' ' '

Kïïï.*”r“d b1, “* IPracHc. in Smith Family
The Industrial Banner, which enjoys ' Mean., XI— 1V/I„__ TL *

a limited circulation in local lalor1 lVieans ixo ivlorc 1 nan
circles, and which rccpnimeitnls its CL _i_i_i__j. ,
advertisers to i:s readers, has for some *JilaKing nanOS.
time past been inserting the publicity 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com -1 
pany. This concern has at the same 
time been endeavoring to operate the 
local Dominion shipbuilding yard* on 
a wage scale 15 cents per hour under 
the minimum union rate. The small 
circulation of The Banner amongst the 
shipbuilders permitted the advertising 
to run unnoticed for several weeks and 
the sentiment created by its dlscoyery 
was only allayed by Mr. Simpson’s 
acceding to .he demand of a deputa
tion of trade unionists that all future 
notices of the Collingwood conoem 
be rejected.

The Inquest into the death of Joe 
Smith, the 14-months-old baby of Mrs. 
Mary Smith, who died in the Hospital for 
Sick Children on Wednesday night, will 
be opened af the4 city morgue by Cor
oner C. J. Carry and a jury tonight. Pro
bably the most'Important evidence bear
ing on the eh fid'a death will be that of 
Dr. Julian J -oudon. Dr. Loudon conduct
ed the autopsy at the morgue yesterday 

I afternoon shortly agter the admission of 
I the body at 2.30.
] The child's need, of medical attention 
• was brougnt ,to the notice of the 
1 lice when they, were called to 
! Smith’s home at the rear of 107 Glad-: 
stone avenue, where they were told a 
drunken row waé' in progress. They 
found the mothef and another woman 
lying on the bed under,.the Influence. of 
liquor, the floor‘Jittered, with Whiskey 
bottles and flibbtih,"/àn<l the two little 
children In bed ifl çné the rooms. Dr'. 
J. W. Smuck, ti jyeaconsheld avenue, 
who was called'hï ,The police, had the 
children removed"to the Hospital TOr Sick 
Children, where the boy, died, the' fol
lowing night.

Not Fuffj Determined.
When asked réeërdtng |he cause of the 

child's death last "htzht Dr. Loudon stated 
that there were certain sections ot organs 

reason yet to- be examined and that he had not 
fully determined the cause of death 

The World then asked him If the 
of death waa malnutrition 
highly sensational story apearlng 

, mornlnk 
reply was.
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WHIRL1 ; Inquest Opens on One of 

Women Who Died After 
■ Treatment.

>1
I*
VETERANS GRATEFUL

FOR RELIEF GRANT &«# <
“Ypu will have to determine if the 

modé of administration of this drug 
was, correct, the dangerous potency, of 
thé drug. and the .question of the em- 
hargo placed on similar imported 
drug».” said Coroner Geo. W. Graham 
hi addressing the Jqry at the inquest 
opëned at the moggie yesterday on 
Miss' Monica Kenney, aged 23, 5»7
Palmerston avenue, who died on Sat
urday Igst,, following the injection of 
a blddd preparation In Dr. J. H, Mc
Connell’s office.

Mrs. Emily Bond also filed shortly 
after receiving a similar treatment on 
the same day. Her body will not be 
exhumed. Assisting Dr. McConnell was 
Dr. Percy Faèd at the time the drug 
was administered.

"Neodiarsenal, the drug used," con
tinued -Coroner Graham, “is a powder 
which is injected into the veins in 
the form of a solution. It is highly 
potent and, a combination of arsenic 
is the chief factor in it. This drug 
is manufactured and put up by the 
Synthetic Drug Co., of Toronto, and I 
am given tç understand that it has a 
charter for- the manufacture and sale 
of this drug in Canada. A company 
in Montreal have the rights of manu
facture for Québec, but the Synthetic! 
Drug Co. have the rights for Canada, I 
under fédéral jurisdiction. An embargo 
is Placed on the importation of simi
lar drugs from France and other Euro
pean Countries.

“I àm sure you will be interested in 
arriving at a Mean-cut verdict,” con
tinued the coroner, "and if deaths like 
this can be averted, It is for 
say. now.
body was exhumed this morning, and 
an autopsy has been made t-y 
weli-known . pathologists. Dr

That Donald McKendrick hadThe unemployment situation and me
morial schemes occupied the attention 
of the meeting which Cite Todmorden 
branch, G. W. V. A., hefd last evening 
in Gowan avenue hafl. •

In regard to the former problem, a 
vote of thanks was passed to the York 
Township council for its action In vot
ing the $10,000 relief grant for which 
the organization agitated 
announced that every possible effort 
would be made to find employment fbr 
Werkless veterans who would apply to 

l tile York Township offices at 40 Jarvis 
t Street.

The meeting appointed a deputation 
to act with representatives of other 
veteran bodies in determining a suitable 
form tor the memorial to be erected in 
the grounds of Gowan Avenue School. 
The memorial to fallen members of the 
district Salvation Army, which is to be 
unveiled on January 23rd, benefited to 
die extent of $58.83 from a concert which 
the G. W. V. A. held recently.
''A substantial cheque iras 

h» Mr. J. Dale, president of the Dale 
Furniture Company, to be expended upon 
the equipping of the Todmorden me- 
trip liai hall.
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I !:
was .the. .evidence 

given -by W. H. Smith, owner of the 
farm, at' the inquiry into conditions 
at Inglenook Boys' Home, resutped be
fore Judge Denton at the city hall 
yesterday afternoon. The charges had 
teen made when the boy was told he 
dould go home ' to ' his parents, 
boy had said he wanted to remain on 
the farm. On being asked the 
for not wanting to go home the boy 
declared he wap the cause of trouble 
between his mother and father. »

My. Smith declared thfe' boy bad later j 
further told him that hie father had ! was fron> that.” 
tied him to a stake in the cellar and _,£V; ,®r",uc’'. ®4at®d t0 Tbe World last 
licked him unmercifully and kept hjpa at Mre. Smith on "iradiy nîgh^at^iho 
there on a bread, and lyater diet for 'a summons of police he was told that 
week at a time. the ha by had been III and had tainted just

"Do not send me back to that old before -he oame. - After a. cursory examina-
ileVln\th,enbhr hadtbeKged When plead- decided tha% he’waT suqerfne^on^ bro^ 
ins not to be sent - away, from Ingl-e- chitis. The little n did not 
nook. " be in tihe beat.1 of . bealit-îi qlther

dered their removal to the hospital.
Not Malnutrition.

Asked if the little "boy was suffering firom 
malnutrition. Dr. ?muck answered In the 
negative, stating 'ttiat the 
seem to be badly developed 
children, he said, however 
and anaemic looking.

The little girl waa not detained In the 
hcapital after a( burn on her neck had been 
attended to
mother, who is under the observation of 
the police.

-
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j li DEATH DUE TO 
POOR GASOLINE

cause 
as stated in a . to, a

paper yesterday, to which the 
" "1 certainly; wouldn't think It

i
TONIGHT

Piefemlomd Tryouts 
Owing to the addition ot several 

acts vaudeville will start •* • sAarp.

McKay’S scotch revue ITS*forwarded
Featuring '

WKK MAX. McKAV 
Dobbs. Clark ft Dare;
Bros.; Brown ft Jackson; The Four 
Paldrens. f

“Riders of the Dawn”

Coroner’s Jury Suggests Uni
form Quality of Liquid 

Fuel.
«me Hickman-

ONCharm School -appear to 
so he or-v

MEN YOU HEAR OF It had been for this reason witness 
had refused the parents the custody 
of the child.

Kissing as g proclivity of the Smith 
family was fully explained by Mrs. 
Smith.

"Had ybu been in that atmosphere 
you would have kissed,, too,’’ he said 
to Mr. Somerville, counsel representing 
social service organizations in the city, 
when seeking to explain the fondness 
of the boys on the farm for continually 
kissing him.

"I am very grateful I have avoided 
that atmosphere,’’ was Mr. Somer
ville's retort.

Oh further being told that the boys 
did not resent the kissing, counsel ex
pressed the opinion that they must 
be different boys to the ordinary- vari
ety.

f F
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er, But Fii

d 9anmowüQiüiire

NOW SHOWING
flit, Seen as Their Friends 

Knour Them
EXTRAA recommendation was made last night 

by Coroner J. A. C. Evans; jury at the 
inquest at the city morgue, held on Fred 

: Harding, 18 Cornish road, who waa found 
dead in his garage on the night of Jan- 

i uary 6, that the Ontario government 
! should standardiz- gasoline to protect the 
j public from fraud and for the public 
i safety. A verdict of accidental death 
from asphyxiation by gasoline combus
tion was returned.

Harding, according to the evidence 
given by his wife, had been overhauling 
hU car, which had not been running for 
six weeks. He had mentioned jhat the 
car was knocking and that he was going 
to clean the spark plugs. At 11.20 p.m. 
she had seen the electric light burning in 
the garage, but at 11.30 it was out. He 
had not gone to Mr. Mclver’s, a neigh
bor, as she had supposed, and when she 
opened the garage door, the candle she 
carried was blown out. Mclver thfn went 

! :n and found Harding lying on tge floor 
■ face downward. The electric bulb had 
I been broken and the hood of the engine 
I removed. The leather gloves, which he 
wore, wye not burned. " thus removing 
the possibility of electrocution, 
garage doors and windows were closed 
and when Harding was examined by Dr 
S. R. D. Hewitt of Inglewood drive his 
face was livid and the pupils of his eyes 
dilated. Harding had been dead a couple 
of hours at that time.

’•I have never seen, in my 26 years’ ex
perience, a more pronounced case of 
isphyxietlon," said Coroner Eva-.;. “Pre
sumably, the man died from carbonic 
oxide poisoning, caused by the combus
tion of gasoline4pf a bad kind. Harding 

; had a rugged constitution and his dying 
i suddenly in a closed garage points ‘ to 
that. The more adulterated gasoline is 
the more poisonous it is. It has been 
reported by motor drivers, that some of 
the gasoline Is very bad, and I think, in 
view of the exorbitant price charged, the 

, government should sec that gasoline is 
jna pure as It is poaslb'e to obtain. It 
I appeal’s that acme producers sell good 
1 gee, while others handle a very poor 
, grade."

Mr, Is>i*hton Foster appeared for the 
1 crown.
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6.35/ 1.56-A:‘^i 8.40MAKE EXCEPTION IN 
BLOOR STREET BUILDING

you to
On order. Miss Kenney's 14.25 f

Simpson 
em by run

S*18 two 
Julian

Loudon and Dr. W. L. Robinson, bat I 
it will take seven or eight days to 
complète th,e microscopic and other 
tests which have to be made.
Inquest has to be thoro.”

Wm. Randall, former superintendent 
of waterworks, was elected foreman of 
the Jury and after viewing the body 
the Inquest was adjourned by Coroner 
Graham until January 20 at 8 p,m. 
Jno. J. Ryan identified the remains. 
The men on the jury are as follows; , 

A. M. Orpen, manufacurer, 880 Sher- 
tourne street.

W. C. Bullock, grocer, 1338 West 
Queen street.

W. T. Fegan. çhoe merchant, 88 
West QUeen . street. ''

J. D. Bailey jeweler, Yonge 
Arcade. ■

Major John Murray, 
avenue.

Robert Roes, plumber, 1350 West 
Queen street.

, Wm. Randall, fpreman, former 
pefintFndent of waterworks.

Claims Agent Walton of the Hydro- 
Eièctric. Commission.

Victor Gianelll, Italian consul. ,

ATMOSPHERIC PROLOfe, 4.00, 8.40
The city has been discouraging the 

erection of buildings on the strips of 
land on each side 
which are required for the widening 
of that thorofare, but an exception 
was made yesterday and 
will be issued for the erection of an 
addition out to the present street line 
to the buildings at 110-112-114 West 
Bloor street, converting them int* 
business properties.

The matter was considered t at a 
special meeting of the board yester
day afternoon and permission was 
given subject to an agreement being 
signed by the owners of the land to 
donate to the city free of charge the 
strip required for the widening and 
the city agreeing to compensate them 
for the part of the building which 
will have to be removed when the 
widening is made.. No claim will be 
made for disturbance of business.

Controller Hiltz said his. view-.,of 
•he matter was 
should be proceeded with ■ without 
unnecessary delay and that no build
ing up to the present street should 
be permitted, but it was pointed out 
that the owners could go to the 
courts and force the issue of building 
permits.

i'1

of Bloor street TTThis

IWife Did Not Object.
Mr. Smith went on to say that his 

grown-up son Herbert, even now, when 
he is going to bed, will put his arm 
around his neck and kiss him. Kissing 
in the Smith family meant ao more 
than shaking hands does to other peo
ple. Whet he goes to the farm the boys 
nearly puii him to pièces to g?t the 
first kiss. He said that when his son 
Herbert had hugged Mrs. Watson in 
kissing her, he did not mean anything 

’by It. The hug always went with the 
kies.

a permit
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in "An Adventure la Hearts”
l

StreetV
Mr. Smith was asked if his son's 

wife had seen her husband kiss Mrs. 
Watson, and replied not only that she 
had but- also that, she had raised no 
objection.

"Does your own wife raise any ob
jection to your kissing Mrs. Watson?"

“None whatever.”.
. Judge Denton thought, if very un

usual for a wife not to object to her 
husband kissing another woman.

Mr. Smith declared that as a result 
of the daily practice of kissing on ihe 
farm more affection and goodwill had 
exlsteti among the family-of from 20 
to 25 boys than would be found in' 
many a family group. The boys were 
given the privileges of family life, and. 
kissing was one of the privileges.

Mr. Smith said he was willing if 
the troy’s sister was also allowed to
give evidence, an? , ------ will appear
before Judge Denton this morning.

The court was adjourned until 10 
am. today.

30 Whitney VAUDEVILLE
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«55! m ■ * - COMMUNITY SERVICE
COLLECTED GOOD SUM1

At a meeting of the budget commit
tee of the Federation for Community 
Service it was reported that subscrip
tions received. ,i|i the recent 
aggregate $370.000, with cash 
ments of $250,000

i JOHN DOUGHTY CASE 
FOR TRIAL IN MARCH

4. EARLY MORNING FIRE.
I Inmates at the house at 38 Breada.- 
baen street were forced to leave the 
place In night attire early this morn
ing by a fire .caused by a spark from 
the chimney igniting the roof. Dam
age to the building was $200 and to 
contents $600.

i- |
:Z ! Management L I. SUCKLING

campaign

V i, 10 While this
amount falls short of the financial ob
jective of the campaign it still is 
garded as a very generous response in 
view of the depressed business 
financial conditions.
„;Tîîe ,^,udget committee is grappling 
with the problems incident to the 
support of the work of the different 
agencies during 1*21 and at the present 
are devoting them < ves to a consid
eration of ■ the budgets of the 
lxationa.

feiners Fl 
to waveMONDAY

THE PHENOMENAL PIANIST , j

LEVITZKI
The case against John Doughty, 

charged with both theft of $105,000 in 
Victory bonds and conspiring to kid
nap Ambrose Small, millionaire the
atre magnate, has been traversed 
three weeks in order to give the de
fence time to thoroly prepare his side 
of the cause célébré. It Is understood 
that the trial may not be held until 
some time in Mardh, altho scheduled 
for the February sessions.

"MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY; JAN. 21

CYRIL SCOTT
No. *4.

Magistrate, James iomund jones 
ef’the pence court, who succeeded the 
Me Magistrate R. I. King «ford. He 
wee born In Belleville, Ont., In 1»**, wee 
educated In Upper Ceneda College and 
Terente University, and wee celled to 
the bar In 1W1. Ha la a member ef 
the beard ef trade end ef the Aure Lee 
end Netienel Clube.
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• < andPROSPECT CHOIR HELPS.
The wrll-tralned choir of Prospect 

Dark Methodist Clturch took active part 
at Massey Hall, last night among the 
combined Method let choirs of the city 
A. Bailey, the leader, has taken especial 
Interest to the practices for tills event, 
and the résulta are-moat satisfactory,

The English Pianist and 
ComposerSEIZED FURS SOLD.

Wagner, Beasier and Co. were the 
highest tenderers for 1,250 pelts 
seized by the government, their price 
being 12,*62. Six other tenders Wore 
also received,
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MAX SPIEGEL’S

SOCIAL FOLLIES
SPECIAL FEATURE

JOHN QUIGG
CHAMPION ACCORDION PLAYER 

OF THE WORLD.
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
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There Are Plenty of 
Seats Left for

Martin Harvey
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“Garride” aad “The B«rgo- 
master of Stilemonde"
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